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/ -BODY F Oil HD ^-o-ss Lower But Forest

IN l HUIT 
LOT NEAR HOME

|N Situation In N.B. Considered Serious
_______  _______________________________________

21 FIB ES IN 
11 OK Tin. OSS 
WHS 137,500

VANCOUVER VISITOR FLEECED Of $50,000 Hatchet Murder
m

BRITISH UNO 
FRENCH AGREE 
ON SECURITY

?r™'T ENGLISHMAN
Discovered IS VICTIM OF

2 CONSPIRATORS

Mistake Puts 
“Not” In Line

c

/•Victim Saïd To Have 
Been Choked and 

Badly Beaten

11*
IV!

mS^LT LAKE CITY, Utah, May 
30—The last Utah legislature 

passed an act designed to prevent 
fishermen from using more than 
two hooks on a line. The new 
volume of statutes, however, reads 
as follows s

"it shall be unlawful not to u»e Reply To Germany Not 
Ze£ 5££ TaTüT Likely Before Next

. An error occurred in printing. Week

BRIAND’S VIEW

Record for Same Month 
Last Year Was 43 

Blazes

0\
IJRGA, Mongolia, May 30—Roy 

Chapman Andrews, leader of 
the American Museum of Natural 
History into Central Asia, 
nounced upon his arrival here, the 
discovery in the Gobi desert of 
many Skeletons of human beings 
and animals of the stone age. 

Dinosaur eggs, charred human 
bones, ostrich eggs ‘and thousands 
of hand-polished stones, the age of 
which Mr. Andrews estimates from 
10,000 to 20,000 years, also have 
been found.

CLOTHING TORN

Was Second Crime of Similar 
Nature * Committed In 

Same Place

an- ■ mam■ « V 6,100 ACRES BURNPuts Up Money in Plan 
To Beat The 

Market m^JEW YORK, May 30—Search con

tinued today for the brutal slayer 
of Miss Florence Kane, who was iden
tified by Detective James A. Kane, of 
Brooklyn, as his sister, when in the 
course of duty he had to view the body.

The body was found by a milkman, 
\ yesterday in a vacant lot near the girl’s 

home. An autopsy revealed that the 
assailant forced his Angers down her 
throat in an .effort to choke her 
screams. He battered, bound and 
gagged her, and tore her clothes to rib
bons. The body was lying face down
ward. On the bare back was a cruel Ax 
Inscribed with the words “Father, for
give them.”

$ Fishermen Cause of Five Out
breaks and One Has 

Been Fined
mm

■

if! WiCOAL OPERATORS 
Ü. S. NOT WORRYUiu

z
“CON.” MEN GONE msf

|m ■x<: Special to The Tlmes-Star.
pREDERICTON, May 30 — The 

month of May, in regard to 
the forest fire situation, ends with the 
situation serious because of low precipi
tation, although the weather has been 
cooL Unless early June has heavy 
rains, the condition will be bad, as 
the forest floor is dry and the streams 
low.

I :X
Name of Reputable B. C. Bro

kerage Firm Is Used in 
Swindle

Is Willing to Make Certain 
Changes In Answer, Pro

posed By London

m
V y y

4 OF JURY CHOSEN; 
211 ARE EXCUSED

WÊm < <?4i;Declare Alberta Shipments to 
Ontario Wffl Not Prove ’ 

Detrimental.

m
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yANOOUVER, May 30-Using the

name of a reputable local broker- ______
age firm to mask their operations, con- Canadian Press,
fidence men mulsted F. Rogers, London, WASHINGTON, May 30 —
Eng, visitor, to the extent of $50,000 | operators rin this country are fell 
in one of the biggest "bunco” games in | d/wely developments In the p|a.
tte history of the dty, according lo ThllnRi'aUhlSmmt whTLm^ 

the police. The "con” men, aided by Representatives of the U. 8. 
nearly 24 hours’ start, have completely operators assert that they are not 
disappeared. turbed over the plan They pre

that owing to transportation costs 
from Alberto to Eastern Capade tits 
demand for United States coiti will not 
be interfered with.

Canadian Press.
J5ARIS, May 30 — The French and 

British Governments have reached 
an accord on all essential points con
cerning the Western European security 
past proposed by Germany, it was 
stated in official circles today.

. vi * ,
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:Progress Slow in Shepherd 
Murder Trial Proceeding 

ip Chicago.

!
The month, with 28 forest Ares, 

better than May, 1924, which had 43 
but not so good as May two years 
ago, which had 13. That month was 
followed by a June which
worst in the history of the province 
for fires.

ON WAY HOME. * —S was

rIn some weeds nearby was found a 
religious medal, 'but the young woman’s 
rosary and crucifix chain ate missing.

Miss Ksne, leaving .eight women 
frends after attending « musical com- 
ery, was hurrying home to her

S*PARJS, May 30.—There is little pos
sibility of the allied note In reply to 
Germany’s security pact proposal being 
forwarded until late next week, as 
Great Britain has again asked for fur
ther information from the French for- 

__ eign office, which is drafting the reply.

DENY REPORTS Bg
TRIANT 1 V fl “1 IlIAiTuLE VL Avili S68**0"8 wade by the British which, in

i general, are ac -eptable to the French.
| The latest communication of Great 
; Britain was perused by Foreign Min
ister Briand, only late yesterday after
noon, after the Chamber of Deputies 
had adjourned. He is said to be agree
able to certain changes proposed by 
London, inasmuch as the French view 
in its essential has been approved by 
the British.

The little differences which remain 
to be cleared up ought to be settled

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, May 80—After a week 

of examination of veniremen, the Shep-
... , ., ,__ herd trial went back to the exact Rogers, with his wife and daughter,

Widowed- mother when attacked. She status of last Friday, when the fourth were globe-trotting, and .while in Hono- 
w^.80 y.esrB Juror was obtained yesterday. ,UJU met a man, who gave his name os

The crime to tte second of «.similar Mark R. Splkins, aged printed and Watson. From the Hawaiian island 
nature committed on the empty lot ip copy réader, was selected. He met. tb= P»rt>" headed north to Vancouver.
executed. Several weeks ago, t»arthe nessto ‘vote Shortly met a
same spot, three girls (ought off a testimony of an accomplie and dreum- frieSmmLtoScrt STt^J 
man who attempted to attack them. Stantlal evidence, and Was not «pies- eiceKtf TtSi

tioned by the defence. flrm *
Rogers.Accompanied tils new friends 

from Iu4’sfrJirT th” .TT”* about the city and heard them talk of
o^tijfrtol d rf th U day* 8 “sure thing” system, of “beating” the

stock exchanges and saw the huge 
rolls of money, which they apparently 
received as a result of their ventures.

The men continued apparently to 
reap large sums by their “system” in 
gambling in oil stocks, and Rogers 

C. P. R. Vessel, which Struck became interested to such an extent
in Great UIih R..A. tbat he suggested taking a “(loyer.” Ht 
in Ureet Lakes, Reaches had $so,ooo cabled from England.

Port Arthur. “CON” MEN FLEE,
In due course the “killing’ came off 

PORT* artwttr .» OA «s predicted by his friends, and they
Th. JH °, :L were to receivr a fabulous sum, but aG^f l2£ £v?«" wh ^ C' PVR S complication arc*e. One of his 
thTroeK Inrâ» M n3 To „°n “frifnds” came back from the “broker- 
from Port Âr^uT during a dense™^ agt” offlce with th* inf“™ation that 

at 3.46 this morning, limped Into port 
at six o’clock last evening in tow of 
the two tugs, and went into dry dock 
today.

was the

TWENTY-EIGHT FIRES.

In May the 28 fires covered 390 
acres of crown land and 5,800 acres of 
private land, and caused an estimated 
loss of $12,561 on private land and 
$1,000 on crown land. In addition, 
buildings and other property were 
damaged to an extent of $24,000.

| By mrttüës ' of mtgfn the fires are 
I classified as follows : Railways, 8( 

unknown, 4; fishermen, 5; settlers 
burning without permit, 7; fires 
spreading from burning buildings, 4.

Practically all the serious fires 
in the central and southern parts of 
the province, the counties of Kent, 
Queens and Sunbury having the great 
majority. The greater part of the 
loss was sustained May 20 from burn
ing buildings.

ISf# m,:X
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LETTERS COME FROM 
PILGRIMS TO ROME

Principal* in Alleged Biarritz 
Affair Reach America on 

Same Ship.
Martin, upper right, angered by the barking of “Beauty,” 

ht« deugther’e eollle,'below, li alleged to havk slain thé girl with a 
hatchet. The victim, Mra. Violet Màrtln Smith,

Frank
were

LAME DUCK DOCKS Is shown above.

Word is Received From Bishop 
LeBIanc, Fathers Duke and 

O’Keeffe.

Canadian Press. New Babies In City 
This Week Are 41 NAUSEN PLANS BIG 

BUMP FOR ARCTIC
NEW YORK, May 30.—Princess In- 

dovico Pignatelli De Aragon, formerly 
Ruth Waters of Philadelphia, and An
drew Reid, of Baltimore, arrived yes- shortly, 
terday on the liner Providence from i 
Monaco, bearing denials of various stir
ring reports which have drifted back 
concerning them and Prince Pignatelli.

They said that the fact that they 
were both on the ship, was a “mere 
coincidence.’’

T}he Princess admitted that she had 
had a quarrel with her husband in the 
street in Biarritz. She denied that she 
had thrown pearls which were a gift 
from him in the Prince’s face.

Mr. Reid admitted that the Prince 
had insulted him in public at the same 
resort. He discounted the reports that 
a duel had been narrowly averted.

ONE MAN FINED.
Seven marriages, 41 births—23 girls 

and 18 boys—and 10 deaths 
ported at the Health Centre for the 
week ending today. The deaths 
due to apoplexy, marasmus, myocard
itis, cerebral hemorrhage, carcinoma 
of stomach, carcinoma of colon, carci
noma of intestines, pulmonary tuber
culosis, gangrenous appendicitis and 
pulmonary embolism, each one.

The fire at Ripples, Sunbury county, 
on the 23rd and 24th was the only 
serious fire caused by a railway. Fish
ermen are known to have caused five, 
and in one case a fine already has been 
imposed. The other cases are under 
investigation. Of seven fires caused 
by burning slash without permit three 
have been investigated and responsibil
ity placed.

A letter, dated May 9, has been re
ceived at the Bishop’s Palace here from 
His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc and one 
from Rev. W. M .Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral, written while on their way 
to Rome. They stated that they ex
pected to arrive at Algiers the follow
ing day and would spend the day visit
ing that city.

They had had a very pleasant trip 
so far with the exception of the first 
few days. After leaving Boston,- they 
encountered stormy weather.

Both the Bishop and Father Duke 
said that they would not fall to pray 
for all in the diocese and asked them 
to offer a prayer for their safety dur
ing their journey.

From Father O’Keeffe.

A letter has been received from Rev. 
D. S- O’Keeffe of St. Andrews by his 
sister, Mrs. J. Joseph Mitchell, 8 Alma 
street. Father O’Keeffe is one of the 
party from this province who left last 
month for Rome with His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlancs.

Father O’Keeffe’s letter is dated from 
Algiers, May 9. For a few days after 
leaving Boston, he writes, the weather 
was somewhat rough, but none of the 
party was seasick. He tells of being 
at Medcria and the Azores. At the 
time of writing. Father O’Keeffe re
ported all members of the party in the 
best of health.

STUDENTS DECIDE 
TO RESUME LESSONS

were rc- n
Norwegian Explorer Says no 

Cause For Anxiety Over 
Amundsen.

were

the executives there were suspicious 
of them and doubted whether they 
could have met their obligation to the 
firm had the market gone against 
them. There was only one way to off
set this, he said, and that was by 
putting up a sum sufficient to show 
their standing, and this, with their 
winnings, would be returned to them.

As the two men immediately pre
pared to put up their shares, Rogers 
parted with his $50,000, and one of 
the strangers departed to produce «he 
money at the brokerage office. The 
second man soon left Rogers on a 
pretext and after a vain wait for their 
return he 'became suspicious and com
municated With the brokerage flrm, to 
find that he had been victimized and 
that the man, posing as their execu
tive, was an impostor and never had 
any connection with the company.

Smith’s Falls Teacher Contro
versy is Left in Ratepayers’ 

Hands.

British United Press.
LONDON, May 30 — Dr. Fridjo 

Nansen, famous Norwegian explorer, is 
here conferring with the German au
thorities on the construction of a giant 
dirigible, for an Arctic expedition to 
Harris Island. The purpose of this ex
pedition, Dr. Nansen told the British 
United Press, would be to ascertain the 
nortlie-n most point i.i America.

Nansen reiterated that there 
cause for anxiety over Roald Amund
sen and no ground for the veliet that 
his expedition had faite 1.

BELGIUM READY 
TO FUND U. S. DEBT

U.S. LOAN TO FRANCE 
OVERPAID $250,000

RUM RUNNING OVER 
BORDER INCREASES

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., May 30.— 
The students of the Smith’s Falls Col
legiate have decided to return to school 
on Monday morning, leaving their de
mands that the principal of the school,
G. E. Evans resign, in the hands of 
their parents and the ratepayers of the 
town. This result whs achieved as the 
result of a resolution passed by the 
students at a meeting held yesterday.
The students have also appointed a WASHINGTON, May 30._Official
committee of four to wait on the school records to substantiate his statement 
board and see what can be done in the that the United States paid France 
matter; they also ask that a special | $250,000 more than it borrowed from 
meeting of thé board of education be the government in 1775-76, are cited in 
called to meet the committee. | a letter addressed by Chairman Borah

of the Senate foreign relations 
raittee to the editor of the London Ob
server.

The communication, made public last 
night, was occasioned by the publica
tion of a letter from the author of a 
biography of Beaümarchais, expressing 
surprise over the Senator’s assertion 
that the loan, which was made by the 
French government through Beaumar
chais, had been “overpaid by a very 
considerable sum.”

PISTOL FOUND IN 
MAINE MURDER

Ambassador Says Commission 
Will Visit Washington— 

Owes $480,503,983

Senator Borah Presents Data 
Covering Financial Transac

tion of 1775-76.
Plot Uncovered to Ship Rail 

Cars Laden With Contraband 
Whiskey.

was no

Prisoner, However, Denies 
Ownership—Divers Discover 

Silverware in Lake.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, May 30.—The Bel

gian nation, torn and wrecked in the 
war, promises to he the next power to 
fund its debt to the United States.

Buron de Cartier, Belgian Ambassa
dor, yesterday informed the secretary, 
it was declared, that he would be ac
companied on his return to Washington 
by a commission which would be ready 
to negotiate an agreement for funding 
the debt, which is recorded at the treas
ury as amounting to $480,503,983.

47 BODIES FOUNDST. ALBANS, Vt., May 29—The 
government’s blockade along the At
lantic coast that nas so effectively 
checked the activities of nautical 
smugglers? of liquor has tremendously 
increased the activities of runners 
bringing their wares from Canada 
across the Vermont and New Hamp
shire borders, it was asserted today by 
Harry C. Whitehill, United States col
lector of customs.

In addition to the highways the 
smugglers are using the railways, Mr. 
Whitehill said, and he explained that 
a conspiracy had been uncovered 
whereby forged government seals were 
being placed on freight cars into which 
liquor had been stored on their pas
sage through Canada. False manifest 
also have been found, he said, which 
were designed to enable the smugglers 
to move carload lots of ale, beer and 
hard liquors past the government offi
cers without suspicion.

Total Death List in Mine Ex
plosion Likely Fifty-five or 

Sixty.
Japanese Planes Fly 

From Tokio to Peking
Canadian Press. In the meantime a petition has been 

started among the rate payers of 
Smith’s Falls in which is asked the dis- 
lU'isal of the principal.

eom-WINTHROP, Me., May 30—A re
volver was found yesterday tucked un
der the front steps of the Gray cot
tage, in which the lifeless body of 
Aida Heyward iwns discovered Satur
day, and for whose murder Harry A- 
Kirby is charged. The find, which is 
considered a highly important one, was 
made by Lawrence'C. Dame, a Port- | _
land newspaperman. The description Charged With Attack on White 
of the gun tallies exactly with the one To ben From Jailwhich Kirby claims he owned and Woman, Taken from Jail
which he says he threw into Lake and Shot.
Mnranacook, near the scene of the 
crime.

Canadian Press.
Peking, May 30.— Two Japanese- 

made airplanes that left Tokio on Sun
day arrived here yesterday. The dis
tance between the Japanese and Chin
ese capital is 1,600 miles. The trip 
was made in four flying days.

SHANGHAI VERY “DRY.”
WASHINGTON, May 30—Residents 

of Shanghai are offered little oppor
tunity to “climb on the water wagon,” 
according to reports to the Department 
of Commerce. The annual report of 
the Municipal Council of Shanghai, for
warded to the Department, revealed 
that the city had “but 52 water 
wagons.”

Canadian Press.
COAL GLEN, N. C., May 30— 

Forty-seven bodies had been recovered 
last night from the Carolina Coal Com
pany’s mine here where explosions on 
Wednesday trapped about three score 
men.

The extent of the disaster grew to
day when mine officials announced that 
a new check showed several additional 
men missing; and it was believed the 
death list probably would total be
tween 55 and 60.

NEGRO IS LYNCHED
WORLD’S WRESTLING 
MATCHES ON TODAY Women Lose More

Time From Work
7 PERISH IN FIRE SYRACUSE, May 30.—Working 

are absent from work three 
times as much time

Two Heavyweight Bouts Are 
Being Staged For Large 

Purses and Belt.

CAMDEN, Ask., May 30—An un
identified negro, charged with attempt
ing to attack a white woman near here, 
was taken from officers by a mob of 
approximately 60 men, and shot to 
death on the Camden-Louapn road yes
terday. The officers were overpowered 
and the negro taken to the scene of 
tlie attack and riddled with bullets.

Ownership Denied.
Kirby says that the gun found yes

terday is not his.
Divers at work on the lake did not 

find a gun, their initial purpose, but 
they did find a nickel pedometer, a 
large silver watch which was evident
ly the property of Jane Gray’s father, 
some silver spoons jvhicli were taken 
from the E. 1L Mosely camp, and a 
black tin box. These finds check up 
with the robberies in which Kirby 
confesses implication.

women
as men on account 

of sickness or other causes, an investi
gation by .Harry W. Hepner of Syra- 

Univeif ity shows. Tests were 
made where men and women did ex
actly the same kind of work. The time 
lost by women in three months 
per cent., while that of the 
only 2 per cent.

Three Generations Are in Cas
ualty List in The Missouri 

Blaze.
Heir Borrows Ponies 

To Head Polo TeamMiners’ Convention
Is Off Until 1927

cuseCHICAGO, May 30—Interest of the 
wrestling world was divided today be
tween two heavyweight bouts, botii 
advertised as for the world’s title, with 
each of the four participating grapplers 
a former holder or claimant of the

DELEGATES NAMED.
Miss A. M. Townshend, Miss A. E. 

Townshend and Mrs. Catherine Small, 
of the St. Colomba Presbyterian W. M. 
S., of FairvUle, will represent that 
society at the Saint John Presbyteriai 
meeting in St. Stephen. Mrs. Leggett 
and Mrs. William Stinson are substi
tutes.

was 6 
men was

SULLIVAN, Mo., May 30.—Seven 
persons were burned to death in their

Ruminer Sliin Nnfr lmme her« yesterday. The dead areBurning amp not Mrs. William Alien, three grand-daugh-
In Danger Is Belief itcrs' a grandson, and two great-grand- 

** daughters. The residence was believed

MASERU, Basutoland, South Africa,
NataINDIANAPOLIS, May 30.—The In

ternational Executive Board of the 
United Mine Workers of America has 
announced its bi-ennial convention, 
scheduled to be held in January 1926, 
has been postponed until January, 1927. 
The action of the board is subject to 
a referendum.

May 30.—Polo enthusiasts of 
have loaned the Prince of Wales four 
polo ponies, which will be taken to
morrow to Westminster, across the 
border in Orange Free State, where the 

to have been ignited by a fire in the i Prince will captain the local team 
kitchen stove. against a team representing Maseru.

EUROPE U. S. MARKET,
chimpionslilp crown.

With a purse of $30,000 at stake, as 
well as a $10,000 diamond-studded belt 
indicative of the heavyweight cham
pionship, Ed Strangler Lewis and 
Wayne (Big) Munn will meet at 
Michigan City, Ind. At the same time, 
in St. Louis, Stanislaus Zbyszko, who, 
like Lewis, claims the title, goes to the 
mat with Joe Stecher, a former titie- 
holder, for a $50,000 purse.

Zbyszko’s claim to the title rests 
upon his defeat of Munn in Philadel
phia several weeks ago, Munn having 
been recognized in many quarters as 
champion because he threw Lewis out 
of the ring in Kansas City last Janu- 
MJT. Lewis, however, asserted he had 
Bptn fouled, sed this contention was 
^#held by s Missouri court, which per- 
fptted him to retain the championship

VASmNGTGN, May 30—Countries 
of Western Europe absorb the largest 
share of the world’s imports and 
the largest value of imports from the 
United States, according to Or. Strung" 
geographic expert, of the Department 
of Commerce. Adjacent North Ameri- 

nations. Strong said, procure the 
greater part of their imports from the 
Ini ted States, though in total value 
these imports are not ns great as those 
proinjr to Europe.

Italian Airman In
Dutch East Indies

NEW YORK, May 30.—Belief that 
the British steam freighter Fenchurch, 
reported on fire 400 miles southeast of 
Sandy Hook, was in no immediate dan- 

! ger, was expressed by officials of the 
COEPANG, Dutch East Indies, May Independent wireless station at East 

30.—Commander De Pinedo, the Ital- Hampton early today. No further wire- 
ian airman, who is flying from Rome less messages had been picked up since 
to Japan and Australia, arrived here the S.O.S. call last night. It was pre- 
yesterday. sumed that the steamer Cheldals was

--------  standing by.

hike

Boston Plans Memorial To 
Famous N. S. Ship Builder

Canadian Pres».

Whiskey, Derived From Waste 
German Gases9 Sold In London

can

Canadian Press.Coepang is on the Island of Timor, 
which lies east of Java, and south of 
Borneo.

is attracting wide attention, according 
to a news despatch to the New York 
Herald-Tribune.

A picture of his greatest vessel, the 
Great Republic, is on view, as also is 
a model of his most famous clipper, the 
Flying Cloud.

Donald McKay was born at Shel-1

NEW YORK, May 30.—A memor
ial to the late Donald McKay, the Can- 

BANFF, Alberta, May 30—The Pow adian whose clipper ships in the middle 
Wow and Indians Days, which take of the last century were the most fnm- 
place annually, will be held this year ous afloat, is contemplated at Boston, 
on July 23 and 24. On these days the and to this end an exhibition of mod- 
Stoney tribe of Indians, in full regalia, els, pictures and miniatures of this 
hold their Pow Wow and compete in master shipbuilder’s work at the Mar- 
contests of every kind. ine Museum, Old State House. Boston,

INDIAN POW WOW. 1Canadian Press.
LONDON, May 30.— A new syn

thetic “wood alcohol’’ which has been 
manufactured in Germany from waste 
gases secured at steel foundries, and 
offered for sale here as a basis for 

«a making Scotch whiskey, has been de

clared poisonous by government chem
ists. The new product was offered for 
sale at 37 cents per gallon, wholesale, 
as compared with the market price of 
about $1-25 for ordinary wood alcohol. 
It is understood this new liquid is 
made by subjecting waste gases from 
steel mills to Immense pressure.

The Weather «IENGLISH TEAM WINS

SYDNEY, Australia, May 30.—The 
touring English soeger football team 
today defeated New South Wales, 3 
to 2.

MORNING REPORT
MARITIME—Moderate south- 

burnt, N. S.. in 1810, and died at Ham-I east winds; jïnrtiy cloudy; show- 
ilton. Mass.» 1880. 4 ers in Western portion.
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TRIS SPEAKER {Yesterday In

LEASING HITTER
You Need 3 Tins Local News IMPERIAL Wedding Gifts'SNAP iParliament m SUSSEX, N. B. 

MON—TUE.—WED.
V*# ONE roe THE

GARAGE DIED LAST EVENING.
The death of Mrs. Charlotte H. 

Stackhouse occurred last evening after 
a short illness. She was the widow of 
Richard Stackhouse and was 89 years 
old. She was one of the old residents 
of West Saint John. The funeral will 
be from Brenan’ undertaking rooms 
on Monday afternoon.

are easily selected from our display of
Aynsley, Royal Doulton, Royal Crown Albert, 

Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

THE SENATE did not sit.
IN THE HOUSE:—First reading was 

given to eight senate divorce biljs, and 
hi committee 18 such bills were passed.

Third reading was given to a bill 
amending the opium and narcotic drug_ 
act. Most of the day was spent in de
bate on estimates for harbors and riv
ers In Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick and Quebec.

0* ONE IN THE

CARIs Traveling at a Pace Which 
Made Him Champion 

Batter in 1916
THE GREAT 

HAND CLEANER
« ONE IN THE

HOME
. 0. It. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78-82 King St. ;:

TOURIST TIME.
Already some long distance automo

bile visitors are passing through the 
city, the most notable number plate 
being that of Florida, home by a high- 
powered car with the name Miami 
scrolled across the front of the radi
ator in nickeled letters. Massachusetts 
cars of all kinds are becoming quite 

| plentiful.

m
Ty Cobb is Challenging' Speaker 

for the Leadership—Smith 
.Tops National League.

St
oic hostess at the supper hour. Those 
presents were Mrs. H. W. Brown, Mrs. 
C. Brigden, Miss Josephine Woodland, 
Mrs. Ada Glass, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. 
W- McLeod, Mrs. F. Grace, Mrs*James 
Rosslter, Mrs. H. V. Currie, Mrs. D. 
J- Reed, Mrs. J. P. Geidart, Mrs. T. 
Bird, Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. E. 
Stackhouse, Mrs. W. E. Rolston, Mrs. 
John McColgan, Mrs. A. Carr, Mrs. 
O. C. Ward, Mrs. E. L. Hayward and 
Mrs. J. Petriquen, Miss Lillian.Thom
as, Masters Marvin Bird and Earl 
Ward, who were guests.

One and Two CentsLocal News V/ A Day for Latest Fiction and 
Best Stories.

Come to Our Library and See. 
P. KNIGHT HANSON.

THE LIBRARY. 
9 Wellington Row.

s

CHICAGO, May 80—Traveling at a 
pace which nine years ago made him 
champion batter of the American 

. League, Tris Speaker gray-thatched 
leader of the Cleveland Indians, today 
is back in that coveted spot with the 
enviable average of .405.

Ty Cobb, who seemingly is playing 
as brilliantly as ever, is challenging 
Speaker for the leadership. The famed 
Georgian is batting .395, giving him a 
tie with Earl Combs ot the Yankees, 
who led the pack a week ago. The 
figures are based on averages including 
Wednesday’s games.

Scores 32 Runs.
Since the Tigers have taken a brace, 

Cobb has locked himself into a tie 
with Marty McManus of the Browns 
for the scoring honors. Each has reg
istered 32 times.

Ken Williams of the Browns is lead
ing in total bases with 99, his 54 blows 
including 16 doubles, one triple and 
nine homers.

Bob Meusel„- slugging outfielder of 
the Yankees, bagging two homers dur
ing the week, cracked the tie shared 
with Ken Williams a week ago. Meu- 
lel now has ten homers.

Leading Base Stealer.

ON HYDRO BUSINESS.
Hon. Da E, A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric jP°wer 
Commission, was in the city y ester- 

ay attending to some matters of 
nie business.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived.

_ Saturday, May 30
Boston Governor DlnSley, 2S56. Ingalls, d

Coastwise—Gas schr. Bernadtne, 24,
Adams. Lord's Cove; gas sloop Flora,
14, Shannon, Lepreau.

c. _ , „ Friday, Mav 29. . . ..
Sagaland, 1588, Pedersen, Phil- At the request of the East End Im-

Coastwise—Stmrs. Ruby T,. n, ns, Provemen^ League, James Ferris will 
Îi9kvxr MargaretvUle; Robert G. Gann, be sworn in today by Magistrate Hen-
Mckiel0Vo"fvme”tgMrtMhr®nSe“e"âi,1*î' der60n toT f*ciat duty at the grounds 
D'Eon, Abbot's Harbor. I —

CASE

MISS HASSELL’S PLANS.
Mies Mary Hassell, chief of the vocal 

culture faculty of Mount Allison Uni
versity, who has just finished a singing 
engagement here and Is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ranldne, North 
End, will reside in town until next 
Tuesday to join the Mount Allison 
Players in their annual touring theat
ricals. Miss Hesselk will sail for her 
home in England the latter part of 
next week and return in late August.

rou-
HIRE A CAR AND DRIVE 

YOURSELFi "VFOR SPECIAL DUTY
i DAY RATESi

GIFTS PRESENTED. From 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., $5.00- 
Limit 30 miles; 15c. per mile over. 

EVENING RATES 
25c. per hour and 15c. per mile. 
Long Trips on application. 
DRIVE YOURSELF AUTO 

RENTING CO.

Mrs. Walter E. Morris, teacher of 
the home nursing class in the Church 

• of the Assumption, West Saint John, 
was made recipient of a beaded hand 
bag at the closing meeting of the class 
last evening. Miss S. Barrington, 
Dominion organiser, received a box of 
chocolates and Miss J. Doherty, as sec
retary, an umbrella. Mrs. S. B. Dono
van -spoke on behalf of the class and 
Mrs. LaBaron H. Clarke, of the Lud
low street Baptist home nursing class, 
several members of whom wepe present, 
gave a short address of appreciation of 
the work done. *

L CORNS REMOVED
W. W. CLARK,

Grad, Chiropodist.
Treats Ail Foot Ailments. 
King Square. Thone M. 4761

For years on Broadway as a Play. 
And now Norma Talmadoe brings It 
triumphantly to the screen. To the 
screen, yes, and mere than that— 
directly to your hearts, for It le that 

that kind Of

GOES OVER.
Joseph Spencer, who appeared In the

jsstisæz ISJ3: tirrvr
lord's Cove; gas sloop Flora, 14, pleaded not guilty, and after hearing 

shannon, Lepreau. some evidence, the case was set
Coastwise—Stmr. .Ruby L. II 11* untU Monday morning next

Baker MargaretvlHe ; gas schr. Seretha! ---------------- S'
31, D’Eon. Meteghan. DINGLKY BRINGS 60.

Sailed» ni . _
Friday, May 29. alxtJr passengers and fifty tons of 

WaitTnWl8&-SChr' °nonette' 48S' BanY' general freight arrived on the S- S.
Governor Dlngley this morning from
Boston. Among the passengers ____

„ „ S184» Angenos and Sister destine, who
Mrs. G. E. Monteith and daughter, came from Boston.

Miss Ida Monteith, were visitors of 
Mrs. Monteith’s sister, Mrs. Chester 
Pickett, at Kars, for a rew days re
cently.

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, who has 
been ill at her home, Leinster street, 
with serious throat trouble, is still 
kept to her home. j

Rev. John J. Pinkerton arrived from 
Sackville today, and will be a guest 
at the Centenary parsonage for the 
week-end.

A. ROBERT FLEET DEAD. ..
A. Robert Fleet died at the home of 

his son-in-law, Walter A. Evans, earlv 
this morning after two days’ illness. 
He was for more than 20 years a team
ster for the New Brunswick Power 
Company. He leaves his wife, five soils, 
Herbert and Harold of Montreal, 
Robert of Sydney, N. S, and Alla* 
and RusseU of Saint John; and two 
daughters, Mrs. Walter A. Evans and 
Miss Beatrice Fleet.

DEATH AT LORNEVILLE
The death of Samuel Reid, Lorne- 

ville, occurred this morning in his 
80th year- He was one of the first 
settlers at Lomeville. 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Duff, of Falr- 
ville, and one son, Samuel Reid, Lornç- 
ville, he is survived by five grandchild
ren and one sister, Mrs. Martha Shew- 
bridge, of this city.

Cleared,

’Phone 5216. 50 Cliff Streetrom-klnd of drama, 
ance, that llvea In all of ua, yet few 
realize It. 18904-6-4

8 Reels—2 Show», 740 and 9over

\
)

RETURNS TO NEW YORK
Miss Margaret Belyea, a Saint John 

graduate nurse of the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, and other In
stitutions, who has been in the employ 
of the U. S. Government since the war 
as an instructor of nurses in psycho
pathic work, has returned to the States 
afjer visiting her mother here. Miss 
Belyea will assume an official position 
in a New York general hospital.

Month-End 
Sale of Softs

PERSONALS were

/ ;i. hi
<.v,

fmBOYS IN COURT
Eight boys appeared before Magis

trate Henderson In the Police Court 
this morning on a report made by Po
liceman McBrine for playing baseball 
in Portland ktreet. They were allowed 
to go with a warning.

TO REPORT TUESDAY
Charles Magnusson, who recently re

turned from Europe where he went on 
an Immigration mission, expects to 
leave for Fredericton on Tùesday morn
ing to report to Hon. D. W. Mersereau, 
Minister of Agriculture of" conditions 
In Europe. He expects to return to 
Saint John Tuesday evening.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs: C. H. Akeriey, of 

Narrows, Queens county, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Margaret Akeriey, to Leslie H. Crom
well, of Portland, Me., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Cromwell, the .marriage 
to take place in June.

Besides his

Johnny Mostil, White Sox fly chaser, 
continues to set the pace among the 
base stealers with 16 thefts- 

Othet leading haters for twenty or 
more games: Simmons, Philadelphia, 
<389; Sisler, St. Louis, .385; Wingo, De
troit, .382; Burns, Cleveland, .376; Heii- 
mann; Detroit, .374; Vache, Boston, 
365; Boone, Boston, .359.

Crashing out II hits in his last six 
games, Earl Smith, catcher of the 
Pirates, has swept to the front of the 
National League batters with a mark 
*f .407.

$20 r

\ . ^

$25 XA

t
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Spend Less and( 
Have Jill This

ibank clearings.
The bank clearings for May 

$10,861,606; last year $11,580JJ24.

ONE IS FINED.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

was fined $8 or two months in the 
Police Court this morning.

~s23
were

Topcoats and 
Gaberdines

XA Consistent Player.
1Smith, one of tbd' most consistent 

players in the league, has seen service 
In practically all the games the Pirates 
have played this reason. His spurt has 
given him a five-point edge over 
Hawks, young first baseman of the 
Phillies, who slumped after leading 
the procession a week ago with an 
average of .429. Today Hawks Is the 
runner-up with .402, closely pressedT>y 
Bancroft, leader of the Braves, who is 
hitting an even .400.

Fournier of the Dodgers is fourth 
with .393, and Hornsby of the Cards 
is tied with Barnhart of the Pirates, at 

. 381-

Country Furniture that cornea to town when 
Autumn arrives and makes any room look like a 
picture—that's Reed Furniture.

It costs so little you have every reason to give 
your place its cosy and bright gaiety.

There's such a give and a spring to it. And 
the tight weaVe gives it a substantial character. You 
cannot do better for a Bungalow, Sunporch, Ver
andah, or Den.

With cushioned seat covered in dainty Cretonne, 
Armchairs and Armrockers are here at $7.20. A 
dozen different pieces at similar pricing.

*i?
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN.

$17.50
MYSJERIA AT OPERA 
HOUSE NEXT WEEK

On Both Sides 
of (he Counter

.1 to $25WILL CO-OPERATE 
Again this year the Rotary Club, 

throdgh its committee on civic affairs, 
will make some special observation of 
Dominion Day. Last two years there 
was a special flag-raising and this year 
it is expected the ceremony will be on 
a larger scale. Yesterday at the weekly

Sensational Mental Marvel goffering'^
Answers Questions for Wlth RotaJy (n this patriotic matter. 

Patrons — Also Feature 
Photoplay. >-

Mysteria, the psychic wonder who 
has puzzled scientists the world 
by hjs uncanny answering of questions, 
his cleaning up of old mysteries and 
predictions will be an added attraction 
at the Opera House next week. Coupled 
with this programme winsome and fas
cinating Mae March will be seen in 
Paddy-The-Next-Best-Thing a delight
ful comedy drama.

Smart Outing Toggery IWheat Hitting WetL
Wheat of the Dodgers leads the 

worers with 34 Glenn Wright of the 
Pirates, in collecting 48 hits, is leading 
in total bases with 88. His blows in
clude eight doubles, four triples and 
seven homers.

Hartnett of the Cubs increased his 
lead for the home run honore to 18" by 
connecting with a brace of four-bag
gers.

Max Carey of the Pirates has tied 
Adams of the Cubs for the stolen base 
honors. Each has pilfered nine.

Other leading batters : Bottomley, Bf. 
Louis, .371; Wright, Pittsburg, .367; 
Snyder, New York, .365; Wheat, Brook
lyn, .364; Stock, Brooklyn, .364.

theme is confidence in Jenkins Valves. They are 
recommended by dealers who are familiar with 
valve quality. They are insisted upon by buyers 
with experience. They are gladly specified by 
engineers and architects.
Many a fine building has suffered 
serious damage by reason of leaky 
valves. Many a factory has been forced 
to shut down because of faulty valves.
It pays to install safe, dependable 
valves — whether for water, steam, gas, 
air or other service.
For more than 60 years Jenkins Valves 
have set the standard for faithful service.
The name “JENKINS” and the famous 
Diamond Trade Mark 
where accepted as a positive assurance 
of lasting efficiency.

t

GILMOUR’SPRESENTATION
Mr*. Gertrude White, who is to 

leave this evening for an extended 
visit to the United States, was given 
a shower of handkerchiefs last evening 
at her home, 160 Winslow street, West 
Saint John. The presentation 
made by Mrs. Joseph Taylor, who ex
pressed good wishes on behalf of the 
assembled company to Mrs. White for 
a pleasant trip. Mrs. George Watson 
and Mrs. Milton McLean served re
freshments.

68 King Streetover
OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEKClothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
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BIRTHS MOUNT A. PLAYERS 
HERE NEXT WEEK

MISSIONARY HERE.
Rev. George A. Andrew, returned 

missionary from Honan, China, after 
five years’ service in that field for the 
Canadian Anglican Missionary Board, 
was expected here today from Mont
real. He is to be heard in Trinity and 
St. Jude’s churches tomorrow, Mrs. 
Smith and the family have remained 
in Toronto, while Rev. Mr. Smith will 
visit his home in Nova Scotia.

Identifying genuine 
Jenkins Valves, the 
world’s standard of 
quality and service.

are every- Tired Shoppers’ Cosy 
Corner, Mid-City Depot 

Of New System Laundry

Mlï'e/a^erse1: SoyTZ

JENKINS BROS., LIMITED 
103 St. Remi Street, Montreal, CanadaDEATHS

If you are building for yourself or other», 
write ua for our free Catalog No. 9D. 
It contains valuable information about 
the whole line of Jenkine Valve».

LYONS—At the County Hospital, East 
halnt John, Thursday evening. May 28,
ermton™ leavingl^hesl'des'^her’ S Will Play at the Opera

te£?,‘° ™our”', , , House June 2nd — One
near Fredericton8 ? P Snrlnghll:’ Nlvht Only___Rafg Treat Most ot the Sunday schools with
•>QS^c£Kîï?ü?E-In thls city, on May 8 1 rCat* which it i» the custom to hold summer
Widow Of Stackhouse. The College Players of Mount Al- sessions immediately after the morn-
years. c ouse' affe,^ i Bsbn in their 1925 tour will present ing preaching service, will begin this

Funeral on Monday from N. ' W. ' “The Romantic Age” a delightful com-, schedule a week from tomorrow, June 
Brenan & Son's. 715 Main street, at 2.30. edy success full of laughs and punches. 7, it is understood. Some of the Sun- 
In ter ment in Fernhill cemetery. — Snecial added
of Ills soiTm-iaiv* Walter A®Evans"28 ! from the Conservatory of Music will 
Wright street, on Mav 30, 1925 ’ A ■ appear between acts. Secure yoür seats 
“°5>e,r‘ F|cet. leaving his wife, five sons now. Popular prices, 
and two daughters. r

Funeral on Monday from 28 Wright 
Street. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

At hpr parents' residence,
426 Main street, on May 30. 1925, NélIIe 
Marie, age 13 months, only child of 
Thomas and Onoretta Breen.

Burial Ktinady afternoon at 2.30 
MARNEY—At Brookville, Saint John

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOLS
} Always marked with the "Diamond*

enkinsValves
F SOKE MM

Lounge Chairs, Writing Tables and Free 
Stationery at Information Bureau 

Opposite Admiral Beatty.
isattraction.—Artists | day schools in town close down alto- !____

gether during June, July and August, I — 
because of the suburban exodus and 
vacation period. An effort is being 
made by some neighboring Sunday 
schools to amalgamate for the summer, 
but definite progress has not yet been 
announced.

\

m F jBUSINESS LOCALS >
A quiet corner where weary shoppers may rest and write letters without 

temptation to buy—that is a novel feature of the new mid-city depot of the 
New System Laundry. It occupies the central building formerly occupied by 
Green's Newstand, but now remodelled and redecorated.

The enormously increased demand] for the Dyeing and Dry Cleaning 
Services of this alert laundry urged the opening of a convenient bureau of 
information on these subjects. Here patrons are advised about colors that 
best suit certain fabrics and how well all garments are restored by Dry Clean
ing. Orders are taken for calling and delivering parcels for Dyeing, Dry X 
Cleaning, Pressing and Damp Wash. The plants where all work is done are 
shown in the picture, with boulevard and garden front and the cleanest inter
ior of any Laundry in the land. Their equipment is surpassed by none in 
Canada.

nonJust arrived, Why the Sphinx Smiled 
by Ethel Knight Kelly—McDonald’s 
Lending Library. Always first in 
popular fiction.

$1.00SUGGESTION RE UNVEILING 
Secretary Gordon Willett of the 

Canadian Club yesterday despatched a 
formal invitation to the Canadian Club 
officials of Boston to visit Saint John. 
The visitors will be entertained at a 
reception, speech-making gathering 
with accompanying dance and supper. 
The Women’s Canadian Club will co
operate. Col. E. C. Weyman, president 
of the Canadian Club here is going to 
present to the soldier’s memorial com
mittee a suggestion that the unveiling 
of the memorial be held during the visit 
of the Boston folks.

aMARNEy—At Brookville,
Co. on May 28, Vera Marriey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Marney, leaving, be- 
Blstcr.her parents four br°thers and five

Funeral Monday afternoon at 
o’clock.

BURNS—Sudenly, at Robetella. Que., 
oa-May 2(5. Thomas, son of the late John 
and Bridget Burns, leaving three broth
ers and one sister.

Funeral from the residence of 
brother, George Burns, at 
Foint today -*
Friends Invi

19116—6—1

Club Sale[ÏJust arrived, Why the Sphinx Smiled 
by Ethel Knight Kelly—McDonald’s 
Lending Library. Always first in 

19115 L2.30

popular fiction. 1

Just arrived, Why the Sphinx Smiled 
by Ethel Knight Kelly—McDonald’s 
Lending Library. Always first in 

19116—6—1

his CAPleasant 6=»(Saturday) at 2.30
lends invited.
ROBERTSON—On Friday evening 

May 29, 1925, Ada Jane, widow of 
Christian A. Robertson, and daughter j Just arrived, Why the Sphinx Smiled

<yems£5sr2 usr as?, -æs-srt
late residence. 44 King Square at 3 popular fiction. 19116—6—1
I’clock. __________
•als°er^Mr1H|ÆrerlUhCra?gd COME TO FAIR VALE, JUNE 3RD.
street, on May 29, 1925, Isabella Gal- Garden party, dancing afternoon and 
!ffi^r;,beLove<* w,fe of the late Thomas evening; games; meals served on the 
mourn 8* ' i?av,ng three alaters to grounds. St. Mary’s Band in attend- 

Funoral on Monday from her late ance a11 day- Trains leaving the city, 
resldenoo. Servleo at 2.30 o'clock. da.Wight time, 8.05 a.m., 12-20 noon,

MASTEN-In this city, Mrs. Annie 5 15 „ m 615 n m Maaten, widow of Alfred Masten, age 10 p' '• 018 p m'
70 years, leaving one grandson and one 
granddaughter to mourn.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s under
taking rooms Saturday at 4 o'clock 

MABEE—At the General Public Hos
pital, May 28, 1925. Charlotte Clarice, 
widow of the late Alfred A.

popular fiction.

Saturday
GO TO CONVENTION.

Canadian police chiefs are to meet 
in Winnipeg on June 3, 4 and 5. Chief 
of Police L. S. Hutchinson of Monc
ton, A. J- Tingley, superintendent of 
the C. N. R. investigation department, 
Inspector J. J. Dunphy, C. N. R., are 
to attend, and it is expected that 
Chiefs of Police, Bradley Bain. Yar
mouth ; Sam MacDonald, Windsor; D. 
A. Noble, British Empire Steel Corpor
ation, Sydney; J. B. McCormick, Syd- 

Alex. Beaton, Steiiarton ; R- G.

Night
This famous Kitchen Cabinet Sale will positively close on 

Saturday night.
Brides are always happy—while they are just becoming 

brides. But years in the kitchen, sometimes only months, 
may change their dispositions. Keep the bride happy by 
making her kitchen a cheerful one to work in.

19100—6—I

FIRST OF THE SEASON.
Exmouth street S- S. picnic at 

Crystal Beach, Saturday, June 6.
19114—6—1

ney,
Gllker, Bathurst; J. D. Pickrem, Am
herst; James O’Brien, Muigrave; Dhn 
Graham, New Waterford ; Nathaniel 
Jone of Fredericton, will also be there. 
The Saint John Chief of Police, John 
J. Smith, will not attend the conven
tion this year.

Only $1.00 Cash Down. 
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

Mabee,
leaving one son, A. Oram Mabee ; one 
daughter. Mrs. Iza B. Blaine; four 
grandchildren, one great grandson, two 
Brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30^ o'clock from 
her laté residence. 1C8 Metcalf street, 
to Cedar Hill. Friends Invited.

SPECIAL DANCE.
$1.00 down and you can have this famous kitchen cabi

net delivered to your home.
No collectors going to your door, extra fees or interest. 
Balance in ten monthly payments.

First come, first served.

Monday, June 1, Ritz, Charlotte 
street. Union Orchestra. Round and 
square dances. A good time assured. 
W. B. Stearns, floor manager. The Special Process of the New System are suck an advance on others 

that they are the only firm qualified for the above emblem of efficiency. 
Theirs -is the genuine French Dry Cleaning, where nothing but pure fresh 
naptha pours through every inch of the garment, restoring it to store win
dow freshness.

19112—6—1
LOYAL TRUE BLUE CIRCLE. 

NOTICE. The Loyal True Blue Association
Dr. John G. Ixionard has removed Sewing Circle met at the home of Mrs. 

Ins dental office from 15 Charlotte w. Cummings, Pitt street last evening, 
street to Ins residence, No. 2 Germain, with Mrs. H. W. Brown in the chair, 
corner of Union street, Saint John. 1 Two quilts were completed. Mrs. I 

18920—6—1 Lillian and Mrs- Alice Moore assisted I

IN MEMORIAM
AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDMACLEOD—In loving memory of 

arllng Kcnr.eth. died May 29, 1923.
vvingly remembered by hi.? parents and I 19 Waterloo Street

PAREXTA AND SISTER. t»
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Efficiency Emblem

Headquarters, Lansdowne Are.
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Calcium Chloride
DUSTLAYER

EASY TO APPLY. NO DIRT, 
ECONOMICAL

The Carritte Co.
HA LIFAXSAINT JOHN
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NO ROT- NO RUST- NO PAINT

mm this is KROEHLER week
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

£ EB iirjE

b5Ü2 kb.
•ÆÊÈ h

illl.
Always look for the • 

“Kroehler Made" label.
It Is onr guarantee and 
your protection.Long Springs—88% of 

Wheel Base
am ITPIM'I'IL

mmil. 'Hii

ing the children safely by‘Miss Doris 
Woodrow, her assistant, and Miss 
Gladys Weeks, who is a student tea- 

The N. B. Power Company’s 
street railway gave Miss Colwell a spe
cial rate to transport the children both 
ways.

cher. ^/4
IrV mjff

j/j,

Choir Leader Is
Given Umbrella;

v"

IM/M
S. H. Mayes, choir leader of the Lud

low street Baptist church, was last 
night made the recipient of a handsome 
silk umbrella which was presented to j 
him by the chairman of the choir 
mittee, R. J. Anderson, following the 
regular choir practise held at the home j 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. vL Robbins. !

%7 Ac
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W
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iRain op
Millard’s Liniment for Corns and 

Bunions. Shine
Don’t Forget The

Candy
Chocolate Buds . . . 39c. lb. 
Toasted Mallos . . . 39c. lb.

39c. lb.Butterscotch

Peppermint 
Patties 
39c. lb.

Choc. Mallo Cuts . . 58c. lb.
39c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Opera Jellies 
Stuffed Dates

Allens
Cream Toffee 

58c. lb.
Browns Grocery Co.
86 Prince Edward Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.

98 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
98 lb. bag Cream of West .
49 lb. bag Cream of West 
24 lb. bag Cream of West
24 lb. bag 5 Crown .............
14 lbs. Sugar ...........................
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ....

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...........
4 cakes Sup rise Soap ...........
4 cakes Gold Soap.................
4 cans Sardines ........................
3 lbs. Good Rice .. .............
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ...............

Try out West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Veal, Vegetables and Fresh Salmon. 
’Phone West 166. Goods delivered.

M. 3666 
W. 166

Salted Peanuts . . . 39c. lb.$5.35
Chocolate Cherries . 59c. lb. 
Creamy Made .... 39c. lb. 
Buttercups

$535
$239

60c. lb.$1.40
$1.40 39c.$1.00
23c. Chocolates25c.
25c. Xtra Good—Well
25c. Assorted Pound Boxes
25c. 39c.25c.
25c.

_WASSONS J
” 2 STORES ^

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St. 
SAVE THE STICKERSWEEK END SPECIALS

Murtagh's Grocery DYKEMAN’S256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
’Phone M. 8408. 443 Main St ’Phone 1109.

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar .............
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ..............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ................
5 lbs. Corn Meal..................................
4 lbs. Ferina ........................................
5 lbs. Graham Flour .................
4 lbs. Rice ...........................................
4 tins Sardines ....................................
4 bags Salt ..........................................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .. 25c. 
4 cakes P. G. or Life Buoy Soap.

Milk. 28c.

$*•00 14 lbs. Lan tic Sugar . . . .$1.00
25? 3 lbs Icing Sugar............ 29c.
25c. 100 lb. Bag Sugar 
25c. Best Grade O. P. Tea, lb 55c. 
30c. Shelled Walnuts, lb 
25? Best White Potatoes, pk. 14c. 
25c. 1-2 Bbl. Bag Potatoes . . 70c. 

4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . 23c. 
Best Barbados Molasses, gal.

73c.
25=1 Fancy Pink Salmon, lb. tin 16c.
55c. 3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............ 25c.

Black Pepper, lb.
25c. Allspice, lb. ...
25e* Pure Cream of Tartar, lb 33c. 
2fc 6 RoUs Toilet Paper ... 23c. 
25c. 7- lbs. Fresh Rhubarb . . . 25c. 

Tomatoes, 2 1-2 size .... 18c. 
String Beans, tin 
Tray Bentos Com Beef, tin

$6.90

45c.

2 tins Carnation or Nestles 
16 os. tin Baking Powder
6 rolls Toilet Paper............. .
Potatoes, peck.........................
Vj bbL bag Potatoes .......................... 75c.
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ...
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ..
4 lbs. Prunes .............
4 heads Fresh Lettuce 
6 lbs. Rhubarb .........

......... 25c.

23c.
19c.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East Saint John, Little River, 
Glen Falls. For the summer months

19c.

we will deliver orders of ten dollars or 
over to all suburbs. 28c.

Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . 34c. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. 31c. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal . .
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beans 
1 lb. Tin Purello B. Powder 14c.

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city.

Specials At
Robertson’s

25c.
23c.
23c.

98 lb Bag Five Crown 
Flour...........................

24 lb Bag...........................
14 lbsl Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar.................
100 lb Bag.......... ..............
Orange Pekoe Tea..........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam .................
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ......................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 49c
Eggs, fresh firsts

Take them with you, 29c doz
5 lbs Oatmeal

Eggs, strictly fresh firsts, do*. .... 29c. 
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar
5 lbs. Prunes ...................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
2 Cans Libby’s Beans .
4 pkgs. Jelly Power........
Best Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. .... 55c.

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
Best Pink Salmon, can 
2 cans Carnation Milk

$1.00
$6.90$1.00 

$6.90 
50c lb

25c.
49c.
23c.
25c,
25c.69c

29c.55c 17c.
27c.
22c.31c doz 12 qts. Beans

M. A. MALONE25c
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St

25c4 lbs Rice
Rising Sun Stove Polish,

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.20c battle
Corn. . v . 18c P cas.......... 1 c
Tomatoes, large tins............ 1 c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 33c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing You* 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded :

23c
25c4 lbs Prunes 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . . 30c 
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ............................................

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39
3 Bushel Bag Oats at the store $2.15 
1 lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne
Coffee

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c, 
Can Tomatoes (large)
Can Peas (large) ....
Regular 50c. Chocolates, per lb. . 25c

4 Cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Gold
or Naptha ....................................

5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal ...........
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) 26c. 
4 lbs. No. 1 Bermuda Onions ... 25.%
3 lb. Tin Shortening

. 3 lb. Tin Lard .................
Phone M 3461 jqq lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.80

$1.00

10c tin
Chicken Haddie, small tin, 10c 
Fancy Pack Pink Salmon,

1 lb tin
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap. ... 23c

68c.

17c 18c
16c,

Robertson’s 24c.
23c.

.. 53c.Phone M 861599 Main Street 68c.
554 Main Street
Cor Waterloo and Golding Streets. I Fancy, Barbados Mollasses, gal. 69c.

M 3*”' I ’,“S 15c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford

19c.

Meat Dept., at Waterloo Street Store. 
Choice Western Steer Beef.

KROEHLER
'Davenport Tied. ^Long semi-elliptic springs of chrome 

vanadium steel—rear springs under
slung—total length of one rear and 
one front spring equalling 88% of the 
wheel base of the car—imagine the 
comfort of riding on such spring 
suspension!

Yet this is but one of the features that 
make for greater riding comfort in the 
new Chevrolet—new from radiator to 
rear axle to provide a new value that 
is astonishing everybody who sees 
these cars.

Cht Invisible

KROEHLER
Hidden Qualities

The seat cushions are filled withI fOME is only a real home when 
FT its furnishings are chosen for 
the future as well as the present. 
Unsubstantial, cheaply made fur
niture is wholly at variance with 
the true basis of home building—

closely assembled, fine wire coil 
They are made fromsprings.

specially drawn, high-carbon wire, 
and padded with clean, white, felted 

The all-steel folding bedcotton.
frame which opens and closes witli 
a single easy motion, is fitted with 
a sagless cable fabric and helical

permanency.
The Kroehler Davenport Bed isTouring - *735 

Roadster - *735 
Coupe - *995 
Coach - *1015 
Sedan - *1165

our suggestion for those homes 
where lasting quality means most. 
The honesty of its workmanship 
counts as much in such surround
ings as does the beauty of its de
sign and upholstery.

Kroehler construction is good all 
the way through. The frame is 
kiln-dried hardwood; the scat 
springs are heavy, high-carbon wire, 
flexibly Interlocked ; the spring 

doubly stuffed and

springs.
All this sturdy strength and fine

ness is hidden under an exterior of 
great beauty. We are offering 
Kroehler Davenport Beds apd Three 
Piece Chesterfield Suites in over- 
stuffed and period designs, with the 
richest of upholstery and the most 
luxuriously soft, deep-cushioned 
seats. Not a hint do they give of 
the wide, roomy, comfortable bed 
concealed beneath. We can also 
show you matching chairs. The 
prices are exceptionally low for 
furniture of such fine quality.

I

HAll prices at Factory 
Taxes Extra

edges
stitched ; the backs, of the soft 
pillow-spring type; the filling, of 
germ-cured flax fiber, best moss and 
cotton. The upholstery is given 
moth-proofing treatment.

are
Low Pressure Tires 
standard on closed 
models, optional at 
slight extra cost on 
open cars.
Disc Wheels optional 
at slight extra coat on 
all modela.

CHEVROLET find leading furniture deniers proud to show you the Kroehler 
free booklet to help you make a choice. WRITEYou will 

line. Or we will send you our 
FOR IT TODAY.II Stratford, CanadaKroehler Manufacturing Co., Limited,

for Economical Transportation

J. Clark & Son, Limited, Fredericton 
Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton 

David Aiton, Sussex 
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John

KROEHLER•Its

Davenport Beds and Chesterfield Suites
K_'~J

#TE • Ttf REBUILD1 
BATHURST SCHOOL1

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED. ten yesterday afternoon, when 30 little j student teacher, Miss Helen Corbitt,
The St. Mary’s Kindergarten, under visitors joined with their entertainers ' led the games. Miss Edna Colwell,

Miss Winifred Ross, Waterloo street, In games. Miss Ross and her assist- who had charge of the visitors, told
entertained the South End Kindergar- ant, Miss Bernice Flewelling, and the stories. She was assisted in transport-

BUSINESS LOCALSBUSINESS LOCALS

I. L. A„ LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting will be held in hall, 

35 Water street, Monday, June 1, at 
8 p. m. All members are requested to 
attend.—By order of the president.

19050—6—2

Knitted suits, all shades and sites, 
$8.50 to $15. Malatzky’s, 29 Dock street.

5-31

All roads lead to Fair Vale June fe.
19099—6—1

Contract For $7,500 For Dam
aged Building Ratified by 

Ratepayers. '
A

/.IAll roads lead to Fair Vale June 3.
19099—6—1

On June 1 Dr. R. M. Pendrigh will 
his office to 116 Ludlow street.

19013—6—3

\
Cmove

BATHURST, May 29—The rate
payers of school district No. 16, West 
Bathurst, at a special meeting tonight, 
voted to ratify the contract for $7,500 
for the rebuilding of the Superior
School, damaged last autumn by fire,, . ,. _ , , ,
which had been awarded by the Board | ,’"»shm8.)P»"jtmK- Good de“" ™>„rk. 
of Trustees and on which ratification ’Phone 2016-21. 1895+-6-5

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythians Sisters, Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

Buy at Malatsky’s, 29 Dock street. 
Double the value for your money.

Rit*, tonight. Good floor, good music.
19056—6—1 19047—6—1

A. J. Carter, paperhanging, white-

5-31
<1

had been formerly refused. The vote 
was 37 for ratification and 13 against.

The meeting also provided for assess
ment to make up the difference between 
the $6,000 received from the insutance 
and the $7,500 to be paid for the work. 
It made provision also for the sum of 
$115 for an audit of the books of J. 
B. Hachey, secretary of the district, 
from 1910 to the present. The accounts 
were found to be in good order.

Special sale tonight from 7 to 11 of 
men’s negligee shirts. — Corbet, 7 
Waterloo St.

Storey’s hat sale. Union street, be
tween Charlotte and Germain street.

19093—6—1

High class coats, fur trimmed, silk 
lined, $17.50, at Malatsky’s, 29 Dock 
street. Cleans 

Like 
~ Magic

Carpets, Upholstery, Blinds, Paint. 
Remove* Shine from Clothes. 

Used Everywhere. 28s Dre«ists
Or Manchester Robertson Allison’s.

5-31

DANCING BY THE SEA
At Wonder-Inn by MacLaren’s Beach 

tonight. Bus service from car line.
fSMPKWg.

18969-6-1PORTUGAL DEPORTS 30.
LISBON, Portugal, May 29—Thirty 

alleged members of the Red Legion, 
a Communist organization, charged 
with having been implicated in re- 

insurrectionary

Not Just a Roof — a Lasting ProtectionSpecial sale tonight from 7 to 11 of 
men’s hats, caps, underwear and socks. 
—Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

Ritz, tonight. Round and square 
dances.

Barrett Roofings 
and Money-Saving Specialties

Eoerlastie Multi-Shingles 
Four-Shinglee-in-One. Made of high-grade 

felt thoroughly waterproofed. Surfaced with 
red, green or blue-black elate. Laid at far 
less cost in labor and time than wooden 
shingles. Size 36 x 10 inches.

Eoeriastic Giant Shingles 
These “Giants” for wear and service are 

made and laid three to a strip. Their fadeless 
slate surface in red, green or blue-black, never 
needs painting. They’re highly fire-resisting. 
Due to extra weight, thickness and rigidity. 
Giant Shingles can be laid over old roofs— 

12 inches.

Any roof will protect your house—for a while. 
But you want lasting protection.

Use the Want Ad. Waymovements.cent
were today placed aboard «a cruiser 
for deportation to Portuguese colony 
In Africa.

19056—6—1

Protection against leaks—against heat in sum- 
and cold in winter—against fire! Thousands5 mer

of other home owners want this protection—and 
are laying roofs with Barrett Multi-Shingles.

With these sturdy shingles on your home, there 
are no leaks—so no repairing. No rot, no rust, no 
fading—so no “upkeep” (painting, etc.). And 
they’re absolutely fire-safe—flying sparks and 
hers can’t set your house on fire.

Easy to lay! Barrett Multi-Shingles are made 
and laid four in a strip. This saves time, trouble 
and money. On reroofing jobs they can be nailed 
right over old wooden shingles.

Situations Wanted. See the want ad. 
oage. At CARLETONS

MILL REMNANTS OF SHAKER BLANKETS 
WHITE AND GREYCORNS All Sizes, With and Without Borders 

Suitable For Cots, Single Beds or as Camp SheetsNothing eo quick to stop 
pain; so safe, so healing as em-

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10DTSchatTs'

'Lino-pods
At ires and

a big saving. 32 x

Eoeriastic Mineral-Surfaced Roofing 
most beautiful and enduring roll roofing 
Slate-surfaced in soft shades of red, 

green, or blue-black. Highly fire-resistant. 
Roofs of this type give lasting protection and 
add value to your property. Popular for 
camps, summer cottages, boat houses, garages 
and other buildings.

Eoerlaetic Smooth-Surfaced Roofing
A roll roofing that is tough, pliable, low in 

price, easy to lay. Made in light, medium and 
heavy weights. Nails and cement included 
with each rolL

The

t And attractive! In soft red, moss-green, or shad
owy blue-black—their slate-surface is permanent 
and fadeless.

See the nearest Barrett dealer. Ask to see Barrett 
Multi-Shingles and other Barrett Roofings.

PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS
*

10 different makes to choose from, in
cluding Heintzman, Webber and Schubert. 
$190 up.

Phonographs and everything in Furni-
offered. Stock

Write us today!
Tell us the buildings you plan to roof or reroof. 

We will send you free booklets that will help solve 
your roofing problem.

Barrett Liquid Elastigum
A cement in liquid form composed of time- 

tested waterproofing bitumen and asbestos 
fibres. It is unequalled for keeping the surface 
of old roofs in water-tight condition.

Plastic Elastigum Patching Cement 
ie waterproof cement of a hundred uses.” 
leaks in roofs, repairs flashings, gutters, 
is, etc. Acid-resisting, waterproof and 
tenaciously to any sort of surface. It

ture at lowest (prices ever 
going fast. Sale will soon close. A word to 
the “wise” i$ sufficient. Easy terms ar
ranged.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS DURING THE SALE

;;S

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited “Th
Stops 
cistern
is easy to apply.

TORONTO WINNIFRO ST. JOHN, N. B. VANCOUVER HALIFAX, H. S.MONTREAL

r* ROOFINGS

THE C H. TOWNSMEN» PIANO CO., LTD. Eoerjet Paint
A glossy black paint —an enemy of rust— 

which protects metal roofs, smokestacks, 
boilers, furnaces, machinery, water tanks 
(inside and outside). Bverjet has large cover
ing power, is very durable and costs only a 
small fraction of what it saves.

King Street

f Made in Canada

1

/

r

ÿrince tëeorge 
Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
160 with Private Bathe 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINN1TT THOMPSON. MAN’S. DIR.
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for to do so would be to imperil the 
unity and peace of India, and that 
training for self-government must de
velop at the provincial end. 
held tliat, when Indians have demon
strated their capacity to govern pro
vinces of 20,000,000 or 80,000,000 people, 
then it will be time to consider the 
transfer of the responsibility for the 
central government, 'but not before. 
No official pronouncements have yet 

’been made, but it seems likely that 
the outcome of the present delibera
tions will be on those general lines.”

Wonder Spots [NDED YEARS OF 
of The Empire BAD HEADACHES

a
Cbe Cbcni'mt Cfmeg-£>t« Ohi

Grace the Bridal Kitchen
With an ENTERPRISE RANGE

/

SIIt isevery even- 
D. McKenna,

The Evening Tlmes-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $0.00, 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evers-ng Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. , -acn m.hAdvertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham*Powers, Inc., 350 Mad
ison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, |nc., 19 South La Salle Street.
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Red River Fossil Beds, A Range well worthy of a bride’s highest ideal of a perfectly 
equipped home—is the Enterprise Range—of whichever style 
selected. The I

“Fruit-a-tives”Complet<ilyReliem 

all forms of HeadachiAlberta
(Copyright.)

Museums in many distant points 
have sent expeditions into the valley 
of the Red River, Alberta, to uncover 
specimens of the wonderful fossil re
mains that have been discovered there 
in recent times. Fossils in a remark
able state of preservation were first 
found in 1910 by a naturalist explor
ing for the United States National 
Museum. The find was made in_the 
Cambrian rocks, the oldest rocks which 
contain evidences of organic life on this 
planet. The rocks of that portion of 
Alberta marked the bed of a very 
ancient sea. Some authorities have ex
pressed the opinion that it was the 
first portion of this continent to be
come dry land. The formation is shale. 
Upon layers of this shale the Ameri
can naturalist found the imprinted re
mains of early life forms. No find up 
to that time had given such a rich in
crease to the subject of the delicate 
anatomy of trilobites and other forms 
of early marine life. About twelve 
hundred different forms of fossils were 
discovered, and soon representatives 
from various universities and govern
ments were on the scene of the discov
ery.

enterprise range
makes for happiness In the home; tor well cooked food is half 
of life. You can always depend on the Enterprise Range 
which cooks well, looks well and wears well.

Call and see the Enterprise Range display of

Tlmes-Star. s

©SAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 80, 1925. t -
l

J00Odds and EndsHe never made very much stir in Par
liament, and there has been a dispute 
for years as to whether the office of 
Solicitor-General is really necessary. 
The parliamentary correspondent of 
the Ottawa Citisen says the position 
is not likely to be filled for a consid
erable time and may even be eliminated 
entirely, adding: “If another appoint
ment should be made, it is improbable 
that it will be made until Cabinet 
reconstruction on a fairly extensive 
scale is brought about. This cer
tainly will be before the general 
election.”

SHIFTING TAXATION. EMERSON BROS., LTD.- t
The extent to which the sources of 

taxation have changed in Canada since 
the pre-war years is well illustrated 
In a recent bulletin issued by the 
Citizens’ Research Institute of Canada, 
In which the revenue and expenditures 
of the Dominion are classified. The 
customs taxes last year supplied 
$121,500,000; excise, $38,181,000; the 
post office, $28,868,000; and public 
works, $790,282. Prior to the war 
these were almost the only sources of 
income for the federal government but 
the first of the war years saw the 
beginning of additional taxes, and 
during the following years hew and 
important sources were tapped. Thus 
for 1923-24 the inland revenue and 
sales tax produced more than $120,000- 
000, and the income tax $54,204,000, 
and these, together with the business 
profits tax and otacr taxes bom pf the 

made up a total of $182 000,000,

*~r™
THE ENTERPRISE RANGE PEOPLE—25 GERMAIN ST.•You never know whit you’ll find 

the odds and ends."—Fromamong 
“Notes by a Wayfarer”

driving the car, had to go Into lhv 
ditch to avoid a collision. Murray an< 
Murray appeared for Rubenstein and 
J. A- Creaghan fttr Fother Berry.

known to Europeans before 1846.
He said that his biggest job in the 

four months he had spent in the 
tropics was to, keep cool and to fight 
mosquitoes. He was relieved to reach 
Hong Kong, where the temperature 
was quite comfortable and there were 
no mosquitoes. Between February 25 
and March 15, Mr. Lelacheur was 
south of the equator.

A Haunt of O. Henry’s
. “Joel’s,” the resort that O. Henry 
knew so well, is gone, but the “cabaret 
as an institution goes on. The short 
story flourishes in American literature, 
but it has changed since the days of 

whose name at one time

MRS.
HONORE_____

VALIQUETTB
‘Tor over three years, I was 

troubled with very bad Headaches, 
Nervous Dyspepsia and Liver 
Troubles. Then, I began taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”. Very soon my 
condition improved, and thanks 
to these wonderful fruit tablets 
I am once more entirely well”.

The wonders of the famous 
Fruit Treatment are only re
vealed when you read a letter 
like this, which cornea from 
Madame Valiquette, 1133 Notre 
Dame St. W, Montreal.

“Fruit-a-tiv«f is the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
intensified and combined with 
tonics—and forms a complete 
fruit treatment for Stomach, 
Liver, Kidney and Skin Troubles.

25c. and 50c. a box 
dealers or sent by Fruit-a-trvee 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Are relatives 
coining to 
CANADA?

the man
meant the American short story, whose 
work was the model of a great many 
imitators and who himself had a life 
that was sadder than the lives of a 
good many that are not nearly so well 
known. He used to go to “Joel’s ’ and 
at the “newspaper” table would sit for 
hours, smoking cigarettes, while he 
wrote from time to time. “Joel s was 
a resort for newspaper men, though 
whether it was any more “Bohemian” 
in a country where Bohemian!sm is 
impossible, it would be hard to say. 
Here the man who was William Sidney 
Porter spent a great many hours, look
ed on, thought, smoked and wrote.

It is nearly fifteen years ago that 
O. Henry passed from a world in 
which he must have suffered hideously 
and yet without being left with an 
abiding and mordant hatred in his 
heart. He had seen and known the 
seamy side of life, had consorted with 
those who make no contribution to 
society’s improvement, had heard their 
stories; above all, watched their psy
chological processes and it left him, the 
buffetted, good natured man who could 
no more help observing the tragi-com- 
edy than he could breathing, a much 
better natured, better hearted figure 
than many who pride themselves 
the breadth of their phylacteries. His 
work has somewhat gone out of fash
ion, a thing not surprising, as it has 
defects that cannot be denied, but not- 

fierce domestic and

FATHER BARRY GETS 
VERDICT FOR $478

A. J. Lelacheur Is Enjoying 
Leisurely Circuit of 

Globe

A TIME OF DANGER.

Tiie fact that the province passed the 
recent holiday without any extensive 
forest fires, or rather

If so, you will find it advan
tageous to buy White Star- 
Dominion prepaid passages. 
Every possible facility is 
offered to those coming to 
Canada to make the voyage 
comfortable, easy and pleas
ant. White Star - Dominion 
service begins before they 
embark and continues until 
their destination is reached. 
Sailing» every Saturday. A White 
Star - Dominion travel expert will 
gladly call and help you make all 
arrangement!.
Call, ’phone or writ»

Nagle A Wlgmore^Salnt John ^ 
or local R.R. i

or S.S. Agent» 1

It was found th it the sands and clay 
tif the district also hoarded great treas
ures in fossil life- Wonderfully pre
served remains of huge vertebrate ani
mals and reptiles were found and 
many specimens were soon en route to 
the leading museums of the world. 
Canada was not behind the others in 
making use of this discovery. The 
Victoria Memorial Museum at Ottawa 
has mounted two or three magnificent 
specimens of the Alberta dinosaur, and 
the Royal Ontario Museum at Toronto 
has done likewise.

The larger fossils belong to a much 
later period in .the story of early life 
development than the first discovery in 
1910.

any new ones,
should not be allowed to produce 
false sense of security. The danger 
period with respect to forest fires Is 
by no means over; in fact we have tht 
worst of it ahead of us, and It will 
reach its peak during any long 
tinned time of drought.

The fire wardens In/the country dis
tricts are continually on the alert, but 
they encounter their own difficulties, 
due to the fact that the territory each 
man has to watch is necessarily 
extensive, and also because it is

any
Writes of Odd Clash of Old 

and Modern Life on Docks 
of China.

Jury Finds For' Plaintiff in 
Damage Case Over 

Collision.war,
or almost exactly as much as was 
derived from the old and what may be 
called the regular sources of taxation,

con- NEWCASTLE, N. B., May 29—A 
verdict for $478 was today awarded 
Rev. Edward Barry, of Bartibogue 
Bridge, against 1 bonis Rubinstein for 
damage received to Father Barry’s car 
when it ran into a ditch due, the jury 
found, to negligence on the part of 
Rubenstein, who was driving a horse 
and two wagons in the opposite direc
tion. The case was heard in the Cir
cuit Court before Mr. Justice Crocket 
and jury, and witnesses for defence 
testified that Rubenstein was on the 
wrong side of the road and that Miss 
Barry, the plaintiff’s sister, who was

A. J. Lelacheur, who was forborne 
years in the employ of W. H. Thorne 
& Company, is now enjoying a leisure
ly trip around the world. He is a 
relative of John Lelacheur of the firm 

He writes

including the tariff.
Few taxes have disappeared. In 

fact nearly all the war taxes which 
were Introduced persist. In the matter 
of expenditures we ere again reminded 
strongly of the extent to which we ere 
mortgaged by the war, for first on the 
list come Interest charges on the public 
debt, amounting to $138,0'U,000 This 
is aside altogether from the deficit on 
Canadian National Railways Our 
total revenue last year was a little 
more than $405,000,000. Interest charges 
make the greatest call upon that. 
Subsidies to the provinces account for 
$12386,000; the general charges of 
government, including administration of 
the departments, cost nearly $49,000,- 
000. The pensions, soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment, and military and naval 
expenditures require $59,000,900; public 
works, including public buildings, 
roads, aids to navigation, etc., $18,- 
767,000; railways and canals, $7,945,- 
000 post office, $81,733,000; administra
tion of justice, $7,025,000. Then there 
are .the charges for colonization anJ 
Immigration, for agriculture, f»r fish
eries, for mines, for lands and parks, 
and the deficit in connection with the 
C..N. R. and the C. G. Mj M. The 

—- total expenditure last year was $898.- 
*10,000, which does not include 
amounts spent for capital account.

The pie-war taxation would do little 
more than pay the interest charges on 

debt to-day. The call for national 
economy is heard all over the country, 
and It is loud and insistent. At the 
mordent the outlook for a substantial 
reduction of Dominion taxation cannot 
rightly be described as rosy, yet the 
country needs taxation relief and the 
demand for it is certain to increase.

at
of T. McAvlty & Sons- 
to a friend of the contradictory con
ditions regarding equipment in China, 
where he was traveling, when he wrote 
the letter referred to. He wrote:

“Arrived this morning at 9.30 at 
Sabang, Sumatra, on the Rotterdam- 
Lloyd liner, S. S. Patria, for bunker 
coal. On one side most up-to-date 
machinery is loading the coal, while 
on the other side coolies with baskets 
are doing the same thing!”
, A few days later he wrote of travel
ing for the first time on a motor ship 
of ocean-going size. She sailed from 
Singapore, he wrote, and had a single 
screw, with an engine of six cylinders 
of 17 inch diameter and 34 inch stroke. 
Mr. Lelacheur was much pleased with 
the absence of cinders and smoke, and 
referred to the strange experince of 
meeting with much modernity in ships 
for the first tirite in China.

very
largest steamers ' l from Montreal ’

not
easy to secure evidence sufficient :o 
convict persons guilty of gross 
lessness, although more such convic
tions, not only reported but given the 
publicity they deserve, would have an 
excellent effect.

1 Wonder.

PROTESTS RECKLESS 
USE OF FIREARMS

care-
(Ellzabeth Challis Adams In Christian 

Science Monitor)
Do all the stars stand silent at salute
When slow the regal, mounting moon 

appears?
Or does a burst of joyous choral song
Attuned to world-old music of the 

spheres «
Announce the rising glory of the night?
I wonder If the watching trees keep 

mute
Or hum low reverent praise, when all 

along
Black trunks and slender branches 

creeps a light
As up through clouds in silver chariot 

steers,
With shining steeds and gleaming char

ioteers.
The Queen of Evening, glorious and 

bright,
I wonder if the watching wood stands 

dumb,
Or Joins the stars in reverential ‘hum.

on

It is natural enough that people in 
the country should be reluctant to 
testify against one another. They are 
anxious to preserve friendly and neigh- 
borly relations. Moreover, the 
tion of damages is frequently involved, 
and at times there is the fear that 
tlwse who give evidence may be sub
ject to reprisals. Nevertheless It is 
highly necessary that every bush fire 
should be followed by prompt, patient 
and thorough investigation in order :o 
bring the responsibility home. The 
very knowledge that prosecution will 
follow the securing of evidence suffi
cient to warrant it Is bound to have 
a salutary effect; The man who breaks 
the regulations and starts a fire which 
destroys some of his neighbor’s pro
perty as well as some of his own can
not be granted immunity merely on 
the ground that he bad no criminal in
tention. If he deliberately violated 
the rules which It has been nccess-a. y 
to establish he must be brought to 
account, and when that Is done the 
warning is likely to prove effective 
over a wide area.

So far as fishermen, hunters, and 
people enjoying automobile outings and 
camping parties are concerned, it must 
be hoped that the sense of personal 
responsibility will be increased 
stantiy by thoughts of the immense 
loss which the province has suffered 
In the past through fires which never 
should have occurred. The good citizen 
and the good sportsman will exercise 
the utmost care concerning fire. A 
day’s pleasure should involve no risk 
to the common welfare. Those whose 
carelessness causes loss should be re
port'd by anyone who knows the facts, 
and prosecution should be prompt and 
vigorous.

SI$Senator Calls Washington’s At
tention to Practise of Dry 

Navy Men.
«*

Siwithstanding some 
exotic criticism, the fact to be remem
bered is that he wrote with wonderful 
plenty and the public were very glad 
to read him-

“Joel’s” has been considered to be 
the ancestor of the modern American 
“cabaret,” an historical item of not 

powering importance, but the dis- 
of the place where O-

At?o 3oques- A A 4-;

JSbg#ATLANTIC CITY, May 29—
Declaring that the reckless 

use of firearms by men of the 
dry navy, “if not curbed, may 
result in unfortunate casualties," 
United States Senator Walter E. 
Edge sent a telegram to Secre
tary of the Treasury Mellon to
day requesting that “ordinary 
courtesy” be shown to boat cap
tains by the government officers.

The telegram follows closely on the 
heels of a protest uttered at a meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce last night 
by Jacob Blaw, a director.

“Unless activities of the Federal rum 
chasing vessels are curbed, cruising 
yachtsmen will be deterred from com
ing here, the fishing. industry will be 
injured and thousands of dollars in 
patronage will be diverted from this 
city,” Blaw declared.

<*:

:FOUND IT WARM.appearance 
Henry did so much work, is at least a 
reminder of one who delighted thous
ands of Americans once upon a time 
and made a distinct step in American 
literature. It was a part of the New 
York of his day, but though he spent 
so much of his later years in the me
tropolis he never seemed quite of it, 
perhaps because he was a creative 
artist. He knew so much of one part 
of the city’s life, had observed so much 
of it and had elsewhere been so hardly 
afflicted, that the more he observed, the 

it drove him back into the cham-

.Mr. Lelacheur described his trip in 
French Indo-China, partly by a slow 
ship and much of it by auto. The 
temperature averaged at its lowest_80 
degrees and much of the time 95. The 
Temples of Angkor, he said, repre
sented a large community 700 years 
ago, when more than one million 
people lived there. He said that less 
than 5,000 people resided there now 
and 90 per cent, live in bamboo or 
grass huts. The forest jungle has 
overgrown everything- 
whose roots started to grow on the 
roofs of the old temples, have gone in 
between the stones, searching for a 

to the ground and have in their 
progress downward swelled and knock
ed down the greater part of the build
ings. The French are clearing this 
jungle, but are making slow progress 
against great odds. It was told Mr. 
Lelacheur that these ruins were not

(
y

.

The Groom’s Gift to the Bride
/GEORGE ANDERSON had the reputation 
VJT of being a practical young man without 
much sentiment.

A Warlike Sound. ,
(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)

A news story recently contained the 
following terms: Blockade, squadrons, 
censorship, armada, offensive, sea
planes, auxiliaries, flagship, mobilized, 
convoy, secrecy, transport, patrol, navy, 
fleet, naval base, court-martial, head
quarters, drive, seizures, prize, blood
shed, bullets, machine guns, bullets, 

What Was the item? 
War? Not exactly. 

' No. Fic-

:

: Consequently, when it transpired that the 
gp-oom’s gift to the bride was a Mutual 
Life Insurance policy on his'own life for $5,000, 
some of her friends laughed and said, “I told 
you so.”

The trees
more
her of the imagination, a place much 
wider than a mere city- He is gone 
and ‘Joel's” is gone and the New 
York of 1910 is gone, but O. Henry’s 
stories remain and still more, his ex
ample of a man whom neither right 

wrong could embitter.

.our wayescape, blood.
Three guesses.
Grand fleet manoeuvres? 
tion? Wrong again. The story, an 
Associated Press despatch from New 
York, simply detailed efforts of the 
United States Government to enforce 
prohibition against the smugglers of 
liquor on the coaboard.

.

$82,950 P. E. I. WORKS VOTED.
OTTAWA, May 28—Public works 

estimates for Prince Edward Island to
taling $82,950 were voted by the House 
of Commons in committee of supply 
this afternoon.

But Nellie didn't laugh. She looked at the 
policy and a mist came into her eyes. She knew 
that the sentiment George felt was deeper than 
that which is expressed by trinkets of gold, silver 
and precious stones.

“He has dedicated his life to me,” she whis
pered. “What more could I ask?”

:nor

Still They Kill the Goose.
(Boston Transcript.)

Why are we all so dumb? It is at 
least a thousand years since the man 
who killed the goose that laid the 
golden eggs was plainly shown to be a 

Any child could see that this 
hasty means of securing one lavish 
Sunday dinner only cut off the owner 
of the goose from comfortable and as
sured supply of a thousand good Sun
day dinners which he might have 
easily bought from future sales of eggs 
had he not annihilated his golden in- 

For centuries, as we say,

con- , j
CABINET RECONSTRUCTION ? A policy in the Mutual Life of Canada is an asset 

which makes for happiness and peace of mind. No young 
man who marries should neglect to establish such an 
asset. Mutuality reduces the cost. Write to-day for the 
Mutual Book.

ECONOMY PLUS\fool. CANADIAN SKF COMPANY
There is talk in Ottawa, in cennec- 

tion with the retirement of the Solici
tor-General, to tiie effect that consider
able Cabinet reconstruction is likely 
to be brought about before there is a 
general election. It is not thought 
that the Solicitor-General added very 
greatly to the Government’s strength 
either in the House or in the country, 
but his retirement is followed by 
expressions of regret in his own party, 
accompanied by the statement that the 
circumstances involve no reflection 
upon his integrity. The coreeepondence 
exchanged "between Hon. Mackensie 
King and Hon. Mr. JJcMurray, which 
was read in the House, did not go into 
the history of the case, but the cir
cumstances leading to Mr. McMurray’s 
retirement are generally well known. 
•He steps out because of transactions in 
which lie became interested before he 
became Solicitor-General and which, 
while in no way affecting his honesty, 
rendered his retirement necessary, or 
at least expedient, in view of the 
Governmen’s proposal to vote aid to 
those who lost money through the fail
ure of the Home Bank.

Some years ago a firm or company 
In which Mr. McMurray was an active 
figure secured a loan from the Home 
Bank on security which at that time 
was regarded as adequate. Subsequent
ly came a great drop in land values in 
the West, and still later the Home 
Bank collapsed. The liquidator was 
unable to agree with Mr. McMurray 
end his associates as to the value of 
the property given as security and it 
is supposed that ultimately the matter 
will go Into court. When the Govern
ment decided to give aid to the bank 
depositors the McMurray transaction 
bsgan-do loom up as a possible cause 
of embarrassment to the administra
tion. There appears to have been fear 
that if Mr. McMurray retained his 
efflee it might be charged by hostile 
g.-lTies that the relief bill should be 
regarded os interested legislation, as in 
l sense it would reduce the losses of 
the depositors through many transac
tions, in one in which Mr. McMurray 
»nd his associates were concerned.

Mr. McMurray, who represented 
Manitoba In the Ministry, v.-ns the 
youngest member of the administra
te- y- retains his seat in the House.

‘‘TORONTO ° VANCOUVERMONTREAL

Mater*
of/ V SKF

\ BALL ^MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

CONVENIENCE and SERVICE 
SPELLS

8fubator.
children have known this. Men and 

_7_ have known it. In fact, every- 
knows it who is not committed

WaterlooOntario
ROLLER
BEARINGSwomen
for

every
purpose X HUGH CANNELL 

Provincial Manager,
124 Prince William Street, 

St. John. New Brunswick.

one
for life to a State asylum for the in
sane. And yet we go right on killing 
our gold-producers as fast as human 
energy, coupled often with devilish 
ingenuity, possibly can kill them.

Secretary Hoover has just been re
marking at Washington upon one 
highly popular form of this ruinous 
slaughter. “Thirty years ago,” he said, 
“the annual take of shad in the States 
from Georgia to New York was over 
50,000,000 pounds. But from over-fish
ing the catch has steadily decreased 
until during the last few years it has 
averaged less than 13,000,000 pounds 

This is a decrease of 75 
At one time 25,000 people

fj IX

Gas Cooking 830
BRITAIN IN INDIA. l___

Britain's efforts to confer a grow
ing measure of self-government upon 
India as rapidly as the growth of 
education and the sense of responsibil
ity among the people warrant, continue 
to command approbation among for
eign observers. The presence in Eng
land of Lord Reading, Viceroy uf 
India, and of other men prominent In 
Indian affairs is interpreted as meaning 
that the Baldwin Government has 
thought it well to discuss with them 
possible changes which experience may 
have proved wise since the more liberal 
Indian constitution was introduced 
some years ago. As a result of the 
work of the M on tague-Chel msford 
Commission the Constitution of 1919 
gave the Indians majority representa
tions in some branches of government 
and provincial legislatures, subject to 
certain rights of veto, and entrusted 
the administrattion of some depart
ments in the provinces to native min
istries responsible to the legislatures.

In a review of the existing situation 
the Christian Science Monitor takes 
the ground that for the good of India 
itself the British Government should

BProven and endorsed by 
hundreds of Saint John 
housewives. Once used, Gas 
becomes the permanent 
household fuel.

per annum, 
per cent.
found profitable employment catching 

This has now ceased to he an 
industry in many places altogether. 
Towns and villages which formerly 
thrived upon them are growing poorer 
and poorer.” And the Secretary con
tinued:

nshad.

OPEN TONIGHT—8 p. m. to 10 p. m.Now here comes the sardonic
humor- The Federal Bureau of
Fisheries transplants young shad 
into California where there was 
never a shad before. Under the 
careful protection of the California 
Fish Commission they thrived un
til this year California will ship 
about 2,000,000 pounds on ice 8,000 
miles into the Atlantic seaboard I
states, where they are solemnly )
sold as the great and rare delicacy 
of the Atlantic waters.

Sold hv Hardware Dealer». ARE YOU ATTENDING THE 
COOKING CLASSES ?

The Range Tor 
Amateur Cooks

Each Tuesday and Thursday at 2.30 p.m. IUNE BRIDES are becoming Hydro Housewives, They choose 
«I Hydro Ranges for many reasons no others match.

The fear of the first year’s cooking goes altogether—-for Hydro 
Ranges cut out all risk of spoiled batches. They need no watching, 
no opening of the oven door to see how the heat is. Hydros—alone 
of all ranges—hold a steady heat No variation one day more than 
another. The only time the heat goes up or down is when you 
switch it so according to what the directions lay down for the par
ticular kind of baking you are doing.

Ten hours less cleaning up per week. A spotless white Kitchen 
with a spotless white Range. One that cooks hours with the heat 
off, cool in summer, warm in winter. The kind that costs far less 
than any in fuel. No chores whatever.

Come tonight between 8 and 10 o'clock. Ask for list of ladies 
who discarded gas for Hydro and saved money. Choose from $50— 
ten months terms.

REMEMBER! THE 
HOME SERVICE DE
PARTMENT IS AT 
YOUR SERVICE RIGHT 
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

MISS MASON WILL 
ANSWER QUESTIONS, 
GIVE RECIPES AND 
ASSIST YOU IN EVERY 
POSSIBLE WAY.

How could economic asinlnity he 
greater? As Mr. Hoover sums It up. 
“We deliberately destroy a great food 
supply by unrestrained exploitation. 
We destroy n great industry and the 
livelihood of many people, and change 
a necessity (which once sold for a few | 
cents a fish) into a luxury” (which 
now sells for $1.75 upwards per fish.)

What are we ever going to do to 
stop this sort of madness?

exercise caution in granting further 
self-government. “India,” the Monitor 
says, “is a unity and is at peace to-day 
solely because it is kept together by 
the external strength of the British 
Raj. If that power wète withdrawn, 
it would fall to pieces as certainly as 
China has fallen to pieces. And the 
reconstruction of India on democratic 
lines would -be far more difficult than 
the reconstruction of China, because 
while Chinn is comparatively uniform 
in rr.ee and language and religion, 
India is the opposite, 
opinion seems lo he growing that 
further advances toward self-govern-

llViOne Explanation.
A possible explanation of Paavo 

Nurmi’s prowess as a runner is found 
in the official statement, just pub
lished, that Norway has 44,000 more 
women than men.

Setting the World Right. 
(Toledo Blade.)

j Many people are so busy telling the 
world what is wrong with it, they 

in cut cannot be made at the centre, haven’t the time to imnnwa it

COOK WITH GAS. ITS BEST.
Replace those old fixtures with new.

You change the style of your furni
ture and rugs; these will look so much 
better if you complete the work by
installing new fixtures...........................
“Electrically at Your Service”

Your HydroNEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY Canterbury Street
MOFFATS—McCLARY and HOTPOINT TYPES

Hence, the SERVICEASSUREDTHE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 GERMAIN ST.

Phone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094
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CITJ VALU A TION SUPPORTS GRANT Fashion Writer Gives Hints CLAIMED HE WAS Plane 
Dmimi umirpF0/? ASSESSMENT FOR FAIR BUILDING titIWttN HIES TWICE 1905 FIGURE

■ Fall,
on Home Sewing For Summer A PLAY BANDIT 3,000 Feet; t

“Only Kidding” Was Excuse BvOtheVS DllAmherst Citizens Decide to 
Spend $30,000 For Per- 

manent Structure.

By HEDDA HOYT 
Women’s Editor of the United Press.

NEW YORK, May 30 — Home 
seamstresses are now busy making 
frocks for summer days, and wash 
frocks, though simple, require even 

care in the making than frocks 
which one sends to the cleaners.

One should always be certain that 
wash materials have been shrung be- 
fpre making. It is a good plan to soak 
the material in cold water to which 
lias been added two or three table-

Use a medium stitch and be sure that 
the thread of the bobbin and the 
needle are of the same number to 
assure an even stitch which will not 
draw.

Given by Hold-up Man Mer
chant Trimmed.Ratepayers Gain in Numbers From 12,295 to 17,911, and 

the Tax Rate Has Gone Up From 
$1.75 to $3.10.

J7RIE, Pa., May 29—Two broth
ers were instantly killed here 

today when an airplane in which 
they were making a test flight fell 
3,000 feet, burying them under the 
wreckage.

The men were W. F. Sullivan, 
33, of Newport, R. I., and a for
mer captain in the Royal Air Force, 
who was operating the plane, and 
his brother, Fred, 35, who was a 
passenger.

AMHERST, N. S., May 29—Citizens 
of this town again supported the ex
penditure of $30,000 for the erection of 
permanent bûildings to house the an
nual Maritime winter fair. Two weeks 
ago a vote was taken upon this ques
tion and the citizens in their plebiscite 
favored the proposals by a vote of 4-90 i 
to 42. Later the provincial secretary’s j spoons of salt. Water will shrink the 
department in Halifax decided the vote j material and salt tends to set the color, 
to be null and void, on the lack of com- Even after these precautions the wash 
pliance with some legal tcchnfcality trock often shrinks a bit after several 
and. a second vote was made necessary, washings, so one should cut the 
The result tonight was 379 in favor holes 
of the expenditure and 16 against.
Tenders for the construction of 
buildings will be called for at 
Plans and specifications are now in the 
course of preparation.

Rounded necklines and sleeveless 
armholes should be faced in 
material or tape.
sets are used on the skirt, one should 
finish the seam with seam binding 
that is cut on the straight of the goods.
A straight strip of binding prevents 
the circular inset from sagging. '

Where material puckers with the around he found himself looking into 
machine stitch, one should place a piece what he thought was the muzzle of a 
of thin paper under the material, sew- pistol. It was in reality the “customer's” 
ing it into, tthe seam. The paper is finger, «rtfulljé disguised as a revolver 
easily removed afterwards and prevents I by the simple device of wrapping 
drawing pf the seam. Chiffons, laces handkerchief about it. 
and georgettes often require a paper “Throw up your hands and hand 
foundation upon which to

NEW YORK, May 30,-Harry G. 
Lapidus, a druggist, of 1,863 Second 
Avenue, was closing his store when a 
“customer” entered and asked for a 
tube of tooth paste. The druggist 
turned to get it and when he turned

bias
Where circular in-

more
T. B. Macaulay in Address 

Here Says Ports Would 
Benefit

An increase of more than 100 per 
eent. in the total assessable valuation 
in the city; of nearly SO per cent, in 
the number of ratepayers, and about 
76 per cent, in the tax rate, for the 
city during the last 20 years is shown 
by figures made public by the Board 
of Assessors in announcing the tax 
rate for the year 1925. In 1905 the 
total valuation for assessment 
$26,542,000; the number of ratepayers 
was 12,296 and the tax rate was $1.75 
on each $100 of valuation. For this 
year the total valuation Is $53,000,000; 
the number of ratepayers is 17,911, and 
the tax rate is $8.10 on each $100 of 
valuation.

Following will be found the figures 
for eacli of these items for the years 
1905 to 1925, both inclusive.

TAX RATE.
1905, $1.75; 1906, $1.90; 1907, $1.93; 

1908, $1.86; 1909; $1.98; 1910 $1-98; 
1911, $1.94; 1912, $1.96; 1913, jj,.91{

1914, $1.92; 1915, $1.94; 1916, $1.95; 
1917, $2.18; 1918, $2.27;' 1919, $2.62;
1920, $2-98; 1921, $2.76; 1922, $2.96; 
1928, $3; 1924, $3.04; 1925, $3.10.

TOTAL VALUATION.
1905, $26,076,400; 1906, $26,542,000; 

1907, $27,497,000; 1908, $28,688,900;
1909, $28,222,100; l<yo, $28,952,000; 
1911, $29,842,300; 1912, $30,624,000;
1913, $33,197,300; 1914, $35,312,200;
1915, $36,187,200; 1916; $38,430,400;
1917, $41,238,800; 1918, $43,915,900;
1919, $46,018^50; 1920, $50,709,300;
1921, $55,596,900; 1922, $64,079,300;
1923, $52,974,560; 1924, $53,360,150;
1925, $53,300,000.

TOTAL RATEPAYERS.
1905, 12,296; 1906, 12,180; 1907, 12,- 

350; 1908, 12,691; 1909, 12,833; 1910, 
13,001; 1911, 13,127; 1912, 13,425; 1913, 
14,103; 1914, 14,882; 1915, 14,696; 1916 
14,602; 1917, 15,489; 1918, 15,870; 1919* 
7,155; 1920, 17,443; 1921, 17,431; 1922, 
18,241; 1923, 17,996; 1924, 17,796; 1925,

MARITIMES URGED
TO BUILD SOLIDLY

aarm-
a little larger than required 

and allow sufficient material at the 
hem-

wasSpeaker Forecasts Increased 
Population and Trade 

as Result. /

NEW HAT TRIMMING
"• — — -» — - '”■« 

leaped nimbly over the counter, fought streamer frequently trims the' large 
with the “customer” and eventually straw hat.
subdued him. '_______'__________________ ,

“I was only kidding,” explained the
“customer,” who at the station house years old, of 453 Cauldwell Avenue, 

page, gave his name as Peter Elderman, 34 The Bronx.

sew.new
once. Many women are careless about the 

stitch of the machine, preferring a long 
loose stitch, which saves times. Large 
stitches may be used on heavy materials 
and taffetas, but they pull apart 
cotton goods which require laundering.

, WHITE AND BLUE
White organdie on navy blue flat 

ctepe or crepe de chine is very smart.
Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 

the want ad. page.
onWhile trade arrangements and steam- 

tr services between Canada and the 
British West Indies were of importance 
'.o the people of the Dominion generaUy, 
they meant very much more for the 
Maritime Provinces and the ports of 
ni rl John and Halifax, T. B. Macau- 

rtny. of Montreal, president of the Cana- 
:l’an-West Indien League, told the 
Heard of Trade here yesterday eifter- 
r.oe n, and he added that the future of 
•his part of the Dominion was bounded 
only by the vision, of its people He 
said that there had been castles built 
In the air but the time had rimo for 
placing foundations under them and 
making these cest.es substantial struc
tures in which to live.

Mr. Macaulay emphasized the im
portance of a commercial union between 
Canada and the British West Indies 
and he predicted that a treaty of this 
nature between the two countries would 
supply Canada with added population 
and what was mpre necessary a mar
ket for her products.
.. L. W. Simms, chairman of the board, 
presided and introduced Mr. Macaulay

Employment Wanted.

Want a Flat? Use the want ad.

tv jSL1 ii
Stores Open This Evening Until 1 0.

Deaths I

OPPOSE MONEY 
VOTES FOR 11.0

Mrs. Ada J. Robertson
Mrs. Ada J. Robqrtson, a life-long 

resident of this city, passed away at 
her home, 44 King Square, last evening 
after a lingering illness, borne with 

I 8 re at patience. She was the widow of 
Christian A. Robertson, who died 18 
years ago and -who sat in the Common 

Escuimnac Harbor and North- Council f0T sevetal years as an aider-
man for Wellington ward.

Mrs. Robertson was of United Em
pire Loyalist stock on both sides of the 
family. She was the only child of the 
late James Stockford, at one time high 

ATTAWA |U>v ?Q / “I constable of the city, and of Charlotte
V1 1AWA’ May 2 9— 1 dare (Robinson) Stockford, both of whom

the government to go to the be remembered by older residents.
__„ .__ . ... ... , , Since last July Mrs. Robertson hascountry at this momeqt, chal- been confined to her bed due to a
lenged Hon. Dr. R. J. Manion, stroke of paralysis which affected her
Con-rvii,. m,mb„ W Fo„ -m'bTS'V.
William and Rainy River, in the Women’s Canadian Club, the Nâtural

°f c°—"" «hi* .ft..- ;StoS.K5,^1b.,hL3,3t J°h"

” U "■ J v , unusually fine and fearless equestrienne
He Had been criticising a vote of in her younger days.

$50,000 for harbor works at Escumlnac, Mrs. Robertson was in her eighty- 
N, B- The vote had been condemned fourth year and leaves one son, J. Mor
as extravagant and government mem- timer Robertson, and one daughter, 
bers had referred back to public works Mrs. Emma R. Hall, widow of Walter 
expenditures by the former govern- Hall, and one grandson, Thomas Har- 
ment- ris Hall, a student at King’s Collegiate

School, Windsor, N. S.
She was a Presbyterian, and 

her of St. Andrew’s church of late 
years. The funeral will be held on 
Monday afternoon with service at the 
house at 8 o’clock.

The members of the family will have 
the deep sympathy of many friends 

was both in this city and elsewhere in their 
bereavement.

I
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Genuine
Thermos Bottles

JB... : L.
1

KROEHLERl-xl
Davenport ~Bcd L ‘====/

Special Showing of 
Kroehler Davenport Beds

■Much better than the usual low 
prited Thermos bottle. The new 
Blue Number. Pint size.

Don’t miss this genuine bar
gain.

umber land Outlay* Are 
Attacked

m» Ü■ -'y-
ÏBBÎSii

In beginning his address, Mr. Mic- 
aulay said it gave him great pleanire 
to visit Saint John and speak on a sub
ject which was of such vital import
ance to Canada and especially to the 
Maritime Provinces. Canada had many 
problems. Some said the chief problem 

latk of population but what good 
population in the cities unless

/ n
C/p/nnuU,

Saturday Eve. only—95c ea.
h (Men’s furnishings, A 

ground floor.)
was

Iwas
there was employment for them, or to 
place them on the farms unless there 
•was a market for their produce. What 
was needed here at present more than 
population was employment, and the 
answer to the question as to where em
ployment end markets were to come 
from was to be found in the suggested 
commercial treaty with the West In
dies.

It had been claimed that buying at 
home would solve the unemployment 
problem, hut this would only partially 
meet the condition. It was true that 
buying foreign-made goods in prefer- -, „ ,

l ence to home-made was bad business Ur" j*lan*<,n sai(l that if the late gov- 
for Canada or any other country, and ern™ent spent too much on public 
the people should be educated to buy works> that was all the more reason 
at home, but the home market was not why the present government should

economjge.
"If we committed sins, are they go

ing to copy us?” he asked. He _
Where were the people of Canada to prohpehsing that the Conservatives 

get an outside market? They could would win the next election, when a 
not get it in the United States, except derisive shout went up from the Llber- 
to a very limited extent and in England al benches.
they had to compete on practically even Dr. Manion promptly issued his 
terms with the United States, Germany challenge to the government to call an 
and other European countries. Here at election, 
her very doors was a market of 2,000,- 
000 people just waiting for this coun
try to say the word and they would 
become as much a home market as 
though actually a part of the Domin
ion. They, like Canada, were shut out 
of the United States market because 
they were British and through this 
treaty, if it were made, Canada added 
at once to her commercial population 
2,000,000 souls.

as an

The home without an extra bedroom will find a Kroehler 
Davenport Bed a ^vonderful convenience.

No one, seeing *Mie lovely lines of the low, wide davenport 
could guess that with one easy motion it becomes a soft, roomy 
bed. In the morning bed and bedding 
the Davenport Bed resumes its place 
comfortable piece of living room furniture.

If you want to make your living room an inviting and hospit
able place this season, and to provide an extra sleeping place for 
constant or occasional use, you will be interested in our special dis
play of Davenport Beds and Davenos. Upholsterings comprise 
tapestries, leatherettes and high grade mohairs.

See window display, Market Square.

Pure Thread 
Silk Hosiery be quickly 

beautiful a
folded up and 

and luxuriously
can 
as aIn white, black, brown, piping 

rock, chicle, pampas and atmos
phere shades. Women’s sizes 8(4 
to 10.

REASON FOR ECONOMY.
a mem-

Saturday Eve. only $1.40.
STRAP WRIST GLOVES

In chamo-suede. White, black, 
k brown, grey and beaver. A 

Sizes 6 to 7(4. 
Saturday Eve. 
only 68c pr.

(Grouild 
floor.) Æ

enough to bring prosperity.
Outside Markets. f

Mrs. T. S. Gallagher
The death of Mrs. Isabella Gallagher, 

widow of Thomas S. Gallagher,'"occur
red yesterday at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Catherine Craig, 71 Brit
ain street. Many friends will deeply 
regret her passing. She is survived 
by three sisters, Mrs. A. McLachlan, 
Miss Mary Watsoji and Mrs. Catherine 
Craig, all of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Monday from 71 
Britain street.

“And,” he said, “I speak 
with the Conservative party behind 
me.”

Dr. J. H. King, minister of public 
works, had been drawing a comparison 
between expenditures on public works 
by the former government and the 
expenditures by the present one. There 
was heate dcontroversy between the 
Ministr and Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen as to whether or not these 
expenditures had been made necessary 
by war conditions.

V PRINCESS ^ 
SLIPS ^

In fancy lingerie cloths. 
White, pink, honeydew, orchid, 
yellow and Copen. Sizes 36 to 
42 in. Correctly cut for wear
ing with summer frocks.

Saturday Eve. only 95c ea
k (White wear, j
^k 2nd floor.) ^

W. S. E. Flewelting
William S, E. FlewelUng, aged 84 

years, died at his home at Rockville, 
Kings county, on May 14, leaving his 
daughter, Miss Lillian B. Fleweillng, 

Hon. James Murdock said the form- who cared for him in his declining 
er government had been afflicted with years, and one son, George H., of Ed- 
more chronic “spendomanla” than the monton, Alta. Mr. Flewelling 
present government. In the four widely known in the community, hav- 
years after “those hungry gentlemen,” in8 held the position of magistrate for 
the Borden government, came into many years. His wife died four years 
power, 1911 to 1915, $160,000,000 had a*°- The funeral service was 
been spent on publie works, while the ducted by Rev. W. E. Best, of Water- 
total spent on similar works In the ford- and interment was made in the 
previous eight years of Liberal admin- Susscx Comer cemetery on Saturday,

May 16. Many friends in Boston and 
other United States cities will learn 
with sad interest of the passing of a 
long time citizen of Kings county, of 
Loyalist descent.

Treaty Chances.
What could be done by a treaty of 

this kind was shown by the experience 
of Porto Rico and the United States.
In 1901 the exports from Porto Rico 
were $8,500,000 and in 1923 they had 
grown to more than $82,000,000. In 
tlie same period the imports had grown 
from $8,900,000 to $72,000,000 and of 
these imports 92 per cent were from the 
United States.

When closer co-operation with the 
West Indies had been thought of ftrsl 
there had been a suggestion of annex
ation, but this had been given up and 
now it was proposed to make a treaty 
between Canada and the Islands, wrich 
would, for commercial purposes make 
them a prat of the Dominion, but 
’cave them free politically.

Conference In June.
The future of the relations between 

Canada and the West Indies lay in 
result of the conference to be held in 
Ottawa on June 19, and now was the 
time for those interested to make 
known their views on the subject to 
the government. It was true, t liera 
were difficulties in the way, but these 
were not insurmountable, and Canada 
had a great opportunity now to solve 
some of its problems. The making of 
a treaty such as was proposed would 
be much better than simply trying to 
get immigrants to come to the country.

Another matter which had to be dis
cussed at the coming conference was 
that of steamship connection with the 
Islands. This was a very important 
matter, but nos as important, in his 
estimation, as the making of the treaty 
He believed that if the trade arrange
ments were made the steamer service 
would be provided.

Vital to Maritimes.
While this matter was vital to ail 

Canada, Mr. Macaulay said, it 
particularly vital to the Maritime 
Provinces and to the ports of Saint
John and Halifax, and the time had Mr .Simms said he was sure the 
come when fhe future of this part of members of the Saint John Board of 
tlie Dominion was only founded by Trade appreciated tile address of Mr. 
their own vision. We here had build- Macaulay and were in accord with the 
ed castles in the air and now was the ideas set forth by him of the import
time to put the foundations under them ance of the extension of the trade be- 
ond make them substantial structures tween Canada and the West Indies. 
t0 1 ,, , Tlie exporters and manufacturers

A. F. Blake asked if Mr. Macaulay here were vitally interested in the 
thought it would pay for Canada to steamship phase of the situation, and 
give up the tariff she now received they wanted to be assured that the 
on goods imported from West Indies service would be maintained as in the 
for the sake of the actional business past from the ports of Saint John and 
which might be secured. , Halifax all the year round.

Mr. Macaulay said lie realized that He expressed his pleasure in having 
just at the start the Islands seemed to one of leading executives of the 
he getting the best of the bargain try come here to address the board 
but he believed the history of Porto and the hope that more would follow 
Rico and the United States would be the example of Mr. Macaulay in that 
duplicated, and before lone th» Do- resnecL

MURDOCK CRITICIZES-

was

con-

istration had been $123,000,000.
Mr. Meighen returned that the pub

lic verdict on the record of the two 
governments would be more Interesting 
than the opinion of Mr. Murdock.

The Minister of Labor retorted that 
the public verdict had been given at 
West Hastings.

Mrs. William Rolls
CHILDREN’S

SWEATERSST. STEPHEN, May 29—Mrs. Wil
liam Rolls of this town passed away 
at her home here yesterday 
was 75 years of age. 
husband, she leaves one daughter, 

and one son, 
The

MEIGHEN ASSAILS
OTTAWA, May 29—Charging that 

this year’s estimates for public works 
in the county of Northumberland, N. Mrs. Eldon Libby 
B., were in fulfillment of pledges given Chester, both of this town, 
by the government during the election funeral will be on Sunday afternoon 
campaign in that county last year, at 2.30 o’clock.
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen led an 
attack when the house was in commit
tee of supply to night on the proposed 
expenditure in Northumberland.

“Can the government look us In the 
face and say it is anything more or 
lees than redemption of pledges to win 
that election?” asked Mr. Meighen.

Hon- Dr. J. H. King—“I have no 
knowledge at all of that.”

Mr. Meighen said that out of a total 
vote of $228,800 for public works in 
New Brunswick this year, $78,500 
specifically dedicated to Northumber
land and there was a further general 
vote of $45,000 which the government 
might draw on for the same purpose.

Fancy all wool pullovers in 
pretty shades of jade, Copen 
and com with contrasting trim
mings. For ages 8, 10 and 12 
years. Just the thing for sum
mer.

She 
Besides her

Saturday Eve. only $1.69
(Children’s Shop,

2nd floor.) AMrs, John Tilton.
Mrs, John Tilton, formerly Miss 

Roberta Elizabeth Odell of St. An
drews, died in Ottawa on Thursday 
evening. Her husband, the late Col. 
John Tilton, held an important posi
tion in the Marine and Fisheries service. 
A sister, Mrs. Scott Odell, and a 
brother. Rev. Ingels Odell, reside in 
New York. John F. Tilton of Saint 
John, a nephew, left last night for 
Ottawa to attend the funeral.

Demonstration of Nu-Way Embroidery Guide
An attachment which can be used on any sewing machine for 

embroidering in heavy wool, rope silk, soutache braid, peri-lusta 
and other such materials. A wonderful convenience for millin
ers, modistes and lovers of art needlework. Demonstration is in 
main store. Price of attachment is only 50c.

(Ground floor.)
was

Æ Pure
Linen Huck

Y Towels—Size 18x34 in. 
Saturday Eve. only 75c pr. X

Hemstitched Sheets' for double 
lieds. Size 2x2(4 yds. 
Saturday Eve. only $1.15 ea

White Crochet 
double bed size.

Saturday Eve. only $2 50 ea 
(I.inen robm, 

ground 
floor.)

Mission Band Ends 
Meetings For Summer

Strong Moth Proof BagsCandy Lovers!The Mission Hand of Zion Methodist 
church this week closed its meeting 
activities for the summer. At the clos
ing meeting Mrs. Walter Small, Chi
nese missionary, dressed in Chinese 
tume, gave the children «n illustrated 
talk. She congratulated them on the 
fine work that had been done. The band 
raised $30.48 this year.

Miss Blanche C. Jones, president of 
the band, thanked Mrs. Small on be
half of the children and herself. She 
regretted to have the band lose four 
of its members, the Small children, who 
will leave soon for China with their 
parents, The band will 
meetings in September.

When you put away woollens, furs, or other 
tilings that moths are known to bother, you 
should take the precaution of putting them 
away mothproof. We can supply you with 
bags and wrappings to assure tlie safety of 
tlie.se valuables.
PAIGE MOTH PROOF BAGS made from 

good lieavv paner. Size 24x48 in. 65c ; 30x50 
in.. 80c; 30x60 in. $1.

WAYNE CEDA RED PAPER WARDROBE, 
airtight, moth proof and moisture proof. 
Size 26x55 in., $2.35.

TARINE SHEETS for lining and covering 
boxes or packages. Size 40x48 in., 12c sheet.

(Fur Dept, 2nd floor.)

minion would be much the gainers by 
the treaty. You should try "Maritime 

Maid" confections. They are 
done up in neat pound boxes, 
sealed at the factory and conse
quently subject to very little 
handling. Contents are always 
fresh and delicious. Not high 
priced but certainly high grade.

was
All in Accord- Bedspreads,

cos-

Only 60c lb. j

t
(Ground floor.)

resume its
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Lightening the Load.
(London Humorist.)

A writer asks how it is that 
women carry their age so well, 
can only suppose that they lighten the 
burden by dropping 
and then.

coun- sonic
We i

few ytearsa SQUARE.

i

Join Our Community Plate Club
Easy Payment Term! Available

Until June 6, Only
By joining this club NOW, you may choose all the beautiful 

Table Silverware you need. As long as your purchase amounts 
to $25 or over, all you need pay is $5 first payment and the 
balance in equal monthly payments over a period of six monthsi 

This provides a wonderful op
portunity to buy a beautiful gift 
for the summer bride or to sup
ply your own household needs 
and pay for them conveniently.

You may choose from the 
beautiful Adam, Grosvenor or 
Bird of Paradise patterns. Sep
arate pieces or Beautiful Chests 
of 26, 32 or 42 pieces.
26 Piece Chesti

Æ

$32.70 and $34.70 
32 Piece Chests, $42.70.
42 Piece Chesti

$51.25, $55, $55.75
TUDOR PLATE

26 Piece Chest—
$17.76, $18.20 443 Piece Chest—
$30.50, $30.95

Time is getting short in which 
to avail yourself of this easy-buy
ing opportunity. Better place 
your order this evening.

(Art Dept., Germain street entrance. )

Saturday Evening Specials 
7 HI 10 Only
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"Why! What is it?” asked the bird 
“Don't you like me? Many Flowers 

On Coat
LITTLE JOEFables Adventures of the Twins anxlxously.

What’s wrong?”
“Nothing,” said Nancy, 

that you are so lovely! We never saw 
a bird as beautiful as you are.”

“What! Me!” cried the bird. “Am 1 
pretty? I knew I was called the Bird, 
of Paiadise, but I never knew I was 
considered handsome. Is that why thej 
tried to catch me?”

“Who?’» asked Doctor Bill.

EtflHEK tEVER REAÜ2E9 
BoW SMART' HE IStflT 

UNTIL TOMMY BRINGS 
60MB SCHOOL 
x- PROBLEMS 

OMF-''

On "It's Just
By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.

THE PARADISE BIRD.

Health Down flew the bird, and Nancy and 
Nick almost forgot to breathe in their 
amazement. If the peacock was beauti
ful, tilts new bird was a hundred times 

lovely.
as theyi and violet and 

had never seen in all their lives before. *Hky yellow plush on his head and 
“It’s a perfectly beautiful bird!” cried neck.

Nancy, flinging open the door and rush- colors of green, his long beak was a 
Come on,1 sky blue and his feet as pink as June 

roses.
But that was not all. Out of his wings 

grew great sprays of soft orange-eolored 
feathers that arched up over his back in

‘Well! Well! Well!” cried Doctor Bill. 

"Who is this coming?”
Nancy an dNick looked out of the 

window and saw a big bird settle down

W *<r *. »BIGHT HOURS’ REST IS NEEDED 
■pHERE are a few persons who 

can get along comparatively 
well on six hours of sleep. They 
are an exception, however. Eight 
hours of complete rest in bed are

VH - A\\ He was black and purple 
brown with feathers like / *

in a nearby tree—a bird such
“Some little brown men,” said the 

Bird 
ilt.l*

Paradise. “They had queer 
vs and shot some of my 
But I got away with only a

His eyes and throat were two

ing out. “Come on, Nick!.
Doctor Bill—and see him.’*

Nick and the bird doctor were close

wounded foot." III
« 
i »

“Yes, that Is why,” said Doctor Bill 
sadly. "These brown men sell birds 
like you to white men who sell them lo 
people to put on hats.” --

“Pear me!" cried the poor Bird of 
Paradise. "It’s terrible to be pretty. 
I'd rather be ugly. Then I'd be safe.”

"You may stay here at my house,’’ 
said Doctor Bill kindly, “and you will 

! always be safe. I'll. have a look at 
1 your sore foot now.”

To Be Continued.

required by the average person.
Many do themselves injury fay 

trying to get along with less sleep 
than they require.

Sleep knits up the ragged nerves, 
and stores away energy to be 
drawn upon by the muscles.

It clears the skin and puts 
sparkle in the eyes.

Women complain of sallowness 
of skin and spend hours and money 
with the beauty doctor.

Then they remain c«t at night 
until 12 or 1 a.m. playing cards 
with the neighbors, attending a 
show, or listening in on the radio.

Some folk always feel tired in the

«»
If-------

* I tlat her heels, for they were just as 
I curious as Nancy was. Doctor Bill set- 
i tied his glasses on his nose anA peered a great shower almost hiding him.
! up Into the green depths of the tree. | These soft plumes kept waving grace- 
! “Why 1 do believe—yes, sir, it Is, as fully this way and that as he moved 

sure as you’re born!” he cried. “How until they looked like a shower of pure 
i do you do. sir! Come on down. We are *old In the sunlight.

“Oh!’» cried Nancy.
“Oh!” exclaimed Nick.
Even Doctor Bill cried out at the

> * 

7gLJi*

QNE of the most charming inno
vations of this season is the 

coat of flowered material which is 
worn with the plain colored out
fit Usually these are of chintz or 
printed linen lined with brilliant 
colors, though many are unlined 
and bound with ribbon.

all friends here. No one will hurt you.”
“Are you sure?” screeched the bird.

"Am I at the right place? Is this Doc-j 
tor Bill's hospital where he fixes up sick great beauty of the bird.

it should be, or the person is suffer- I 
ing from toxic fatigue, a condition j 
not relieved by sleep.

Drugs stupify the nerves, and 
may produ.ee sleep. They are dan- j 

gerous, however, as they bring 
morning, no matter how many j about a condition in which sleep is 
hours they spend in bed. i impossible without their use.

In such' cases one of two things , — -----------• —-  ----------------
is true: either the sleep is troubled, Minard’s Liniment for Corns and 
and not as sound and refreshing as Bunions.

birds?" \
“Yes, sir! This is the very place, and 

I am Doctor Bill himself. These Twins 
are my helpers. They won't hurt you. 
Come on down.”

"All right. I’ll come,” said the bird. 
“But after all I have gone through, I 

even frightened at my own

•we ewe ewe ewe ewe ewe ewe ewe ew

! !FLAPPER FANNY sd&s
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i
;

;

Try This ji
shadow.”

! Canaries From Seed.
“And you say you guarantee these 

canaries?”
“Guarantee them? Why, madam, I 

raised them from canary seed!”—Brown ; 
Jug. I

i i—By STANLEY
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THE OLD HOME TOWN— • Hair Stops Coming Out j
*—---------- •we ewe ewe*5.

______________  ? c
A 35- cent bottle 

of delightful re
freshing “Dander- 
ine” will do won
ders for any wo
man’s hair. After 
a few applications 
you can not find a 
particle of dandruff 
or any falling hair. 

Hair grows long, heavy,, luxuriant 
and full of life.

Drug stores and toilet counters sell 
millions of bottles of “Danderine.”
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if money talks,
As some folks say 

It never ggives 
Itself away.

—Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket.

FV T Iî•»«Li [pj sf” IRLS used to put paint on their 
faces—now some of them IN | M|l 1N1A1T.|E|5jlvv- T drink itI■5
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RIN6BR WILL f 
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THEN?/ When girls become breathless, languid and pale, parents 
should take prompt steps, for delay means danger. The girl 
in her “teens” cannot develop into robust, happy womanhood 
without abundant, rich red blood in her veins, and it is the 
lack of this that is the great trouble with most girls. They 
grow anaemic, depressed and weak, with no appetite, and no 
interest in life.

Every anaemic girl who is struggling to womanhood in a 
poor state of health, can find splendid, vigorous health, with 
glowing cheeks and sparkling eyes, in Dr. Williams’ Pink 

V Pills. Far these pills not only increase the supply of rich, red 
Hood; they create appetite, relieve the weary back and limbs, 

' restore full womanly health and charm, and so transform pale, 
anaemic girls into robust, happy women.

So if you are anaemic, let Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills help 
you as they did Miss Clara Cheslock, High Falls, Que, who 
says:—"Before I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was pale, 
bloodless and badly run down. The least exertion would tire 
me and my appetite was fickle. A short treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills has changed all this and I am now en
joying the best of health, for which you have my sincere 
thank.”

(NO-NO-\ SAY 
l THAT CITY

WRINTBR. z 
J IS SHOWN . 

lOFF AGAIN

BREATHLESS
LANGUID GIRLS 
MADE STRONG BY

Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills
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JACK MADIGAN A TRAVELING} PRINTER 
DELAYED NEXT WEEKS ISSUE CTTHE CLARION* 
FOUR DAYS WHEN HE TRIPPED ON AN1 INK â§ 
ROLLER AND * PIED* THE FRONT PA6,E They Give New Vitality—and more.A
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Cross-Word Puzzle Il

32 5/ 6 Z
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P IO // /2

/3 /4- 15

/6

/7 /8

/9 20 2/ 22

23 2-4-
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HORIZONTAL. 4—Fermenting. 
R—Indifferent.
6— Near.
7— Fascinated. 

10—A bird.
12—Blunder.
14— Play.
15— Etiology (ab. )
20— Large vehicle.
21— Girl's name.
23— Exclamation.
24— Highway (ab.)

position.
19— Within.
20— By way of.
22— A church (ab.)
23— Employes.
25—Stretched.

1—To associate with.
8— Choose.
9— Exclamation.

11— Wager.
12— And (Latin.)
13— Meadow.

'15—Go wrong.
16— Music-makers.
17— Gained possession.
18— Product of decom-

VERTICAL.

1— Excuse.
2— Symbol of iron.
3— Badly.

The “Mounted” Off Stage. to remain n theer memories and noth
ing of the hardship of the trail. What 
they did lies entombed in the matter- 
of-fact reports at headquarters at Ot« 
tfva.

(Calgary Herald.)
Members of the Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police have been amused or
annoyed—according to their mood at 
the timi -at moving picture represen
tations of their alleged lives.

Commissioner Starnes has told the 
international police conference at New 
York that the “movie” version of the 
Mounties “is a lot of rubbish." He add
ed that ,they “got their man” when 
they could, and that the only, difference 
between them and other police is that 
they work in a different environment. 
They often work miles from civiliza
tion, and develop a resourceful inde
pendence. The courage of a man work
ing in the north by himself is prob
ably pretty much the same courage 
that the policeman in the large cities 
displays, and possibly the latter’s work 
is the more dangerous.

Moving picture • directors, staging 
scciies in which mounted police engage, 
should at least be careful to po-:ra/ 
the mountie in action that does not 
make him ridiculous. One picture dis
played in Calgary showed a member 
of the force paddling his canoe from 
tne front bar, with his pack in the rear. 
In such a position he bravely went after 
the villain.

The Canadia 1 
rcgc.'ar men who do their job to the 
best of their ability. They have a fine 
record of success in their work. Few 
of them see any romance in It. Let 
an American magazine writer come to 
Calgary during the Jiibilee and talk 
with the veterans of the force who will 
then be assembled here, and he will 
have much difficulty inducing a single 
one of them to recount any tale of ad
venture, much less of personal bravery. 
The merry life of the barracks seems

HAD BOILS 
ALL OVER HIM

There is only one way to get rid of 
bolls and that is by going right to the 
seat of’the trouble—the blood—as the 
bad blood must be made pure before 
the boils will disappear.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS
cleanses the system and removes all the 
foul matter from the blood In a way 
that few medicines will do.

Mrs. Chas. Rankin, Bulyea, Sask, 
writes:—“A few years ago my husband 
had a terrible time with boils. On 
one arm he had 16 between his elbow 
and wrist; five on the back of his neck, 
and severa' more on different parts of 
his body. He tried everything he could 
think of, but got no relief until he took 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and to his sur
prise it completely relieved him, of his 
boils, In a very short time.”

B-B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years; be sure you get it 
when you ask for It; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Mounted
Police are

Easy te Find.

First Farmer—How do you find you» 

new hired man, Ezry?”

Second Farmei “I look In the ehad« 

of the tree nearest his work."—Colunv 

bia Jester.

11 spy*

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

Headache Neuralgia Colds 
Pain

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salicylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Add, "A. S. A.“). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Gross.”

Also

Paddock Pharmacy
Prescription and Family Druggist

J. M. Joumeay, Prop.
’Phone M. 771, Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

Reg. Druggist

pADDOCK'S EMULSION COD LIVER OIL. This prepa
ration is freshly prepared each week in our Dispensary, 

with the purest Cod Liver Oil obtainable. This Emulsion is 
a splendid Remedy in the treatment for Coughs and Colds, 
and as a General Tonic for children and adults. Very 
pleasing to taste, and easily digested.

Price, $1.25 Bottle
PADDOCK S BOIL CAPSULES. Remedy for Boils and 

Blood Disorders...........................................................................................Price, 50c. Box
Our Prescription Department is stocked with the Purest 

and Standardized Products. Prescriptions compounded by 
Registered and Experienced Druggist.

Phone and we will call for your requirements.
Drugs and Druggists' Sundries Exclusively.

■ -* 'TV
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^ N. B. CLUB HAS 

ENJOYABLE DANCE IMPORTANT NEWS FOR 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS

Tonight ’ t

Students of Grades 11 and 12 
of High School Are 

Guests.

>
“THE LAST SHOPPING SATURDAY NIGHT”- ... XT n » I A smaI1 -vet beautifully arrangedT iff I Iff _ |\| f) itl I dinner was given at the Riverside Golf

WU V-/A1 1 * and Country Çlub last evening in
honor of Miss Catherine McAvlty- The 
table was decorated with red roses and 
red shaded candles. Covers were laid 
for six. Those present were Miss Mc- 
Avity, Mrs- W. L. Caldow, Mrs. Wal
lace Alward, Mrs. Colin Mackay, Mrs. 
Laurence MacLaren, Miss Kathleen 
Coster.

I

Smart Things For 
Summer Wear

Some 200 students of grades 11 and 
12 of the Saint John High School and 
St. Vincent’s High School, with teach
ers of tile schools, were guests of the 
U. N. B. Club of Saint John at an en
joyable dance held In the assembly hall 
of the school last evening. A. B. Gil
bert, president of the club, acted as 
chairman for the evening and, after 
welcoming the students and their 
friends, introduced Gordon Willett, a 
1917 graduate of the university, and 
Miss Margaret Sleeves, a 1928 graduate 
of the 
who has 
year at

Mr. WfHett spoke of the advantages 
which the U. N. B. offered to its stu
dents and appealed to the students 
present to recognise the true worth of 
the university. Miss Sleeves spoke en
tertainingly of the women’s college life 
and mentioned interesting facts of col, 
lege work. After the speakers had An. 
ished there was dancing until midnight.

Wo are Offering Astounding 
Values in Women’s 

and Misses'
SALEI

Of AT SPECIAL MONTH-END PRICESReady-to-Wear
COATS

Prince of Wales models in Bed- ■ — .. . , u. , ,
ford Cord, Poiret Twills, Ve- Qualities the Highest, at 
lours, English Cravenette—

$13.75 to $25.00
COATS

r

If Mr. and Mrs, Robert C. Cruikshank 
are moving today to their summer/ 
residence at Westfield. SILKS! “Peasant” Voile 

Blouses Hand 
Drawn $5.25

Colorful Flannel 
Sport Dresses at

.

0 Lieut.-Colonel W. H. Harrison, Mrs.
. Harrison and family have moved to 

their summer residence at WestAeld 
where they will spend the summer 
qaontjs.

Mre..L. D. Millldge, who was visit- 
sister, Mre. Fraser, at Chat- 

. B-, has returned home.

Prices You Would

$8.95Imagine Im- . 
possibleP

the T

John High School, and 
ntly completed her second 

U. N. B.

,C 3
Doesn't nun a bit I Drop a utile 

“Freeione" on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with Angers.

Your druggist sells a |iny bottle of 
“Freeaone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
sr corn between the toes, and the foot 

or Irrita-

; Lovely summer shades as 
nile green, mauve, peach, 
lemon and maize, full sleeve 
gathered at cuff.

All lovely nfew youthful 
styles in goblin and powder 
blue, jade, castor, sand and 
pumpkin.

ing hrf
ham, N, Note These Values.WISH Suedene, French Twill, Charmcen,

FrrJ£C“ .^°pl!n; neY“t- : SILK PONGEE—Strong, wen •
plain and fur trimmed. Colors i : . sllk, good welght,:

■ with rich lustrous fin- CQ.
J ish, 33 ins. wide.... ,

$19.50 tO $37.50 .STRIPED TUSSAH SILK-j
Regulsr values up to $504» : Hard to believe, but true-;

very Sne quality, fancy •

Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey will 
spend the next, two weeks at their 
summer house at WestAeld. Almond, Sand, Rust, Ashes of 

Roses, P*arl end Blue Grey, 
Taupe; good range of sUes— Smart Pullover and Sweaters 

at $2.38
callouses, without

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rankine are at 
their summer residence at WestAeld.

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton and son, Mr. 
Gray Hamilton, of Douglas avenue, 
will leave next week for Montreal 
whence they will sail on the S. S. Mont- 
clare for an extended trip on the con
tinent.

Mr. Edward Johnston, of Boston, 
formerly of Saint John, arrived yester
day, and is visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Macaulay, of 
Montreal, who have been in the city 
for the wedding of their son, Mr. D. !.. 
Macaulay, to Miss Ada Althea Haten, 
left last evening for Woodstock, where 
they will visit the relatives of Mrs. 
Macaulay, who is a sister of Ca#ain 
D. V. Palin, this city. After a short 
visit in Woodstock Mr. and Mrs. Mac
aulay will leave for Montreal, visiting 
other New Brunswick towns en route.

Captain and Mrs. W. R. Bennett have 
returned from Montreal, where Mrs. 
Bennett was a patient In the Ross 
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sutor-Hutton, of 
Montreal, the latter formerly Miss 
Whittaker, of this city, entertained for 
Mr. F. BÏacon, of Saint John, and for 
Mrs. Campbell Briggs, of Ottawa, this 
weyk at their home, 881 Dorchester 
street west.

Rev. Mr. Prince, professor at Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, bas come to Ham
mond River to enjoy a rest of a month 
in the country.

During the evening refreshments were 
served. «'

The guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
W. J. S. Myles, wife of Principal Myles, 
of the High School ; Miss Alma Gale 
and A. B. Gilbert. The conveners for 
the refreshments were the Misses Helen 
Corbett, Alma Gale and Barbara Dob
son.

F WM Novelty knit in two tone and solid color as canary, 
pumpkin* goblin blue, nile green, fawn and white.

•t
; stripes, all colors. JJ QQA Few ENSEMBLE 

SUITS Left A New Silk Finished 
Sport Hose With 
Novelty Rib $1.45

“Nustyle” Uundies 
Combine Bloomers, 
Brassiere and Cami
sole-Special $2.98

IMPERIAL TWILL BACK 
and CHARMEUSE SATIN 
—We have never shown finerReg. 4554» Poiret Twill.. $39.50 

Reg. $45 00 Poiret Twill...$32-00 
Reg. $30.00 Poiret Twill.. .$19.50 - qualities, many col- QO
Reg. $30.00 Bengaline......... $19.90 ; Regular
Reg. $304» Canton Crepe.. .$19-90 VlAAiV*

Farm Property Is
Burned at Norton

WOMEN’S BUNGALOW HOUSE DRESSES—
Gingham, Chsmbray, Sateen, light and dark colon, lovely fl*1 OQ 
styles, full length. Sises 36 to 44.......................................... *1.0?

36 IN. SCOTCH CURTAIN MADRAS, cream only

72 IN. PLAIN CURTAIN NET, Ecru only.............

FREDERICTON, May «29 — Fire 
which broke out in the woods in the 
vicinity of Norton, Kings county, yes
terday, burned a logging camp and 
then spread to a farm property where 
a house and barn were destroyed be
fore the outbreak was controlled this 
morning, according to reports which 
have been received by the department 
of lands and mines.

\
So fine and soft they can 

be drawn through an ordin
ary finger ring- 
namon, light brown, fawn, 
black and white.

Here only find variety in Bob 
Curl. Here only the Permanent 
Waver. V Here only in' Canada 
Fluffy Ruffles Shampoo Powder.

Three garments in one, 
made of fine English broad
cloth, the bloomer has rein
forced seat, fastening up 
side.

:overt, cin-
30c. yard

25c. yard
!

14 PAIRS ECRU LACE CURTAINS, % PRICE' ÇO AA • 1 
VA yards long, full width/ TONIGHT......... .. W4..UV p«UT j

Miss McGrath the races. Their daughter, Miss Kath
erine, was jvith them.

Mrs. Steve Matthews is making a 
satisfactory recovery after her recent 
operation. She has been in the Gen
eral Public Hospital for one week.

Want a Hooraer? Use the want ad. 
page. Sale Saturday 

All Linen Table Cloths 
Bargain Prices

Imperial Theatre Building.

f. A. DYKEMAN &C0.Three Are Ordained 
By N. S. Methodists

Have You tried the
A limited number only that have slight imperfections in 

the weave, hardly noticeable, several patterns with 1 1 -2 in. 
hemstitched edge. Good large sizes. Price $4.86 up

» DYOLA
TINTS

CANADA BIRTHRATE 
CONTINUES TO FALL

AMHERST, May 29—Three young Mr. Clarke also delivered the or
ra en received their ordination before dlnation sermon. Testimonials were 
the Nova Scotia Methodist Conference given upon the three candidates, 
this evening. The resolution for the All this afternoon ministerial and 
acceptance of Harold S. Bishop, B. A., Jay delegates from the Nova Scotia 
B. D„ J. W. Hughes and Herbert J. Conference were in fraternal attend- 
Wilkes, B. A., was moved by Rev. Mr. ance at the New Brunswick and Prince 
Cornell, secretary of the conference, Edward Island Conference, returning 
and seconded by Rev. Harry Clarke, to Amherst early in the evening.

1?"

Commencing next Saturday, June 6th, our store will # 
close at 1 P. M. Open Friday Evening till 10 P. M. during 
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses H. Osborne, of 
West Saint John, have left for Detroit, 
where they will attend the annual con
vention of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen and Engineers, which Is 
to be held there June 8 and 4. Mr. Os- 

wiil represent local Justice Or-

X
|V //k"

rc.. Ratio For Whole Dominion Ex
cept Quebec Drops to 23.1 

Per 1,000. London House
Put up in Sprinkler-top 

bottles.

ASK YOUR DRUOeiST,

borne 
der No. 157.I F. W. DANIEL & CO.OTTAWA, May 29—The birthrate 

in Canada, with the exception of Que
bec, continued its downward trend, ac
cording to the Bureau of Statistics, the 
rate for the registration area in 1924, 
which includes all provinces except 
Quebec, was 23.1 per thousand. la 
1928 it was 23.7 per thousand ; in 1922, 
28.1. All provinces in the registration 
area but one sho(wed a decrease in 
1924, as compared with the previous 
year. Ontario remained' unchanged at 
28.2 per thousand.

HEAD KING ST.■/ Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard, of 
Montreal, will leave for Duck Cove 
the end of June to enjoy the summer 
at the seaside. They have taken a cot
tage. \

Mrs. James Keith, of Kennebeccasis 
Island, left last night to visit friends 
and relatives In Boston and New York.

Mrs. S. D. Scott, of Vancouver, B. 
C., formerly of Saint John, was one of 
the prominent ladies of her city who, 
with several of the distinguished wo
men
International Council of Women at 
Washington, D. C., recently.

5?Tand Mrs. A. C. Skelton, of Ham
ilton, formerly of Saint John, where Mr. 
Skelton was manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, were in Toronto attending

1924, 26.9; 1923, 26.3; Alberta, 1924, 
22.4; 1928, 24.3; British Columbia, 1924, 
1745; 1923, 18..

Rates per thousand births in the 
other provinces were: Prince Edward 
Island, 1924, 20.0; 1923, 22.8; Nova Sco
tia, 1924, 21.9; 1923, 22.0: New Bruns
wick, 1924, 26.7; 1923, 27.0; Manitoba, 
1924, 23.9; 1923, 26.9; Saskatchewan,

For Aches and Pains—Minatd’s Lini
ment.

from abroad, were attending the'

kêù
* *t k “V

BEAUTIFY IT WITH /

-r/Z"DIAMOND DYES" r<rr XZux -aiPerfect home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 
dye ribh, permanent 
colors. Each 18-cent 
package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 

ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, 
ings, hangings, everything 

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
mat)rial y<m wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

JAP / \
with

Cup Cufctard '
H cop 8t. Charles Milk. X cup water, 1 egg beaten, 
2 tablespoonfula sugar, % aaltspoon salt, nutmeg 
and vanilla.

Dilute St. Charles milk with the water and bring 
to scalding point. Add sugar and salt to beaten 
egg. Pour over them gradually scalded milk, flavor 
to taste, pour in custard ups. Place in deep pan 
and pour boiling water around until it nearly 
reaches top of cups. Bake in moderate oven about 
’wenty minutes.

¥ Factory cotton |

| Looks like French Linen |
when dyed with

It. Sunset

DaintyDesferts 
fertile Kiddiesr§ ft 3.

covcr-|i mnew.

\ Spanish Cream
IK cupful. St. Chwln Milk, diluted with 1 H cup. 
(bit water, teaapoonfuF salt, % cupful sugar, 
3 eggs, lX tablespoonfula granulated gelatine, 
1 tablespoonful vanilla.

Let gelatine stand in the _
milk for five minutes, then , 
scald the mixture. Combine 
egg-yolks, sugar and salt 
with the scalded milk, and 
cook until slightly thickened 
like a custard. Then 
mixture into egg whites beaten stiff; add vanilla. 
Turn into individual moulds which have been 
dipped in cold water and when set, unraould and 
earve with light cream, or preserved fruit

Simple, wholesome, nourishing, appe
tizing, these St. Charles recipes are but 
a few of the many you can easily pre
pare with this rich, pure country milk. 
It is economy as well as a convenience 
to “use it wherever the recipe calls 
milk”. Your grocer has it—four handy 
sizes.

1
Ordinary factory 
cotton acquires 
real charm when 
Sunset-dyed in 
cheerful colors.

[roman]
I MEAL I
■ Keeps the ■
t____ Family Fit J

stir

I »,

PRETTY smocks and rompers for little tots, smart mid
dies for the schoolgirl in her favorite colors, cost next to 
nothing made of this serviceable material. It makes fine, 
attractive bungalow aprons for grown-ups too, when 
trimmed with gaily patterned cretonne.

Window draperies of factory cotton SuNssr-dycd in 
nosegay coloring are very decorative when lined with 
thin fabric in softer tone. If unlined, dye contrasting 
strips to sew across the bottom pr sides. These effective 
draperies launder as well as before the cotton was dyed. 

Sumer-dyeine is » revelation in beauty and evenness. All Svnsxt 
lots, light and dark, arc fast and dye all fabrics, 

or harm utensils. Ask in drug, department, grocery and general stores 
for free folder of Sunset recipes of fashionable "Season's Colors."

•j
Free

Recipe Book
Write to

The Borden Co. Limited 
Montreal

Prune Snow
X cupful St. Charles Milk. X cupftil water, 1 pint 
wall cooled, pitted prunes, X cupful granulated 
eugar, X teeapoonlul butter, 3 egg whites, X cupful
powdered auger.

Combine the prunes, milk, granulated sugar and 
butter in a shallow baking dish. Make a meringue 
of the two egg whites and powdered sugar, spread 
it over prunes, place in very alow ov$n ; bake 
fifteen to twenty minutas, when milk will be 
absorbed by prunes and the meringue a delicate 
brown.

J
il rA

SL CHARLES•)

'Sticks to ' 
the Stove
_not to 2 
the Pots

J3onUf&

ST CHARLES MILK

Do not stain hands •j

r.

s. j '•IT HF% Established,owned Xmade 
in Canadafcrover30yearsby

. Nonsuch MEf.Caliailr^
Toronto.

N
NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd., Dept. 57, Toronto

Sties representatives for Conada: Harold F. Ritchie Co., Ltd., Toronto jS ,1r, -Ot

IF the children’s 
clothes have to be 

washed at home, it 
means two or three 
“wash-days"

Turn this re-
•per

wee.
sporisibility over to
us.

18 lbs. for 60c. 
Dried 90c.

I

- Z ~ r y

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in draining

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with aflUiations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work- In
struction Consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $8b per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

—a seven-letter word, meaning 
“The Gift of Gladness"

(ranongs
CHOCOLATES

>

9
Tho maker'» mark on every piece

gT Have you tasted
si,the NEW IMPROVED “O.B.” coating?

C

Correctness!
It’s a matter of 

shades this season 
—an unusually 
wide assortment 
to choose from.

MADE IN CANADA

ffoleproof 
ffosiertf

Social Notes 
of Interest

\ 350 \

V

UINGARS
SUBURBAN SERVICE

WESTHELD ROAD 

ROTHESAY ROAD 

DUCK COVE

Why Worry About Washing and Ironing 
While in The Country?

Use Complete Family Wash 
All Ironed Service

Everything Washed, Ironed and Returned Ready to Use.
Necessary "Mending Free

UNGARS LAUNDRY
LIMITED

28-40 Waterloo StreetPhone M.* 58

POOR DOCUMENT

nations pay a prtm- 
t ^^ium for our Western l>arô

w^eat to mix wltl) t^elr own. "purity 
IFlour is made entirely from tt)e 
finest of ^ar6 w^eat and excels 
for all baking._________________ 18
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USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS FOR MILK

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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ILLUSTRATED ANGLES ON PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN WORLD NEwIt
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121 YEARS OF SERVICE Some Explosion
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YOUNG BRITONS FOR CANADIAN FARMS KIDNAPPED AND MURDERED
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IFirst party of BrUish ‘teen age boys to come out' to Canada under the auspices of the British (migra
tion Aid Society In 1925. They were photographed outside the Windsor Station, Montreal, after landing from 
the “Minnedosa” and while awaiting trains to take them to their future homes in various parts of the 
try. Most of them had farm homes before leaving the Old Country and they all look forward with 
ne8S t.0 taking up Canadian farming and hope to ultimately own farms of their own In the Dominion.
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E i rJ.> FIREMAN OFT OLD 
' WOOD BURNER ■I On the right Is a photo of Miss 

Alda Hayward, whose dead body was §; 

found beneath a cottage near her 
home. This was after several days 
of Intensive search In the belief that 
she had been .Kidnapped after the 
shooting of her.aunt, Mrs. Emma M. 
Townes. In the upper picture Is 
shown the ruins of tlie cottaqe oc- VS , 
cupied by the two women and which i !B J 
was fired by the kidnapper after the ! ”,1 

shooting of Mrs. Townes (Inset), p " 
who was left to burn alive, but man- {s'; 

aged to drag herself from the blaz
ing building. The second picture 
shows Mrs. Townes, extreme left, QE|S> 
and Miss Hayward, extreme right, 
on a picnic with friends, a picnic , « ' 
held Just prior to the crime, which _ 
occurred near Winthrop, Me. feÉj

ÜHiiIf you’re tired of your Job, glance at the service record of Thomas 
Carroll, above, of Freeport, III., and R. M. Telford of Beloit, Wis., be
low. Together they have spent 121 years In active service for the Chic
ago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.
ineer for 61 years, while Telfer, 75 has worked the engines and Is 
a freight agent, having recently completed his 60th year with the com
pany.

Si#t.

3 ■isir wmCarroll, 76, has been an eng- 
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Two hundred and fifty pounds of 

TNT going Into action off Sandy 
Hook, N. Y., during coast defense 
mine practice near Ft.
This mine was exploded by gunners 
ashore as the target was towed over 
It, raising a spout 250 feet high.
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i,i>‘ REVENGE BLAMED FOR BOMBING■KU t

*cA*' -r. ' V/-' Jt i •- V..
iWZksZ 0 Sting, James Butler*^ speed marvel, took the measure of Sarazan, the great horse bf last year, by 'win

ning the Metropolitan Handicap at Belmont Race Track, New York. Sting is shown winning with Sai^zen
King’s Grandsonj§! * m seventh.
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I PHYSICAL DRILL BY CANADIAN COLLEGE SQUADm HPY?
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Exercises forming part of Annual Field Day programme, when the Cadets were reviewed by Major General

Sir Archibald Macdonnell. iiI Im l«:
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Saving Trees Chinese Consul-Gen.? “Mitt” the King> ! i;ii I1r a if Mm IZZF’
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.-S In an attempt to kill Fred Adsett, Jeweler of Minerva, O., plotters 

completely wrecked his store with dynamite.
I

■bt: Wall cases and counters 
were blown to 'atoms, not as much as a hairspring from 100 clocks on 
the «helves was found.
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&Miss Natalie Hammond, daughter of the famous engineer, John Hays 

Hammond, In costume as a princess at a recent charity fete 'held near 
Washington, D. C. * -wl
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ThrillerThe eldest grandson of England’s 
King is Master Harry Lascelles, son 
of the Princess Mary. He Is shown 
taking a sun bath in Hyde Park, 
London.

Norse Bishop
r ~WJ

JERSEY CITY’S FAIREST mi
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- HON. CHOW KWO HSIEN, PH. D. 

newly appointed Chinese consul gen
eral to Ottawa, photographed on his 
arrival In Vancouver on the Can
adian Pacific S. S. Empress of Aus
tralia. Dr. Chow has been attached 
to the diplomatic service for a great 
many years, having served succes
sive terms as consul at Rangoon and 
Manila.
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ÜÉ This chap sat on a limb and 
sawed it off between him and the 
tree, but unlike the chap in the 
story, he had a rope securely tied 
to it. He is J. D. Fowee, tree 
geon, and is now endeavoring to 
save some of the magnificent trees 
in Central Park, New York City.

1 Xx “Howdy, king, |*m from Iowa,” said 

John Cownle of Des Moines, la., 

(above), when he met King George 

and Queen Mary at a fair In Eng

land. The king was flabbergasted, 

but he smiled and shook hands with 

the Iowan. “And meet my son,” 

said Cownie, Introducing John Jr., 

to the royal couple, 

now,” said Cownle, “I have shaken 
hands with the king and Jack Demp
sey,”
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Satisfying public demand for 
thrills, Al Blackstone is shown strad
dling a motorcycle and, at 60 miles 
an hour, overtaking an alreplane 
from which a ladder Is suspended. 
Swinging from this ladder he mounts 
the plane as it rises in the air.

Scared, but unhurt, George Warfel 
of Erie, Pa., crawled out from un
der his auto when the roof of the 
Erieanna, a dance boat, came hurt
ling through the air and onto his ca* 
during a wind storm.

Senorlta Christina Arteaga, daugh
ter of the Duchess de Infantado, re
lated to the Spanish royal family, Is 
openly spoken of . Ip Madrid as the 
future bride of the Crown Prince of 
Spal”

*-
Bishop Johann Peter Lunde, fam

ous Bishop of Oslo, Norway, has 
arrived in America to attend the 
Norse-American centennial to be 
h.ld In St. Paul. Minn,

“I’m happyThe Queen of Beauty of Jersey City, N. J., is Miss Margaret 
Glowackl,"who has been crowned "Miss Jersey City.” and will represent

***-' <Uty Beauty Pageant.
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RADIUM REPUDIATED iiS CANCER CUREi

NO HELP m Home Bank Depositors Expected To Be Almost Entirely Reimbursed
MALADY, SUIS I Bird With Golden1 Wings

N.Y.PHYSIGIAI B
E Her Distinction

Veterans In Service
No. 6

DAVID FRANKE
$6,500,000 IN 
RELIEF FROM

■I

a TO DEAL IITI 
I FOODS REFORM

v

A record that few companies in the 
Dominion of Canada can equal let alone 
excel is held by a Saint John

Radium Doe# Not Drive 
r~ Growth From Body He 

Declares

K : company,
the C. & ET Everett. Ltd., two of whose 
employes total 108 years of service 
with them—a service that has been 
faithful and practically unbroken. One 
of these men, 'David Krancke, probably 
olds a record for the city in that he 
has been with Everett’s for a period 
of 67 years. In the fall of 1867, Mr. 
Franke, an expert fur cutter and 
dresser, entered the employ of this 
well-known firm, and only last fell his 
failing health compelled him to give up 
the work he loves so well and to which 
he has devoted his life. With George 
Smith, who has been with the 
pany 61 years, Mr. Franke combines 
with a record of service for these two 
men that is a record for service.

“I well remember the day," Mr. 
Franke says, ‘Jfhat George Smith en
tered the employ, and I also remember 
the time shortly after he commenced 
work that he was nearly killed when 
some careless person left a lift door 
open and he plunged down several feet 
He was carrying some hat 'boxes at the 
time, and this was the

% iam
\ Êf Iwmm

w&Conservative Party Regards 
This a# Duty While in 

Power

WILL RETURN AFTER 
TEN OR 15 YEARS

Eradication Is Impossible 
Without Aid of Surgery,

. ** He Asserts.

Bill Likely to be Brought Bè- 
fore House Early Next 

Week

m «■as Fm
COMPROMISE WAY

IS BEING SOUGHTyï:':ï SUM TO BE RAISED 
IN FORM OF A LOAN

»
com- L

Comment on Matters They 
Are Talking About 

in London.

fSm ;1Canadian Press.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 30-

. Radium as a cure for cancer was 
repudiated by Dr. Francis Carter Wood 
of New York yesterday In addressing 
the American Medical Association sec
tion on pathology and physiology in 
its closing session. In fact, Dr. Wood 
admitted that up until the present no 
cure had been discovered for the dread 
malady.

There was an era of intense enthusi
asm about the use of radium in 
cer treatment, Dr. Wood stated. II 
was believed that it would cause cancer 
to disappear. That era of enthusiasm, 
it seems, is going rapidly because 
radium is not a cure for cancer.

1 iii Government Has Already 
Advanced Money for Tem

porary Assistance.

Hia»»

Mrs. Florence French of Chicago 
It the only woman In the world who 
manages, edits and owns a repres
entative musical journal. Her pub
lication Is The Musical LeLader, 
which she started about 25 
ago. Mrs. French, besides beinq a 
successful business woman, Is a de
voted mother.

Correspondence of The Time*-Star.
LONDON, May 7.—Though House 

of Lords reform is a problem bristling 
with difficulty, and it seems impossible 
to devise any scheme acceptable alike 
to the reformers and the reformed, Mr. 
Baldwin’s cabinet means to taclde it 
seriously. This determination is im
pelled by the influential efforts of a 
powerful Conservative 
strengthened by the fear lest," failing 
completion of the Earl of Oxford’s im
perfect Parliament Act torso, some sud
den parliamentary or electoral emer
gency might present the enemy with 
a revolutionary opportiinity. Conserva
tive opinion regards it as a sacred duty, 
while the party is in power with an 
adequate majority for all purposes, to 
close up the one open breach in the 
British Constitution.

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, May 30—The Govern- 

•Dent’s policy on Home Bank re
lief will be revealed early next week, 
it is understood, by the introduction 
In the House of Commons of a resolu
tion preliminary to a bill to authorise 
relief to the depositors in the defunct 
bank to the extent of about $5,500,000.

yearsmm only thing that 
saved him from serious injury.”

Mr. Franke was bom in Silesia and 
early in life sfcrved his time as a fur 
cutter. In those early days the great 
fur fair of the world was held in Leip- 
slc, Germany, and one day while at
tending that fair, a Hungarian, who 
had come out to Saint John and con
ducted his place In King street, be
tween Germain and Canterbury, met 
Mr. Franke and engaged him to come 
out to this .country. Mr. Franke went 
over to Liverpool and booked passage 
on the New Lampedo. He was nine 
weeks crossing the ocean in this vessel. 
Arriving in Saint John in the early 
60’s, he worked for nearly two years 
with this Hungarian, and then was

DAVID FRANKS
engaged by Charles Everett, father of 
C. E. Everett, the present president of 
the company. Mr. Franke has been 
with them ever since.

Mr. Franke Is one of the most expert 
cutters and dressers and has seen many 
changes in fur styles during hie more 
than half a hundred years at his work. 
The care of pelts and how to prepare 
them for the luxurious creations that 
are worn in winter time is a science 
in itself and requires a great deal of 
skill. Mr. Frankie’s wife still is living, 
also one son and two .daughters. He 
resides at 34 Cliff street.

nating feature of all, the military 
steeplechase by international cavalry
men for the King’s Cup Besides most 
if not all, of the former regimental 
roughriders of the world represented, 
we are this year to see a picked 
pany of Polish Lancers riding over the 
Olympia Grand National 
centuries past the fame of the Polish 
Lancers was proverbial. Their elan was. 
such that one historian declared should 
the skies fall the Polish Lancers’ spir- 

So it will be found, I believe, that a were high enough to keep them up. 
cabinet committee will be appointed al- i Paderewski’s gallant countrymen would 
most immediately to consider and re- be PPPÛlar cuplifters.

group and
oan-

III
It is freely rumored about the Par

liament Buildings that this will be the 
extent of the Government’s assistance 
to the losers by the bank’s failure and 
that the sum will 'be raised in the form 
of a loan.

gp|||g
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course. In

DESTROYS TISSUE. 1 iii
Radium only destroys tissue within 

a certain radius. It does not drive 
cancer from the human body. By de
stroying local infections over a limited 
area, radium apparently effects a cure, 
but it has beejn discovered cancer will 
develop again In à patient’s body after 
periods ranging from 10 to 16 years.

Susceptibility to cancer seems heredi
tary, it was stated. Also, "under cer
tain conditions, cancer can be acquired.

“We have to face the problem with 
the realisation that we get no help 
from the afflicted 'body in the efforts 
to eradicate the disease,” said Dr 
Wood. “We must learn to give a kill
ing dose. The body won’t do it with
out the aid of surgery.”

fi:
RECOUP DEPOSITORS 

Added to what the Government has 
already advanced in temporary relief, 
and to what it k believed the liquida
tors will be able to raise from realis
able assets of the bank,.» k said that 
the Home Bank depositors will eventu
ally receive most of the money kxrt 
through the failure of the bank nearly 
two years ago.

’ jggl
port on House of Lords reform. Lord 
Birkenhead’s recent speech on the sub
ject. outlining a bold and novel scheme 
of suggested reform, is regarded hi 
some quarters as invalidating his lord- 
ship, not only from presiding over, but 
even from membership on the commit
tee. This is a pedantic view, however, 
and, even though he be ’hot chairman, 
the ex-Lord Chancellor Will certainly 
seftte on the committee. Meanwhile, re
formers are earnestly trying to find 
some acceptable compromise formula. 
The objections to an elected Upper 
Hous* are shared almost with equal 
enthusiasm by peers and Commons,

builiU^su" th°Ugh ^ t0ta“y
hnorU1lir,l.rifealtldNoN04 A FAVORED SCHEME
oats ef*»nhJ^iber otJ°5^S 2 feed A scheme that finds stipport among
latef being sold yoaB?istoî'at 36asrI6d. per the Cotiserv»tlv<; rank and file and 
qUr5fter* seems to offer less objection outside
active ?î.«rnken Z'l t£ew h°le was more than some others, is for an Upper 
Past"6 There wa^alsc^an^ïncreasei^de- H°US| » jhird of the existing
mand from local exporters for ocean membership, elected by the present con-

room and an Increased volume of stituents of the House of Lords. It is
Owing5 to"the°foregoing there was an c0"«iv“ble a scheme of this sort 

Pm., r»-. — Improved Inquiry from exporters for m,£ht be made the ground-work, and
NEW YORK Mav 29 w° h Canadian Pm n 1 ofH«n ln the 'J°mestic market and sales have grafted on it provisions regarding
NEW YORK. May 29—No change oc- Canadian Press Despatch. of some round lots of No. 2 feed oats denominational as well „ r „hn,curred In the rawk sugar market today. WINNIPEG. May 29—After disnlavlne were made at 2>4 cents per bushel over “'no“lnatlon®‘ “ weli as Labor repre- 

Tradlng was light. Spot prices were early strength when the Mav delivery tl,e Winnipeg July option c I f Mont- Srn^a^0n, on * he lines of Lord Blrken-
quoted at »4.3< per cwt for Cuban, duty reached 32 a bushel, the hlg^ for the reaI' while large sales of'No. 3 barley head’s plan. This problem will not be

Y El.îi s,ae .10;00l b?8„s reported day. the local wheat market today dis- wejf made at c.l.f. prices bay ports dealt with until fully thrashed out and 
at that level for first half of June ship- , regarded higher cables, and declined ~n<* No. 4 grade at c.l.f. prices Montreal tnwn.de the nntvi.nl -in ,i. .ment. .... ! 7”'dlv. Trading was not active at any Ehere was a,s0 8°me trading In Difiuth towards the natural close of the present

Early declines of two to three points time, and the lack of export d -mand was No. 1 northern spring wheat and sale» parliament. One bone of contention will
inmn„W CTn3/ „t"J.,owerL bv th;' prln(:‘Pa> factor it. the recession of Manitoba No. 1 northern spring wheat be the certification of money bills, over
rallies. Final prices were unchanged to prlrns. May closed 574 cents lower at were put through with New York houses which th — iTn—. tt , one point net lower for the active posl- 31.9274; July. 174 cent down at If 7A >t 17 cents per bushel over the Wlnnhieg ,W , rJ!16 Upperbas "° c°n- 
;i°n=- The close: July 32.67; Septem- and October. U4 cent decline at 31 5074 Jul>" °P‘lon f.o.b. Montreal. A cargo of troL Th,s responsibility may be taken
bRefined; ^ the sesBl°" May sold as low as has arrive and !t is out of the Speaker’s hands, and placed

Refined sugar uncanhged at to 31. 174. ; So^- “^nf °f S°me »»«*»«»
Wheat—Mav. 31.9274; July, 31.9714- for -a. ]"f= of oats was firm! tribunal.

October. 31.5074. ' Oats, Canadian western, No 2 7 3 74c ■
Oats—May. 57 74c. bid; July, 58%c.; No. e. 66'-r. ; extra No. 1 feed. 64c. "

October. 5474c. j h lour, Manitoba spring wheat pat-
„ Barley-May. 8974c. bid; July. 90 74c.: 1 tats. «0.40; seconds. 39.90; strong
October, 7874 c. I bakers, 3^.7^; winter patents, choice.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 33.65.
Bran, 328.25 to 329.25.
Shorts, 330.25 to 331.25.
Mldllngs, 336.25 to 337.25. 

j Ha;y. No. 2, per ton, car lots, 314 to

''heeae- finest westerns, 1774c. to 
flnï?t easterns, 17%c. to 17%c.

<,r5utte»v No. 1, pasteurized, 3274c. to 
3674c.; No. 1, creamery, 32c.; seconds.

THE ACADEMY DRAWS
Two quite small pictures are the 

popular attractions in this year’s Royal 
Academy. One is Orpen’s Hogarthian 
painting of a Montmartre booth, with 
Rabelaisian figures round a roped ring, 
in which a man and a bear wrestle. The 
man is down, the bear triumphant, and, 
while the onlookin# revellers kiss, cud
dle, or gaze rapturously, only a mon
key’s outstretched antis exhibit any 
gesture of protest against Man’s 
throw. It is a clever piece of crafts
manship, finely painted, and sardonic 
as Mephisto’s eyebrows. The other 
popular draw is Lavery’s brilliant col
or snapshot of a racecourse weighing- 
room, with its groups of jockeys in 
vivid silk attire, and the officials pon
dering a rider in the scales. Apart from 
its sporting appeal, the color treatment 
and grouping are good. But obviously 
the derided Victorian penchant for 
“subject" plcttires still lingers. ’

BUDGET CONTROVERSY.
Ordinary mortals may find the bud

get controversy a little perplexing, un
less they carefully disentangle the 
sti-ictly-fiscal criticism from the purely 
partisan. Mr. Churchill’s personality 
is mixed up in the affair, too. He has 
many zestful foes, and only a few de
voted friends, in the public arena, and 
the foes are making the utmost of his 
first budget, quite irrespective of its 
merits or demerits. There are those, 
jn the Conservative as well as the Lib
eral camp, who desire by all means to 
checkmate Mr. Churchill’s meteoric 
promise Some “Die-Hards” hate him 
as a Free Trade usurper; some Lib
erals as a tariff renegade. The Labor ,
Party, apart from their annoyance talk was decidedly lively, and the Reds 
over Winston’s forestalling them on tone emphatically surly, 
pensions, remember his anti-Socialist FORTUNE IN BLUE-BOOKS, 
campaign. Ail these things complicate
the issue on the budget. The sum of £15,000 a year is the

handsome salary to be paid to Sir 
Josiah Stamp as head of the new Lon
don, Midland and Scottish railway ex
ecutive, and hardheaded commercial 
concerns do not do these things for 
the sake of any gentleman’s beaux 
yeux. It shows how hopelessly big 
commerce competes for the best brains 
with the national civil service. No 
Whitehall servant is- paid anything ap
proaching half Sir Josiah’s new salary. 
Twenty-five years ago, he was an in
land revenue clerk at a few shillings a 
week. His romantic achievement of 
middle-aged fame and fortune comes 
from the most unlikely source. Aided 
by his natural genius for economics 
and organization, he drew inspiration 
from blue-books, which he read with 
an avidity most people reserve for 
shilling shockers. It paid-

LONDON’S J UGUEKNAU 1.
Visitors to London would do well to 

ponder the statistics of London street 
accidents. A Scotland Yard expert 
assures me that the current year, judg
ing from the first quarter’s figures, 
will touch record, although 1924 was 
itself an appalling record- In 1914 
there were 55,728 street accidents, and 
639 people were killed on the spot. 
Tile total of more or less gravely In
jured is far more impressive. Last 
year the figures were respectively 83,- 
583, and 845. This was a big increase 
on the year before, and is attributed 
to the large influx of visitors for 
Wembley, many of whom had not the 
traffic sense developed by Londoners 
who daily have to face the street 
hazards. Out of the scores of thou
sands of drivers, public and private, 
only 370 have been awarded the silver 
medallion for five years’ free front 
mishap. At present we may estimatl 
London’s daily street casualties at 251 
smashes and about three mortuary 
cases. It is worth while being a little 
careful

FAIR VALE OUTING oh:
iM—
I 'Æ CLUB GOING STRONG■pi

PEKING, China, May 29—Ancient 
records of China show that the alleged-

A»»I Mating H«ld at Which JLÏÏE
Kingdom and its present republican 
successor since the Han dynasty (206 
B. C. A. D. 25), according to a circu
lar issued by the criminal fingerprint 
department of the Home Ministry 

The records show, that from these 
olden days to the present, Chinese 
courts have made it a practice to take 
both bend1 and foot impressions of 
“dangerous characters” of whose iden
tity it was thought desirable to keep 
record.

ÎLa. t00k a rlde a Plane wlth them and was thereupon voted
the official mascot of the "Brotherhood.”

Reports Are Received and 
Officers Elected.

over-
The annual meeting of the dub was 

held in the clubhouse Thursday even
ing, when the reports of the secretary 
and treasurer showed the club to be 
in a very satisfactory condition.

The dubhouse, tennis court and 
grounds have been very much improv- 
ed. The election of officers are as fol
lows: L. T. Wetmore, president; A. 
A. Niles, vice-president; E. A. Ellis, 
treasurer; A. L. Dykeman, secretary; 
Miss H. Dykeman, assistant secretary; 
trustees, W. H. White, Col. J. S- Frost, 
O. H. Tracey, O. S. Dykeman ; execu
tive, T. S. Fenwick, Geo. Stubbs, C- D. 
Campbdl, Jas. I. McMannus, K. D. 
Spear-

Music committee—E. A. Ellis, L. T. 
Wetmore.

Tennis committee—Geo. Stubbs, Jas. 
I. McManus, C. D. Campbell, Mrs. Geo. 
Stubbs, Misses Evelyn Dykeman and 
Mable Holder.

SL Mary’s Band was granted the use 
of clubhouse and grounds for their 
garden party June 3rd.

Further plans are being arranged for 
the summer months.

s

WHEAT DROPS ON 
WINNIPEG MART

[Sir]
Safereasons.
MilkSUGAR UNCHANGED and Diet

Forlnfant*, 
Invalid*, 
The AgedTrading Light; Spot Prices Are 

Quoted at $4.37 For Cuban 
Raw.

NoUriahing—
S” Avoid

Unfurnished rooms to let. See the 
want ad. page.May Delivery Reaches $2 Per 

Bushel and Then Falls 
Rapidly.

—No Cooking.
*• Substitutes

mï.

<k W
!$5.70 for fine granulated. Refined fu

tures were nominal.
The close:

ALL CORRECT
The latest trousers are catching on 

in town, and soon it may well happen 
that any man arrayed in “unmention
ables” less than haif-a-yard in circum
ference will .look, and feel, “alone the 
villain of the earth.” The correct mode 
for daytime may be gauged pretty 
accurately by taking a morning or af
ternoon stroll down Piccadilly. There 
are variations and varieties, but the 
really smart thing is a brown lounge 
coat and vest, a light salmon or faint 
shrimp shade of wide-cut trousers, dark 
brown shoes and socks, a brown soft 
felt hat with its rimless brim turned 
down in front, and an umbrella with 
canary-yellow handle to match one’s 
suede gloves. The hair must be shingled 
as close as the modern flapper’s, and the 
carriage must be nonchalantly debonair.

GAY POLES

via®g**"*SS"W «•ss’ffi.s-ar ««j
Stot WÊÊ ÎSÇ+5 ' £aah
Svivt W^at-Nn. 1 northern. 31.9214: No. 2.1

kHPt++,'-l* ■ kA, W.. 5874c.: extra No. 1 feed, 55«4c. ; No.
MSt ' I fie«l. 6274c.; No. 2 feed, 48’4c.: re-
K+t'lt e Alire jentod. 437<,e. ; track. 58 Vc.SAUCE M+J ' No. 3 O. W 89%e.; No. 4 C.
£*+>i — (St-li w- 8IS»C, : rejected, 8274c. ; feed, 8174c.:Fvr#»ll#»nf tarUk track. S°%c. ^ '
ÿ+i+4 pxcetient witn Rye—no. 2 c. w., 31.1774.
Ill ham and bacon. |||

Contain• no pmervative*. tÿêj-ij
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iMRS. WEBB'S PARTY.

Attempts to cultivate a social side 
to We parliamentary Labor Party in 
keeping with the official opposition, 
meet with small encouragement. Last 
week Arthur Henderson took the party 
to task, perhaps a trifle magisterially, 
over its 
Webb’s

Ymdleys
016 CErtgli^fl

Lavender Soap
THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS

«
Eggs, fresh specials. 36c. to 37c.; fresh 

extras. 34c. to 35c.: fresh Arts, 32c. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 55c.

EXPORT DEMAND BETTER.
I MONTREAL, May 29—The foreign de

mand for Canadian grain on the Mont
real market today showed quite an Im
provement an asd the prices bid

treatment of Mrs. Sidney 
eve-of-the-season reception- 

She went to great trouble and
VALUES SLUMP AT CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, May 29—May wheat con
tracts that on a wild market just four 

! months ago commanded 32,0574 a bushel 
expired today ln humdrum fashion!
Plenty of wheat was on hand here to 
settle all outstanding accounts, and Just 
before the day was ended, the price 
of May delivery dropped to 31.65. This It is rather looking ahead yet to talk
r::tbanokVoT«1I,toe0ntaSa0fbu^eC.eas'comd °f the 0£mpia Horse Show, which 
pared with the season’s high price rec- comes as the culminating grand cres- 
ord, made when talk was rife of world cendo of the London season, but I hear 

breadstuff» poslble. Closing, great accounts of this year’s event. It 
quotations on wheat were irregular V. „i ^ ^ , , * v .to 4% cents net lower. May, $1.65% to s a“ea^y promising to eclipse all past 
$1.66 and July, $1.63% to % with corn records, especially in the most fascl- 
unchanged to 1% cent higher, oats at 14 
cent off to % cent up, and provisions 
varying from the same as yesterday's 
finish to 35 cents advance.

Close:
Wheat—May, $1.65%; July, $1.33%:

September, $1.60H.
Corn—May. $1.16; July, $1.18: Septem

ber xi. 18V,.
Oats—May. 47%c.; July, 48%c.; Sep

tember, 4894 c.
Rye—May, $1.14%; July, $1.17%; Sep

tember. $1.16%.

expense
to act as official hostess, but only 22 
out of 150 invited guests turned up. 
To young Mr. Lansbury’s tart retort 
that Labor M. P.’s were not to be 
dragooned into apeing society fiddle- 
faddles, Mi\ Henderson replied they 
might at least acknowledge a courteous 
invitation. But Mr. Smillie argued it 
was better, rather than subject a lady 
to wholesale refusals, to tear the card 
up without acknowledgement. The

Examine it as you would a work of Art.
S^^h^exquieitelyiUsadBgtedto'ite^urpose of cleansing^

like a work of Art. it adds something precious to the joy 
and refinement of life.

$1.00 per box of three large cakes.
See the complete Yardley line of Toilet requisites 

at all best Druggists and Dept. Stores.
YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED, 8 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENG.

Depot for U S A.
15 Madison Square, New York 

McGülivray Broa. Ltd., Managing Agents for Canada

Keeps your Cutlery1 
bright and sanitary(Caa

Tld-blts on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue

Depot for Canada 
145 Adelaide Street W., Toronto

y\ A little Old Dutch goes a long way. 
f J Makes your cutlery spotlessly clean, 
/ ensuring healthful cleanliness. Con- 

x tains no hard grit, lye or acids. Won’t 
/ scratch. Old Dutch is good for the 
\ hands, too, will not make 
V them rough or tender.

Goes further with less labor.

<*1 ii

are usually 
those who like tea of extra good quality
People who use “Red Rose”VoL 1, No. 83. SAINT JOHN, MAY 30, 1925. CloudyUp For Trial On

Charge of Fraud A Tip for 
The Tired

style chocolate bar. 
self. Many say that in twenty 
minutes—much faster than usual
—they have thrown off the tired 
feeling.

Time your-

RED ROSESASKATOON, May 29—Harry A. 
Mclnnis, of Langham, Sask., former 
secretary-treasurer of the rural munici
pality of Park, was today committed 
for trial on the charge of defrauding 
the municipality of $5,828 througli fail
ure to make certain entries in his cash 
book. He gave $10,000 bail in three 
sureties and was given his liberty.

SgfSfl

When you are dead tired from 
playing tennis, or walking, or 
working, how long does it take 
you to freshen up? Estimate the 
time, then eat a small amount of 
candy—say a Crem-O-Milk Swiss

*MADE * .i ♦ * *lx fir• N **n°t be so, but it should 
be if the opinion of explorers is 
well founded. They say that candy 
in chocolate form provides energy 
that is available faster than from 
any other food.

CANADAr TEA”is good tea*FT

t Furniture tor Sale, Cheap. See the 
want ad. page. The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try^itl

5 i «
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The World Shall Be 
Established

"Millions Now Living Will Never Die/1

Jhe Earth Restored, not Heaven, is the Bible hope, for 
the human family.

“The Earth shall blossom as the Rose."

“Restitution spoken of by all the Holy Prophets" is an 
earthly promise, and includes life everlasting on earth.

Heavenly reward is only promised to the "Bride" class.

PUBLIC
LECTURE
Sunday, May 31st

3 P. M.Jril *1
38 Charlotte St.

Hear• . .:. : i:: /
m C. W. Matthews

Representative Internat

ional Bible Students* 
Association.

Seats free. No collection.

life, except with the diseases that over
take one in Childhood, and few of them.

He has never smoked and is a tem
perance man. He is a vestryman of 
St. Luke’s church; a member of Have
lock Lodge, No. 27, Loyal Orange As
sociation, of which he is past master.

Mr. Graham was an Oddfellow some 
yeans ago, but dropped his affiliation 
with the order some time ago. He said 
that he felt the wrench of leaving a 
work that had occupied his time for 
so many years,, but had no feeling of 
Increasing years to make him mourn.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH *

(Undenominational)
81-83 Prince Edward Street. 

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor.
9.80 a. m:—Prayer.
11 a. m.—Preaching service.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday—8 p. m., prayer meet-

Thursday, 8 to 4 p. m—Women’s 
meeting.

Ing.

OLD LINEN REQUIRED.
Old linen, sheets, towels or any other 

soft white material will be very gladly 
received at the office of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, It was said yesterday 
(>y Miss Mackay, superintendent of the 
V. O. N. The nurses find that they 
have very frequent calls for old lfcen 
and they have no supplies on hand to 
meet the need- Recently a new cup

board was Installed in the clinic rooms 
of the V. O. N. in the^Health Centre, 
and It is hoped that It may be possible 
to have always on hand a store of sup
plies of linen and other articles needed 
by the nurses in their welfare work.

“I recommend Gin Pills* e 
for kidney trouble”

. •

“For a number of years I suffered with kidney 
trouble so badly as to prevent me from working, 
until a friend of mine advised me to try Gin Pills.
I found relief at once and I now recommend them 
to every one afflicted. witH kidney trouble.”

J. E. Beauchamp, 139 Clarence St., ÿttawa, Ont.

For all ailments arising from diseased or de
ranged kidneys, there is no remedy like Gjfi 
Pills. Get a box to-day. At all druggists.

National Drug A Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Gino Pills in the U.S.A. are the same as Gin Pills in Canada.

e

e
e
e
e
e
e
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«atiütsfr-grâs-,
PROHIBITION PLEA LISBON, Portugal,| May 29.—Bela 

Kun, the Communist leader, who head
ed the short-lived Hungarion Soviet 
government, after he organised it, soon 
after the world war came to a dose, 
and who is charged with having been 
implicated in the recent assault on 
Major Amaral, commanader of the 
safety state police, was captured to
day on board a Ashing vessel, and will 
be deported.

‘•Jamie** Brown Causes Surprise 
at Church of Scotland 

Meeting.

LONDON, May 29—A lively 
debate on the prohibition 

question was precipitated in the 
general assembly of the Church 
of Scotland, Edinburgh, today 
when James (“Jamie") Broyn, 
the miner who was Lord High 
Commissioner at the last general 
assembly, spoke in favor of what 
was regarded by many delegates 
as repressive legislation. Mr, 
Brown by no means carried the 
assembly with him in his advoca
cy of prohibition.

Some of the members of the assem
bly expressed surprise that Mr. Brown 
could appear before that body in sup
port of a prohibition policy when the 
no-Hcense system was class legislation 
of the worst kind.

CHRISTIAN ARGUMENT.
Other delegates declared that argu

ments in favor of prohibition had origi
nated from scientific, medical or eco
nomic viewpoints, but what the Church 
of Scotland should aim at was the ad
vancement of purely Christian argu
ment on the question.

"Nobody can say that repression was 
the principle of our Lord’s teaching,’’ 
one of the delegates declared.

Rev. Dr. Alexander MacLean, of 
Paisley, deplored that any one should 
quote Christ as justification for the 
condition under which hundreds of 
thousands of people were doomed to 
misery and destruction.

No action was taken by the Assem
bly on the prohibition question.

RETIRES AFTER 55 
YEARS OF SERVICE
T. A. Graham of Staff of Emer

son & Fisher Ltd. There 
43 Years.

T. A. Graham, of 26 Portland street, 
wiH conclude his active business life; 
of 86 years today at noon at the office 
of Emerson & Fisher Ltd., where lie 
has been chief stock clerk for 48 years. 
Mr. Graham was born In Saint John 
North End, on Dec. 19, 1854, and has 
lived there all his life. He attended 
private school, one of his teachers being 
the late Edward Manning, a noted 
teacher in the early days-of Saint John. 
Dr. Hutchinson, a Scotch schoolmaater 
in the Saint John Grammar School, 
was Mr. Graham’s last teacher. At 
the age of 16 he went into the employ 
of Lewin and Allingham, former hard
ware merchants, and from there to the 
S. Hayward Company. At the age of 
28 lie entered the employ of Emerson 
& Fisher and has been with them ever 
since.

Walked to Work.
Mr. .Graham has always walked to 

and from his office. “I have ridden In 
the cars more the last three montlis 
than I ever did in my life before,” he 
said yesterday. He is In excellent 
health and has never been ill In his

Vitality
Health is Our Greatest Asset ^

Could Not Sleep
Mre. Wallace BurWell, R. R. No. 7, 

Thames ville, Ont., writes:—
“For several months my nerves 

bothered me so that I simply couldn’t 
get to sleep for two or three hours 
after going to bed I took five boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and ever 
since I have no difficulty in sleeping. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly a 
boon to nerve sufferers.”

Neuralgic Pains In order to maintain health vitality must be 
kept at high water marie.

We must have vitality to accomplish the day's 
work—vitality to fight off disease—vitality to enjoy 
life.

Lack of vitality is usually attributable to exhaustion 
of the nervous system.

There is not sufficient nerve force in the system 
to control the vital organs and supply the energy 
consumed in the act of living.

We are slaves to our hopes and frars. Always 
hoping that to-morrow or next week we may be 
feeling better.

But nervous ailments do not right themselves. 
From the first warning symptoms such as sleeplessness, 
irritability and indigestion there gradually develops 
neuritis, neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism or some form 
of paralysis.

The sooner the building-up process is set in action 
the better, and there is nothing like Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to restore the depleted nervous system.

Whatever may be your special ailment you may 
be sure that it poisons your mind and works against 
your success ana happiness.

Rest and sleep will help greatly in the restoration 
of the nerves but nutrition is also necessary and this is 
best supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

From experience in many thousands of cases we 
know what you may expect from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. But it is up to you to carry 
out the treatment regularly and persistently until your 
whole system is filled with new vigor and vitality.

It will take a little time but you are the one who 
is to benefit and it is surely worth while to make an 
effort to be strong and well and to realize again the 
joy of health.

Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, 
Ont., writes:—

“When I began taking Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, I was so nervous that 
when I picked up a cup of tea my 
hand would tremble like a leaf. I 
could not sleep well, 
remember things, and there were 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking seven bores of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, however, I 
a» In perfect health."

could not

Nervous Breakdown
Mrs. Sidney S. Corey, Butternut 

Ridge, Kings Co., NS., says:—
"I had a nervous breakdown after 

a severe attack of the FLU. I could 
not sleep for terrible headaches, 
nervous twitching of the nerves and 
muscles, and numbness of the hands. 
I was so nervous I could not lie still. 
This lasted for nearly a month and a 
half. I tried medicines from doctora 
but did not seem to get much help. 
On the advice of a friend, I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
after taking three boxes I was 
completely relieved.”

Weak and Nervous
Mrs. Maurice Naugier, Middle- 

wood. NB., writes:—
“After confinement I found myself 

very weak and unable .to gain up 
strength. I tried different doctors 
without benefit. My heart seemed 
to be affected, and I was so nervous 
that I would not stay in my own 
home alone. A relative told me it waa 
all due to my nerves, and that I 
should take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I followed her advice and am very 
glad I did, became I can now go to 
bed and sleep well and am much 
stronger in every way."

Nervous Exhaustion
Mrs. Jane Hooey, Nestleton, Ont., 

writes:—
“For several years I suffered from 

what the doctor called nerve exhaus
tion and I also had eczema on my 
face. I suffered from sudden starting 
from sleep, brain fag, nervous irrit
ability and indigestion. Every* 
little undertaking seemed to become 
such a momentous thing—even the 
preparing of the meals worried me to 
death and left me tired out. On the 
advice of a friend who uses it, I 
tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
must say that it is the most effective 
medicine I have ever used, and 
with the change in my health and 
the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment, the

Heart Trouble
Mr. John Tucker, EHmville, Ont* 

writes:—
“I suffered for a great many yearn 

from nervousness, heart trouble and 
neuralgia. I could not aleep at all, 
and had frequent headaches. My 
appetite also became poor and I was 
bothered with indigestion. I finally 
commenced using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food and found it the best thing I 
ever tried. It relieved me right away 
and I soon got better.”

\
eczema cleared up.”

Fluttering Heart
Mrs. J. A. Wright, Berwick, Ont,, 

writes:—
“Last Spring I felt very miserable, 

seemed tired all the time and didn’t 
care if I never ate anything. I 
never was hungry, and it seemed as if 
what little food I did take, did not 
digest. I could not sleep and my 
heart was In a weak condition. It 
would flutter, stop for a second, and 
then beat so hard that I could hear 
it thum 
of Dr.
the time I had taken.four boxes 
felt quite well, and have been ever 
since. The Nerve Food strengthened 
my stomach, relieved my heart and 
built up my strength better than any 
other medicine ever did.

Never Felt Well
1Mrs. H. N. Tardell, Harrowsmith, 

Ont., writes:—
“My nerves were in a very bad 

state, and for nearly six months I 
did not know what it was to have a 
good night’s rest. I could not eat, 
and never frit well. I heard about 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and after 
taking it for a few days I began to 
feel better, and soon was able to 
sleep well at night. My appetite 
also returned, and I felt stronger 
and better, and after taking three 
boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
was quite well.".

V

p. I sent for several boxes 
Chase’s Nerve Food and b!

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
60 cents a box of 60 pills, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A, Co. Ltd., Toronto
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

METHODISTANGLICAN
. QUEEN SQ. METHODIST

Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B. A. 
Pastor.

11 a. m. and 7 p, m.—Rev. Rich
ard Opie of St. Andrew’s.

2.80—Sunday School.

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the Top oi 
Germain Street.

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m—St. John Girl Guides 

Parade Service.
2.80 p. m —Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—Rev. J. Unsworth.
Holy Communion after 7 p. m. 

service.
Strangers cordially invited.

EXMOUTH STREET 
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES 

Minister.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Rev. A. W. 

Brown, of Newcastle, will preach. 
Sunday School at 2.30.
Wednesday—Prayer service at 8 

p. m.
Sunday School Picnic Saturday, 

June 6th.BAPTIST
GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Germain ar.d Queen Sts.) 

Pastor—Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D.
Sunday—Preaching at 11 a. m. 

and 7 p. m., by Pastor.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
Monthly Conference Meeting Wed

nesday evening at 8 o’clock.
Music for Sunday.

Morning—Anthem, “O Lord, My 
Trust is in Thy Mercy." Solo (se
lected), Miss Erna Conrad.

Evening — Soprano solo. “Ave 
Maria,” Miss Frances Murdoch, 
with violin obligato by Harrison 
Morgan. Anthem, “One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought.” Tenor solo: 
(a) "Open the Gates’’; (b) select
ed), Mr. Albert Wetmore.

Mr. Wetmore, who has recently 
come to New Brunswick from Ed
monton, Alberta, has been tenor 
soloist In several of the churches in 
the West, and has an exceptionally 
fine voice.

A cordial welcome to all.

PRESBYTERIAN
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

Germain St., near Princess St y
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A.

Minister.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a- m-—Morning service.
7 p ,m.—Evening service.
Rev. George D. McLeod, late of 

British Guiana, will preach at both 
services.

Special music—11 a. m.. mixed 
quartette, “Nearer, Still Nearer,” by 
St. Andrew’s quartette, 
evening, 7 p. m., solo, “Lord God of 
Abraham,” by Mr. Coogle. An
them, “The Lord Reigneth.”

Special

In the

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
Sydney Street, near Princess. 

Rev. Hugh Miller, B. D., Minister.
11 a. m.—THE LETTERS OF 

JESUS.
2-30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. ra—THE GREATNESS OF 

GOD.
Wed. 3rd — No prayer meeting— 

holiday.
CENTRAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Leinster Street

Morning service—11 o’clock.
WHEN THE DARKNESS 

DEEPENS
Bible School—2.30 o’clock. 
Evening service—7 o’clock:

A BANISHED GOD. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop. 

Special Music.
Solo — One Sweetly Solemn 

/Thought (Androse) — Miss M. T. 
Miles.

Quartette—Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul (Holbrook)—Mrs. H. S. Greg
ory, Miss M. T. Miles. Mr. N. A. 
Rogers, Mr. J. Nfchols.

Solo—How Lovely are Try Dwel- 
Ungs (Llddel)—Mrs. H. S. Gregory.

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

REV. G. B. MACDONALD, 
Minister.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. ___
The Pastor will preach at both ser
vices.

Bible School at 280.
You are invited to worship with

MUSIC
“O How Amiable Are Thy Dwel

lings” (Bamby), the choiri “Tarry 
With Me, O My Saviour” ((Beeth
oven). the choiri duet, “And So 
Thou Liftest Thy Divine Petition" 
(Stainer), Messrs. A. C. Smith, C. E. 
Glrvan.
THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 

HOME

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

REV. J. W. BRITTON, Minister 
11 a. m.—Subject, “Going For

ward.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible class.
7 p. m.—“The Love of God-’
It takes men, women and child- 

Come toren to make a church, 
church and worship with us.

KNOX CHURCH 
X CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D. 

Divine Service at Eleven 
and Sevenus.

I
CHARLOTTE STREET

West Saint John.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, DJD. 

Pastor.
10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Preacher-Rev. C. B. 

Lumsden, B. A.
2.15 p,. m.— Sunday School and 

Brotherhood Class 
7 p. m.—Preacher, Rev, . C. B. 

Lumsden, B. A.
Good music. All seats free. 
Come and worship with us.

THE MINISTER WILL 
PREACH AT BOTH 

SERVICES

Strangers and Visitors 
Cordially Invited.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOHN 
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D. 

Minister.
11 a. m.—Rev. George Scott.
2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School and 

Bible class.
7 p. m.—Rev. H. H. Morton.
8 p. m. Wednesday—Praise and 

Prayer service.
You are cordially Invited.

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W. J. JOHNSTON. Minister.
II a. m>—Subject, “Sources of 

Strength.”
7 p. m.—Subject, “Foolish Des

pondency.” Solo by Miss Grace J. 
Mason, of Trinidad, Colorado.

Bible School at 2.80. Christian 
Endeavor at 8 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday even-

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

No. 1 Carleton Street. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Prayer services at 10.80 and 3.80- 
Sabbath school at 280.

Rev. F. T. Wright, Pastor.ing.
Inspirational music, helpful mes

sages. UNITED CHURCH
Bast Saint John.

REV. WILLIAM J. BEVIS, Pastoi 
11 a. m.—"The Resources of the 

Christian.’’
280 p. m.—Sunday School.
8.80 p. m.—Service at Little River 
7 p. m.—“Dig Again the Well." 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer ser

vice.
All cordially Invited to these ser

vices.

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HENRY MAHON, Minister.

SUBJECTS:
“Knowing God,” Morning at 11. 
“Objections to Recognition in 

Heaven,” at 7 p. m.

CENTENARY METHODIST
REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Rev. J. J. Pinkerton.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
THE CHURCH OF FRIENDLY COURTESY

Back-To-ïhe-Bible Meetings
PARADISE HALL, 83 Charlotte, Near King Street

EVANGELIST E. D. LAMONT
SUNDAY, MAY 31, 7 P. M.—“The Unerring Accuracy 

of Divine Prediction.
FRIDAY, 8 P. M.—Other meetings as announced. 

ALL WELCOME—COME!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.
SUNDAY, » A. M.

SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY.
MAY 31,

Ancient and Modem Necro
mancy, alias Mesmerism . 

and Hypnotism,
Denounced.

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PJW.
Including

Testimonies of Heating Through 
Christian Science.

You are cordially invited to at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.
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SHOE ET
III LOS ANGELES/

Annual Conclave Starts on 
Monday With 200,000 in 

Attendance
I

1Entertainment Plans Indude 
Special Picture Pageant 

by Film Stars.
i

1
isÜThe Shrine Queen.

LOS ANGELES, May 30 — Irene 
Rich, motion picture star, will be the 
official “queen” of the 1925 Shrine con
vention.

The film star will be the pivotal 
figure at all the main affairs during 
Shrine week at the cinema capitol. 
She was appointed by Mobley H. Flint, 
director-general of the conclave.

Miss Rich will be maid of honor at 
half a dozen pageants and balls, and 
trill occupy the leading float In l he 
electrical pageant to be staged by the 
fim colony as one of the high-lights of 
the convention.

LOS ANGELES, May 30—The an
nual pilgrimage of Shriners was on to
day.

Two hundred thousand nobles a-e 
making the transcontinental trek to I.os 
Angeles for the 1925 convention, which 
opens Monday, continuing throughout 
the week.

Fifty-one special -trains were rolling 
cross-country, bringing the delegates 
to the world’s movie capitol for the 
annual play-fest. And endless caravan 
of/automobiles brought thousands of 
others.

; 1 .. m
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Lucille Wunsch, 15, was cleared 

by a coroner’s jury at Riverdale, 
near. Chicago, less than 24 hours 
after she shot and tilled Agnes 
Simnick for being too friendly with 
William Wunsch, her father. 
Wunsch and his wife, hit by stray 
shots, will recover.

She Felt Better 
After The First Box

NEW BRUNSWICK lXdY IS 
NOW ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Madame A. Gordin Suffered With Her 
Kidneys and Urinary Trouble.

ST. JEANNE D’Are, N. B., May 29 
—(Special)—“Pardon me for not writ
ing to you before about your Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, but when one enjoys 
good health one is always busy.

“Some time ago I was suffering with 
my kidneys and weakness of the 
bladder. I read. 1n your Almanac that 
Dodd’s Kidney" Pills were good, for 
this trouble and decided to try them.

“I had not a great deal of confidence 
In Pills because I had tried so many 
other kinds without good results. To 
my surprise after I had taken the first 
■box I began to feel 'better. I continued 
taking them and am now completely 
relieved of my trouble. I advise all 
those who suffer with their kidneys to 
use them. It gives me pleasure to tell 
all my friends to use, them."

This statement, which speaks for 
itself, was sent to us -by Madame A. 
Godin, well known in this place.

Some of the rail and motor caravans 
dribbled in tod 
will not arrive
day. The largest single delegation en 
route is that of Medinah Temple, 
Chicago, with six special trains, bearing 
1,200 delegates. The Chicago nobles 
will arrive Monday over the Union 
Pacific.

Ararat Temple of Kansas City is 
en routé over the Santa Fe on three 
special trains of 83 cars. The delega
tion from the “heart of America’ is 

uled to arrive Monday.
ELABORATE PLANS.

Extravagant plans have been made 
by local committeemen for entertaining 
Hie vlsitlngt noble. A spectacular mo
tion picture electrical pageant will be 
staged on the night of June 4, when the 
movie stars of Hollywood will put on 
tbelr make-up and parade for the dele
gates.

Joseph Schenek, husband of Norma 
Tolmadge, will be grand marshal of 
the film procession, leading the parade 
through downtown streets. Irene Rich, 

/ official “queen” of the convention, will 
follow, mounted on a dazzling throne 
and surrounded by other satellites from 
cinemalnnd.

The Une of march will be brilliantly 
Illuminated by powerful searchlights 
and Kliegs. The Shrine bands and 
patrols will join procession of floats, 
featuring the film stars In a variety of 
stunts and poses.
" After the parade, members of the 
Itim colony will show the shrine visit
ors how the “movies are made." More 
than '500 film actors and actresses, In
cluding many world-famous stare, will 
perform before the cameras for the 
special pleasure of the nobles. Fred 
Nlblo, director will wield the mega
phone and put the screen-players 
through their paces for the benefit of 
the visiting nobles.

Civic officials are also arranging a 
score
fais to entertain the delegates.

hut most of t,v-.n 
Monday or Tue,

lay,
until

•d^ed

METHODISTS HOLD 
JOINT CONFERENCE
Discuss Boundaries of Maritime 

Provinces in New United 
Church.

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 29—The 
joint meeting of the two Methodist 
Conferences of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
this afternoon considered the boundar
ies of the new conferences In the Unit
ed Church. Rev. C. B. Crowell dis
cussed book room affairs. Rev. Dr. 
H. E. Thomas, as editor, reported con
cerning the Weslyan. E. J. Vickary, 
book steward, also gave a report. Dr. 
G. J. Trueman, president of Motint 
Allison University, dealt with the fu
ture educational policy of the church. 
Dra. J. W. Graham, D. D., and Dr. C. 
E. Manning presented a scheme of a 
united budget which has been agreed 
upon by the three uniting churches.

Mission Addresses.

of demonstrations and social af-

GIVE CONFIDENCE 
TO YOUNG MOTHERS At the evening session missions were 

the theme and addresses were deliver
ed by Dr. C. E. Manning, secretary of 
missions, and Rev. .Thomas Marshall. 
Dr. Manning presented the need for 
more home missionary endeavor and 
Mr. Marshall told of the business-like 
administration of the funds of the gen
eral board.

A simple end safe remedy for the 
ills of childhood should heCommon

kept in every home where there is a 
baby or young child. Often It is neces
sary to give the little one something to 
break up a cold, allay fever, correct 

stomach end banish the irritabil- FRACTURES KNEE 
IN FALL ON POST

sour
tty that accompanies the cutting of 
teeth. Experienced mothers keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets on hand for such 
purposes and young mothers can feel 
safe with a box of (he Tablets ready 
for emergencies. The Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative that act 
without griping and they are guaran- 

_^*eed to be absolutely free from opiates 
or other harmful drugs. They are sold 
by all druggists or by mall at 26 cents 
» box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvi-lle, Ont.

Gerald G. Anglin Taken to 
G. P. Hospital For 

Treatment.

Gerald Anglin, second son of Dr. 
and Mre. James V. Anglin, of Lancas
ter Heights, West Saint John, is In the 
General Public Hospital on account of 
a fractured kneecap, caused by a fall 
on Thursday at noon. Mr. Anglin had 
gone into the house at the back en
trance to get water for his car, just 
after luncheon. He came quickly down 
the steps and tripped, falling with his 
full force on a sharp newel post, his 
weight coming on one of his knees, 
fracturing the kneecap as if cut with 
a knife. His brother, Dr. Ives AngHn, 
and his father carried him into the 
house. Dr. V. D. Davidson, of Fair- 
ville, was called and advised that he 
be taken at once to the General Public 
Hospital, where he now lies awaiting 
an operation. Some delay has been 
caused in the operation because of the 
extreme swelling of the flesh around 
that portion of his leg. It will^e 
eral weeks for the Injury to heal.

Park Officer—“Do you have a 
enee?"

—-n<uk«d_pnver—"Of course not. We’re 
„ .o get married till June, are 

we, dear?”—Pitt Panther.

11c-

MINARD’S Relieved 
His Rheumatism
Here is one of many letters testify
ing to the relief Millard’s gives in 
cases of rheumatism. “I have been 
relieved qf rheumatism by your lini
ment. I thought I would never he 
free from this malady and I tried 
many remedies, but Mina,rd’s was 
the only one which gave me re
lief." .

ALPHONSE RICHARD,
St. Samuel, P. Q.

Minarifs is also splendid for stiff
ness of the joint, sprains, bruises, j 
etc.

sev-

QUEEN LAUDS V.O.N.
MINARIFS LINIMENT

Send* Letteif of Appreciation to 
Lady Byng For Good Work 

Done.
ROYAL VICTORIA 

COLLEGE
MONTREAL OTTAWA, May 29—The following 

message was received from Her 
Majesty Queen Mary by Her Ex
cellency Lady Byng of Vlmy and 
read at the annual meeting of the 
Board of Governors of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses In session at the 
Chateau Laurier today:

“I am so interested in hearing of 
; the continued good work which is 
j being carried on by the Victorian 
' Order of Nurses for Canada, 
i “I fully appreciate that the services 
I which the Order renders must be of 
inestimable value, and I send my 
heartfelt good wishes to all who are 
engaged in this noble work."

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Raron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 

separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.
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hlNLEVE GETS! 
DIG MAJORITY

be released from the cares of “little 
mother" in the family and have the 
opportunity of going to school, an op
portunity which she eagerly craves.

FINED $200 IN LOTTERY.Heroine Of Fire
Goes To Hospital

option of spending one month in jail 
. following his conviction of assisting
OTTAWA, May 29 George Killar- jn the conducting of a lottery in the i 

ney was today fined $200 with the sale of baseball chance tickets.
New Senator r Measure

the
Value!

V Duplex body 
combines open 
car freedom 
with closed car 
protection. Oily 
the new Stade- 
baker has this 
feature.

h

:Twelve year old Margaret Davis, 
heroine of a recent fire in Indiantown 
when she rescued her six brothers and 
sisters from their burning home, was 
admitted as a patient in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
She Is the latest Junior Red Cross pa
tient and is to have tonsils and ade
noids attended to.

Through the kindness of interested 
friends, little Margaret’s need of sur
gical care was brought to the attention 
of the Junior Red Cross and the chil
dren’s fund will provide the necessary 
care in order that she may grow well 
and strong once more. The family has 
moved to their farm in the country 
and when she is in better health Mar
garet will join them. No arrangement 
has yet been devised by which* she can

■ :
8

■mm t:I
Upheld in French Chamber 

by One of Largest Votes 
in History

i-.. V

1 ^ vl
■

Qcnuine bal
loon tires, for 
which the steer
ing gear,fenders 
and springs, are 
specially de
signed.

I - to
I :Victory Comes at Close of a 

Three-Day Debate on 
Moroccan Policy

TYEFORE you buy any 
U car—compare—mea
sure the values offered by 
the new Studebakers!

Use this list of Stude- 
baker features and you’ll 
realize that Studebaker 
offers much more for the 
purchase price—more in 
comfort and convenience, 
more in performance and 
dependability.

If a car sells for the 
same price as the Stude
baker, you can be sure it 
does not embody the same 
high standard of quality.

If a car does embody 
the same high quality, you 
can be equally sure, it se ls 
for a much higher price.

These are strong state
ments. We make them 
because they can be . 
proved. We urge you to 
compare!

Measure the value of 
any car you have in mind 
against any one of the 22 
new Studebaker models.

The result will prove 
that the new Studebakers 
are not only a year ahead 
of current motor car de
sign— but also that they 
offer the greatest motor 
car values in Canada,

I
-

i
IS l

wm Vibrationless, 
6-cylinder en
gines, remark- 
ablefor smooth
ness, pick-up 
and power. Try 
to find their 
equal.

pARIS, May 29—The govern
ment of Premier Painleve 

was sustained the Chamber of 
Deputies today by one of the 
biggest votes ever given to a 
French ministry—537 to 29. A 
majority of 508„

The vote came as a climax to 
three days of debate on the govern
ment’s Moroccan policy, which in 
effect, as explained by Premier Pain
leve, Is that the French government 
seeks not a single inch of additional 
Moroccan territory, but Is prepared 
to defend to the bitter end every 
inch which France holds under the 

^treaties.

t. '

r
,
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i - Crankshaft, of 
special design, 
machined on all 
surfaces, gives 
perfect engine 
balance.

George H, Williams of St. Louis 
is expected to be appointed United 
States senator from Missouri, suc
ceeding the late Selden P. Spencer.

'
à

& \
::

MUEMti
For a month it had seemed an even 
chance that the government would be 
unable to surmount the involved diffi
culties pressed upon it by the Riffian 
warfare.

Lfi m t Force-feed oiling 
system, engine 
oil circulates 
three times dur
ing each mile of 
traveL

TO CONSIDER PEACE MOVES.
The Premier declared that his gov

ernment was willing to consider 
peace overtures accompanied by suf
ficient guarantees presented hy re
sponsible representatives of Abd-El- 
Krim, leader of the Rifflan tribesmen, 
who have invaded the French zqne 
in Morocco.

Both Premier Painleve and Foreign 
Minister Briand sought hard to raise 
the debate to a question of national 
Interest, but during the three days of 
discussion necessary for the govern
ment to set forth Its policy, the 
shadow of party politics lurked con
tinually behind the patriotic utter
ances of the majority of the orators.

DEFEAT FOR SOCIALISTS.
The vote Is regarded more as a 

defeat for the Socialist party In the 
French chamber than as a victory 
for the Painleve government’s view
point. The right and centre parties 
supported M. Painleve without quali
fication. The Socialists, facing ex
clusion from the ruling majority, 
were manoeuvered Into supporting 
the government at the last minute, 
having changed their decision, taken 
at a party caucus last night to ab
stain from voting. The, communists, 
whose opposition to all Burgeolse 
government cannot be changed under ; 
any circumstances, alone voted 
against the government.

tmmm Ü %BRIAND GIVEN CREDIT. :msAristide Briand, himself eight times 
premier, is given credit for the fine
ness and political sagacity that pre
vented a split among the socialistic fac
tions headed by Deputies Renaudel 
and Blum.

The next hurdle of the new gov
ernment must be encountered next 
Monday when minister of finance Call- • 
laux presents his financial proposals.

A vote of confidence will be asked 
with submission of the proposals, and 
in the event this is gained in the sen
ate, the ministry will be the strongest 
one since that of Clemenceau.

■ CiB
M m :an Automatic spark 

control,the speed 
of the engine 
automaticallyre- 
tards or advan
ces thespark.No 
manual atten
tion required.

m ii ■|;»J
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FIDE ON BALLOONS! :
-

Emergency broke, 
operated from 
the daah, thus 
giving 10 per 
cent more front 
seat room.

t. -the Make or Model of Your Car It Will Pay You to Equip NowAdmits Slaying of
2 Small Children No Matter * Qc>

tures by yielding to sharp objects 
that often drive through the stiff, 
bulky tires of higher air pressure.

Firestone Balloons grip the road 
even
steady and sure on the dangerous 
curves.

See the nearest Firestone Dealer. 
Let him show you how easy it is to 
equipyourcar—and how inexpensive.

Don’t put it off any longer. Begin 
now to enjoy the comfort, safety and 

of these wonderful tires.

You’ll find that Gum-Dipped Bal
loons save you money. xThey deliver 
longer mileage—protect your car from 
road vibration—reduce depreciation 
—increase re-sale or trade-in value.

Practically all car makers equip 
their new models with Balloon tires.

7. *
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 29—Lying 

side by side in a small stream near 
Castle Shannon. Pa., the bodies of 
Alexander and Helen Sabo, aged 9 
and 6 respectively were found late 
yesterday after a search of 24 hours. 
Their heads had been crushed.

Raymond Winters, 31, a street car 
conductor, confessed, the police de
clare, that he had killed the children 
in a fit of fury. Physicians say 
Winters Is suffering from paranoia.

tRecent records on Full-Size 
Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords:
First car to cross Canada from 
Winnipeg to Victoria through the 
Canadian Rockies.
New Mt. Wilson Record—24 min
utes, 47.04 seconds.
Pike’s Peak Record—18 minutes, 
15 seconds.
Toledo to Montreal—760 miles in 
19 hours and 59 minutes.

Safety lights, 
controlled from 
switch on steer
ing wheel — at 
die finger tips.

:at high speed—holding the car -to! :
Firestone Gum - Dipping made 

Balloon tires possible. This special 
insulates each fibre of every

r% Instruments, in 
single grouping 
under glass, on 
lilvcr-facedovsl. 
What other car 
in the Stude
baker price-class 
has this feature?

I:
MOVIE ACTRESS DIVORCED.

DOS ANGELES, Cal., May 29— 
Beatrice Joy Gilbert, a moving pic
ture actress, has received a divorce 
decree here from John G. Gilbert, a 
screen actor. She charged him with 
“habitual Intemperance.”

process
cord with rubber, giving great strength 

* and flexing endurance to the cords. 
This makes light, strong side walls of 
extreme flexibility which avoid punc-

SEEMS FIRMLY IN SADDLE. Again emphasizing the stamina and 
of Full-Size BalloonPARIS, May 80—With the first ob

stacle—the Moroccan situation—well 
cleared, the Painleve government seems 
firmly in the saddle.

The overwhelming vote of confidence 
accorded the cabinet Friday by the 
Chamber of Deputies Indicated a social
ist unanimity beyond all expectations, j

advantages 
Gum-Dipped Cords. economy

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR i ■
7
7î» rcsiotsc

■ FULL-SIZE
BALLOON GUM-PIPPED CORPS

V7For Aches and Pains—Micard’s Lini
ment. f Dash gasoline 

gauge and 8-day 
clock, standard 
equipment on 
the new Stude
bakers.

%r7

I: Improved one» 
piece windshield, 
automatic clean
er; sunproof 
visor; andattrac- 
tive cowl lights.

Note the Prices. to 
\ —

The following are delivered prices 
for Studebaker cars in New Brunswick 
and P. E- I. points.

t.BALLOON TIRE :CANADA’S FIRST FULL-SIZEFIRESTONE MADE
; STANDARD SIX
J- Ball-type accel

erator, adds to 
ease of driving.

Duplex Phaeton .... 
Duplex Roadster .. 
Country Club Coupe
5-Pass. Coupe..........
Sedan...........................
Berline.......... .............
Coach ......................
Brougham ..................

$1,895
1,865
2,260
2,480
2,665
2,770
2.185
2,465

V

:
New-type cowl 
ventilator, oper
ated by foot.

!THE ELLS ROGERS00k Î— SPECIAL SIX
Combination 
stop-and-tail 
light, mounted 
above steel shield 
that protect» gas
oline tank.

$2,496 
2,415 
3,175 
3,405 

, 3,000 
3,520 
2,590 
2,710

Duplex Phaeton 
Duplex Roadster
Victoria ..............
Sedan ..............
Brougham ..........
Berline ................
Sport Roadster . 
Coach........ ..........

:I

VerqLow
Tourist Fares

yV -

:ALFRED MGERS PnM %.<n Improved spare 
lire carrier, 
equipped with 
lock.

BIG SIX: $2,995
4,000
4,166
4,300

Duplex Phaeton .. 
5-Passenger Coupe
Sedan ......................
Berline...................

-zCanadian Rockies and Pacific Coast
Effective May 15th » : New-type seat 

spring construe- 
ti on, embodying 
horizontal as 
well as vertical 
springs.

;4-wheel hydraulic brakes, with disc 
wheels, optional as extra charge.

These prices include taxes and freight. 
They cover cars fully equipped, deliv
ered complete and ready for service.

I

Sole Distributors for

QUEBEC- ONTARIO AND 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Take advantage of the specially low 
Canadian National Tourist fares which 
permit you to see the glories of the Cana
dian Rockies and Pacific Coast—to holi
day amid the awe-inspiring scenery of 
Jasper National Park, or, at small extra 
cost for meals and berth, to take the far- 
famed Triangle Tour.

FARE from SAINT JOHN and RETURN

2-7,
Z :

IpIp^fL§

l-l'jTO OF »Calgary - Jasper Park-Edmonton-Monnt
Robson ........................................................

Tancouver-Scattie-Portland, Ore.............
(Plus War Tax)

RETURN LIMIT October 31st, 1925 
STOP-OVERS ALLOWED 

The finest of Rail Service is given from all 
Maritime Province Points to MONTREAL via 
Ve famous Trains "OCEAN LIMITED” and the 
'MARITIME EXPRESS,” connecting at Bona- 
tenture Station, Montreal, with the 

CONTINENTAL LIMITED 
Leaving Montreal daily at 10.15 P. M. for 

OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNI
PEG, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT and VAN

COUVER, a train of finest All Steel 
Equipment and of Superior Excel- 

X ’ lence, with Radio equipped Observa- 
\ tion Cars.

$14140
168.26 $

jftaT.l ■>!
^SCR A NTONk

Q % J. CLARK ®> SONIM

Vo Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

>l
V I■pCANADA CEMENT BLDG. A*

MONTREAL

GENERAL ASSURANCE BLDG.GO WEST THIS TEAR 
Travel By .

CONTINENTAL
LIMITED ,

TORONTO

4
-PôThe Best the Mines Produce” 2
-

For Literature and Information Re Fares, Reservations, Etc, 
Apply To Mr. L. C. Lynds, City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street, or 

General Passenger Dept, Moncton, N. B.
7V ^ THIS IS A

STlJDEBAIftm vv * i;a is jo *i '

Nickel-plated 
radiator. And 
many other 
features which 
lend distinction 
and smartness 
to the new 
Studebakers.

Good Used lords
All models on show have been put in good condition 

and will be demonstrated.

Priced to suit your financial meam 
open evenings.

-terms to suit—

ROYDEIN EOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union Street

m
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WANT AD1 RATES: Gwnl Classification»—Two cent» a ward each insertion ; charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One * word each imertioni miaimnm charge 15c.

LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL | FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Drugless Physicians AUCTIONS COAL AND WOOD
it LOST—Small pocketbook on West Side, 

containing money In bills and car 
tickets, by way of Watson and St. 
James to Germain, West. Finder leave 
at Times Office. 19062—6—1

WANTED—House work by day. Apply 
Box J 24, Times. 18831—6—2

BAKERS' OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens, coal or gas. 

Easy terms. Hubbard Oven Co., 782 King 
West, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished flat. West 235-21.
18944—6—1

TO LET—Newly furnished room rea
sonable; gentlemen.—115 Leinster St.

18845—6—1

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C., 
..E- T., 83 Charlotte street, St John, 
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theropiflt Good CoalMahogany Sofa, Hand 

Carved Library Table, \ 
Mission and Oak Din
ing Suites, Large Book
case, 26 Pictures, 4 
Burner Oil Stove, Lin
oleums, 6 Carpet 
Squares, Parlor Tables, 

Odd Chairs, Lamps, Ornaments, One 
8 foot Tent, etc.

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First St.
18834-6-1 TO LET—Two larr* front furnished 

rooms, own entrance.—Phone W. 628.
18818—6—1

FOR SALE—Ford Tourings, Sedans and 
ton trucks. All in good condition. 

May be seen any day or evening. Terms. 
Royden Foley, 300 Union street.

19067—6—1

FOR SALE—Lap streak dory with en
gine bed, 30 x 9 ft.—C. C 

Thorne”s Wharf.
Makes for
Quicker
Meals

Piano MovingAPARTMENTS TO LETLOST—Saturday, May 23rd, between 
Peel street and Millidgeville, brown 

driving glove. Phone Main 2050-12.
19065—6—1

Sullivan,
18974—6—1 HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 

modern gear. No jolts, nor Jara. Or
ders taken now for May 
able rates—Phone M. 4421, 
house.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Lower corner apartment, Car- 
vill Hall.—Geo. Carvill, 5010.

19081—6—3
FOR SALE—Well trained attractive lit

tle pony, which will prove child's de
light.—Apply Box O 48, Times.

let. Reason- 
A. S. Stack-TO LET—Four rooms, toilet. Apply 350 

Union. 18934—6—4MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Bluebird Overland, halloa*) 
tires, practically new, run 4.000 miles. 

Selling at big sacrifice.—Phone 1443-22.
19037—6—2

19021—6—5 TO LET—Apartments, rooms. 66 Dor
chester. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern sear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone if. 1738.

8—8—till

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Monday afternoon, June 1st, at 3 
o’clock.

The RIGHT Coal 
YOUR Stove makes 
BETTER meals. For

FREE
Advice, phone Main 3938.

WANTED—Capable man with neces- 
sary equipment to contract for level

ing the field in rear of Unique Theatre 
and adjoining property.—Apply F. G. 
Spencer, office of Unique Theatre.

19116—6—6

TO LET — Two light housekeeping 
rooms, running water, lights, etc.—161 

Queen. 18725—6—1

19076—6—3
FOR SALE—Poultry wire. 

89-41. .
Tel. West 
18970—6—1 TO LET—Two room apartment, furn

ished, heated, gas range, fireplace, set 
tubs.—78 Sydney street 
1473-11.

FOR SALE—One Studebaker, 1912 
model; one Grey Dort Ace, 1921; one 

Ford Coupe, 1922 model: one Dodge car. 
All these cars in splendid condition. All 
equipped with cord tires and extras.— 
Dominion Garage, Phone 8327.

BOARDERS WANTEDPhone M. 
17756—6—4 RoofingFOR SALE—Light rubber tire express. 

127 Prince Edward. 18989—6—2

FOR SALE—Light spring sloven. £rlce 
$15.—No. 6 Moore street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED — Gentleman boarder1. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen.
GRAVEL Roofing and Roofing Repairs.

Joseph Mitchell,
Telephone 1401.

Ip'ESTRupj

BURGOYNE & 
WESTRUP

AUCTIONEERS, 
82 Germain Street. 
We have been in

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

TO LET—June 1st. four room apart
ment and bath, 81 Prince Edward 

street. Apply Mrs. Grass, 83 Prince Ed
ward street or Phone Main 1792.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mon
treal, or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

198 Union street, 
19023—6—2

EMMERSON I 
Fuel Co., Ltd. I

H5 Qty Road

18825—6—3

TO LET—Room and board, private, 139 
Sydney. 18849—6—1

19014—6—1 18932—6—1
GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt tor cel- 

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 
Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main ; 
536, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—13 1

18824—6—2FOR SALE—Star Sedan, 1923 model, lic
ense, etc., tire, bumper; price $750. 

Chevrolet Superior,. 1924 model, price 
$565; Dodge Coupe, 1924 model. Terms. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

18982

FOR SALE—Fancy pigeons. Reasonable 
prices.—Apply 29 Prince Wm. St.

18931—6—4
t:

FURNISHED APARTMENTS WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg 
18744-WANTED—Experienced machine and 

hand sewers for men’s overcoat fac
tory.—Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Union streef. 19030—6—1

■2FOR SALE—Lady’s bicycle, in good TO LET—Furnished apartment, single 
condition. Price $10.—Apply 405 Union : rooms. Also 3 room basement 169 

18912—6—1 Charlotte street, Phone 8390.

Second Hand Goodsroad, Phone 4078 2 TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 
street. 17198—6—1 WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gentle

men's cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros., 55 Main street, Phone 
M. 5011. 3—31—t.f.

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and geo- 
tinmen's cast oft clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 665 Main street Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR SALE—1924 Star touring, 
hauled and painted, 1925 license. Party 

leaving city.—Main 3545-22, between 6-7 
18992—6—1

19111—6—6FOR SALE—Male 
white.—Apply 399 Chesley street.

18890—6—1

Pomeranian pup,MEN to solicit subscriptions for promin
ent national newspaper. Big commis

sion. exceptional premium. Permanent 
positions. Write for territory. General 
Sales Corporation, Ltd., McKinnon 
Building, Toronto, Ont. 18814—6—3

TO LET—Two room furnished * apart
ment on Elliott row. Rent moderate 

for summer months.—Phone 605-22.
18924—6—6

Business and Profes
sional Directory

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve / 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

t.f. Auctioneer
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, good condi

tion, shock absorbers, fully equipped. 
Bargain caah.—Box J 87, Times.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
Saturday night. May 
80 at 7.30, at 207 
Prinçç Edward street 
dress goods, fancy cre
tonnes, curtains, pop
lin, children’s dresses 

sflk hosiery, dishes of all kinds and 
goods of all descriptions. Be there at 
7.30.

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Excellent business, with 
store and dwelling, thriving locality. 

Good opportunity for filling 
Moderate price.—H. E.
Princess street.

19029—6—1FEMALE HELP WANTED
APPLICATIONS FOR 
CAMP CONSIDERED

TO LET—Heated office, very central, 
near new hotel.—Telephone 1401.

19026—6—2

station. 
Palmer, 60 

19104—6—3

FOR SALE—Ford car. 19 Murray street, 
Phone M. 536-<l. 18973—6—2WANTED—Woman for house work. 218 

Prince Edward street. Auto Repairing18967—6—3
CARS bought and sold. Kellv’s Lein

ster street. 18889—6 1» WANTED—GENERAL HEATED OFFICE, central. Phone M. 
70. 18991—6—5WANTED—Two evening g'rls. Apply 

Farad lee, Ltd. 18902—6—1 MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repaire. All work guaranteed. Estiro- 

ateo given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

1—28—tf.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special road
ster in first class 

Main 2031 or 1278-11.

WANTED—Roomer, private family all 
conveniences. M. 3263. 19044—^6__ 6 STORES TO LETcondition. Call 

18789—6—1
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Victoria 

Hotel. 18960—6—1

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.44 Children Were in Line-up at 
The Health Centre 

Yesterday.

WANTED—By, business girl, two un
furnished rooms with board. Prefers 

North End.—J 86, Times.

TO LET—Heated store, 
any business. Very 

moderate.—Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

oost us, after thorough 
One-third cash, balance

suitable for 
central. RentWANTED—Experienced chambermaid. 

< Apply Victoria Hotel.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

19010-6-1Carpenters-Builders18951—6—1 19007—6—1overhauling, 
spread over 

twelve months.—Victory Garage S3 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union SL19024—6—2WANTED—By young business woman, 
furnished room with grate, light 

housekeeping. In private house.—Apply 
Box J 80, Times. 18897—6—1

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. First class w 

at reasonaoie prices. Appraiser 
Main 2031. 48 Princess street

WANTED—Good general maid to go to 
Brown’s Flats for summer, then city. 

Good wages. Write Mrs. F. Nell Brodie, 
Browns Flats, Kings Co., N. B.

18748—6—2

Department of Health, who has in 
hand the arrangements for the camp.

Gifts Received.

TO LET—Store, corner of St. Andrews 
and Carmartenh streets. Phone Main 

18923—6—1

oak
ând

done
etc.

1419.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD It was a small army of 44 children, 
the majority accompanied by a parent 
or guardian, that thronged the Health 
Centre yesterday afternoon when the 
examination of candidates for the 
Lady Byng summer camp took place.
To cope with that mighty contingent I received by Miss Dykeman yesterday 
of young folk there was a staff of four >>' the form of a rug for the living- 
tuberculosis experts and six nurses. room floor of the third cottage at the 

Throughout the afternoon until the camP at Fair!Vale and a cash dona- 
clock struck six they were as busy as tion- The rug was presented by Mrs. 
could be, examining an recording the Thomas Nagle, 
results of the examination, 
the children
healthy to require a summer camp, 
somew ere s0 sickly that unless some 
immediate care, such as the removal 
of tonsils was arranged, they could not 
benefit by the camp; some were to be 
referred for further examination at the 
County Hospital.

EducationalWANTED—Pupils, matriculation and 
college subjects.—Douglas Fritz, M.

18887—6—1-

TO LET—Store, 11-15 Douglas avenue, 
from June first. For terms apply to 

Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince William 
18843—6—3

Now that the applicants have been 
examined the matter of getting the 
camp equipped and financed becomes 
more urgent. Some welcome gifts were

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Nice cooking stove. Mr. J. 
A. Nelson, 107 Chesley street. 1312. CANADIAN industrial development off

ers exceptional opportunities to train
ed men. Electricians; Draftsmen, 
Chemists, Structural, Mechanical, Min
ing, Steam and Motor Engineers, Adver
tising men, Salesmen, Accountants find 
ready employment and good salaries. I. 
us.—International Correspondence 
C. S. training qualifies 
pectus. — International Correspondence 
Schools Canadian, Limited, Dept. 1956, 
Montreal. Can.

street.19074—6—1WANTED—Housemaid, willing to go 
to Rothesay for summer. References. 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.
19080—6—6

WANTED—Up-to-date grocery store in 
good locality. .Call M. 1412.FOR SALE—Fumed oak hall seat and 

mirror.—Phone M. 3172-21. GARAGES TO LET18943—6—1
19075 -3 TO7LET—Garage, 163 Queen ^street. M.

WANTED—Working 
ily of two adults. References.—Apply 

from 3 to 9, 6 Courtenay street.

PLACES IN COUNTRYhousekeeper, fam- FOR SALE—Furniture, 105 Water St.
19053—6—8 Free Pros-TO LET—Summer house, partly furn

ished at Renforth.—Phone Main 494-11 
19066—6—2

TO LET—Garage, Douglas avenue. Ap- 
246^41^ Richmond street, Phone19088—6—4 FUR SALE—Cheap for quick sale, com

bination bookcase and writing desk. 
Also oak mantle bed, suitable for bed- 
sitting room.—Main 2265-11.

Main 
18864—6—3

WANTED—Experienced general maid.
Apply Mrs. Philip Simms, 6 Earle 

Avenue, Lancaster, Phone W. 765.
19071—6—6

McBBAN PICTOU. FUNDY ,„d 
SYDNEY SOFT GOALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened end Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

JtL Mam 1227

Some of 
were announced too

TO LET—Cottage, 101 Sea street, Bay 
Shore; furnished.—Mrs. John Power, 

28 St. Andrews.

TO LET—Furnished cottage. Fair Vale. 
141 King St. East. 19054—6__ 3

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET DEVON TAX RATE.
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 29— 

The Devon rate for 1925 has been 
fixed at $2.59, nine points lower than 
the rate of $2.68 for 1924.

Hemstitching18977 19011 2 TO LET—Comfortable front room, or 
rooms furnished or unfurnished, suit

able for light housekeeping, 
ern conveniences. _
Union street, left hand bell.

FOR SALE—Upholstered rocker, vacuum 
sweeper.—Phone Main 2912-11.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices* 
127 Duke street. 4825.WANTED—Housemaid. References re

quired.—Apply Miss Tohrne, 13 Meek- 
lenburg. 19079—6—6

8—26—1925All mod- 
Reasonable. — 34318979—6—1

Men’s ClothingTO LET—Furnished cottage. Fair Vale. 
M. 436. 190064—6—3

FOR SALE—Ivory bedroom suit 
Reasonable.—247

e. al- 
Kock- 

19025—6—2

19078—6—3WANTED—Experienced maid.
ences.

W. 135.

Refer-
Mrs. J. L. Feeney, Telephone 

19046—6—3

most new. 
land road, M. 1355-31. WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits 

from $20.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 
Union street.

TO LET—Three furnished housekeep
ing rooms, good accommodation fof 

three or four adults. References re
quired, 162 Queen street, Phone M. 
700-11. 19059—6—2

TO LET—Furnished cottage, Sea Side 
Park. Easy terms. Apply M. 4226.

19032—6—2FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Lists Later.
It will be a few days before it is 

known definitely which of all that 
group are eligible for attendance at 
camp and which have been privileged 
to be placed on the list as accepted.

The camp this year can accommodate 
29 to 30 children at one time and 
children will be received for as long a 
period of the camp’s duration as their 
special needs indicate.

The doctors who accomplished the 
task of examining all the applicants 
yesterday were Dr. H. A. Farris, Dr. 
G. J. Wherrett, traveling diagnostician 
and Dr. R. W. Grant and Dr. G. A. 
Sherman, members of the County Hos
pital staff. Besides the two nurses of 
the tuberculosis clinic, Miss A. Hegan 
and Miss S. Brophy, there were assist
ing with the examination Miss Flan- 
nfgan, of the County Hospital; Miss 
M. Wallace, of the Health Centre; 
Miss M. M. Lister, of the Department 
of Health, and Miss H. Dykeman, 
director of Nursing Services for the

W’ANTED—Girl for general house work. 
No cooking.—Apply Mrs. Newfield, 103 

Paradise Row, City. 19086—6—2
miiliMattresses and Upholstering BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBBAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

FOR SALE—At Qlen Falls, one of the 
choicest building lots, situate on 

Morgan Ave—Phone 1389-11.

TO LET — Partly furnished house, 
Browns Flats.—Apply to Postmaster. 

Browns Flats. 18942—6—S TO LET—Furnished heated 
King Square. Phone 1959.

CM8aTÏ56Î. KM?nifi,cSreTteorf10°Mat- 

tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 

Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster-

St., IWANTBD-rFor summer months, cook 
and other maids for the House of The 

Seven Gables, Westfield Centre. Good 
wages. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Heans, 80 
Lancaster Ave.. West Saint John, or 
Telephone West 887. 18972—6—1

rooms, 34 

19016—6—5
19103—6—1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bungalows at 
Pamdenec.—Phone W. 898-12.FOR SALE—On Intercolonial, near city, 

a charming all year home. House with 
bath, lights, hardwood floors, etc. Large 
grounds with shrubbery, shade trees, 
etc. Moderate price—H. E. Palmer, 60 
Princess street. 18938—6 1

rewired.TO LET—Rooms, furnished, modern, 
central. Transients accommodated.— 

Phone 2217-21. 18780—6 1
18894—6—2

m Sun Coal and Wood Co,FOR SALE—Two large 
Station.—Pnone W. 628.

lots at Martinon
WANTED—Girl for general house work 

in, country.—Mrs. John W. Murphy, 
Welsford, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Furnished rooms, from two 
dollars up, with stoyes.—Phone Main 

_________ 19082—6—1

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange. 19070—6__ 4

18817- -3
W Rhone M. 1346. 78 St David StALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

.Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses- Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

2571.FOR SALE—Highly desirable farm 
city. House with bath, lights, 

water heating, etc. A delightful home. 
Many others—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess 
street. 18940—6—1

FLATS TO LET19003—6—2 near
hotWANTED—Girl to go to the country.

References.—Apply Mrs. D. Boyanner, 
68 Elliott row. 18985—6—6

TO LET—Four room cottage flat, Slm- 
onds street.—M. 1599-21.

19094—6—6

TO LET—Flats, Clifden avenue, also 
cottage on Mt. Pleasant, six rooms, 

bath, set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. Im
mediate occupation or May 1st.—Apply 
62 Parks street. Main 1456.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union.
19087—6—4 SQbj-is

FOR SALE—Desirable residence on 
.Church avenue, Sussex, known as the 
Culbert” property. Terms easy. Owner 

leaving town. Apply to W. D. Turner 
or O. P. Wilbur. Sussex, N. B.

WANTED—In gentleman’s family, cook. 
:.;No washing. Highest wages.—Apply 
Bov J 86, Times.

ItilMarriage LicensesTO ^LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
19043—6—2

19020—6—2
WASSONS issue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—Good plain cook, small fam
ily. to go to St. Andrews. References 

required.—Apply evenings, 15% Hors- 
fleld, M. 2480.

TO LET —■ Furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—14 Sydney street. Li.18813—6--3

COAL19028—6—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 197 Char
lotte. •• 19022__6—1

FOR SALE 
detached

18952—6—4 Nickel PlatingOR TO 
^double

TO LET—Newly renovated flats, 8 and 
5 rooms.—Apply 144 Thorne Avenue.

18976—6—2

RENT—The seml- 
, , , . house) including
freehold lot, 891-92 Lancaster street, 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room, 4 bed
rooms. kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modem conveniences. Within 
easy reach oX street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be «old. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Llngley, City Hall.

WANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. H. N.
Stetson. “The Grove,’’ Rothesay, 

Telephone Rothesay 42. 18949—6—4
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondlnes the Plater.

Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

TO LET—Six room flat, lights 
toilet, location central. — Telephone 

1401.

and TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—Phone M. 1818-11.WANTED — Experienced cook. Phone 

Main 4447. 18U01-6—1 19027 2 18925-Î-6—2

TO LET—Comfortable rooms. 65 Elliott 
row, left bell. 18929—6 27

Nursing
____ Tenders will be received by the un- i

PRIVATE NURSES can earn 815 to $30 dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon, ! 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata- MONDAY JUNE 1st 1025 for in

S«§ence.reToronto. MT’ C°U”\lÛ stalling plumbing for PLAYGROUND
SHELTER for the Saint John Rotary 
Club, according to Plans and Specifi- 1 
cations prepared by me. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect and Engineer, 

18947-6-1 Saint John, N. B.

TO LET—Bright upper flat. 
1690-21. 18913—6—1WANTED—Maid, general house work. 

Apply Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 144 Duke.
18828—6—1 TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3935-21.

18896—6—4
TO LET—Furnished room. 570 Main St.

18909—6—1WANTED—Cook. References required.
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street. 18775—6—5 5—21—t.f PaintingTO LET—Two flats. Apply 195 Duke 
18838—6—3

TO LET—Comfortable front room or 
rooms. Seen 1 to 3 or 6 to 7.—17 Lein- 

18854—6—1
street.FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap
ply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tf.

ster. PAINTING—Inside and out side work. 
West 38-11. 18852—6—1

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work. Experienced. References. Ap-

Rothe-
TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street.

18785—6—1 Use the Want Ad. WayTO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, lights, 
heat and bath. Very central.—130 

Charlotte. 18735—6—2

ply Mrs. F. Maclure Sclanders 
say, N. B., Phone Rothesay 162 Use the Want Ad. WayFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Flat, 37 Victoria street, new 

house, six rooms, bath and lights, 
newly papered and painted, extra large 
bedrooms, very'desirable flat and loca
ls j 1876-11. 18727-6^-2

18730—0—2
FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos- 

Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

WANTED—Girl, general house work.
Good pay with reference.—177 Tower 

street 18566—6—31
lery. Mrs.

tlon.—Phone
16607—5—31

BROAD COVETO LET—From August 1, bright sunny 
six roomed flat, with bath, hot and 

cold water, electric lights and gas. Cars 
pass door. Can be rented from July 1st 
if desired.—Phone M. 739-11. 18737-6-1

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, ex
cellent condition. Bargain for cash.— 

10 Crown street, Phone M. 2928-31.
19060—6—1

AGENTS—Openings for a few high 
grade men. Studebaker watches, 21 

jewel timepieces of highest quality, are 
now being sold from factory to con
sumer at savings of 50%. Easy pay
ments. Nationally advertised. Tre
mendous resources and reputation make 
sales easy. Write fully, stating age, 
experience, etc. No investment neces
sary. We furnish everything. Address 
Studebaker Watch Company of Canada, 
Limited, Dept. A236, Windsor, Ontario.

18993—6—1

McBean Piet ou 
Bay View

Queen 
Bush

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

TO LET—Two flats, 27 Prince Edward 
street 4 rooms, $16; and 3 rooms. $9.— 

Apply Inches, Weyman & Hazen.
18705—6—2

FOR SALE—Radio set, complete, $18, a 
bargain.—Apply 228 Waterloo street.

19083 1

FOR SALE—New hats, slightly used 
coat, dresses, etc.—15 Harding. McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Two nice flats, Wright street.

Rent moderate. Apply C. H. Towns- 
hend, 54 King or 1 Gootierich.

17013—6—J

19085—6—2

12 Portland Street.FOR SALE—Cream wicker babv car
riage, 259 Duke street, Phone 2429-31 

10055—6—1

m <r
TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, High street, 

lights, toilet. Call M. 4043. COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
AH sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Toil Wood in Stove lengths—SlAO 
and $225 a Load,

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanedewne Ave and FI™ 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

$3,000 TO $5,000 YEARLY Retailing- 
nationally known Rawlelgh Products. 

Necessities. Enormous demand. Fascin- 
ng work. Easy Sales. Unusually big 

profits. Localities being rapidly chosen. 
Write quickly for full particulars and 
free outfit. Get busy! The W. T. Raw
lelgh Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec Dep’t. 
CN 10159.

4—30—t.f.FOR SALE—One grocer's oil tank. 120 
19092—6—6i St. James. FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWANati 1—22—1986FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, 22 Water- 
19106—6—2loo street. TO LET—Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, 6 

rooms, furnace, open fireplace, ver- 
andah. New flat, Clifden Avenue, six 

1 rooms, very attractive. Heated flats, 14 
Prince Wm. street, 3 and 4 rooms, 
kitchenette with gas stove; sortie furn
iture if desired.—Apply 62 Parks street, 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, 
street, Main 3598.

77 Sewell 
19058- >

FOR SALE—Go-cart, electric grate.— 
19063—6—6

MAN—Exclusive territory rights. New 
product. Money-maker. $1.00 profit 

on $2.00 seller.—Dr. Clarke’s Dental Pro
ducts Qo., 784 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois. 19040—6—1

Apply 70 Stanley street

FOR SALE—Fishing tackle. M. 3292-11.
19084—6—4 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

DRY WOODFOR SALE—Painter’s tackle. Cheap.— 
19057—6—2

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

License unnecessary. Sample 
Mission Factory, 8 56w Pitt,

18799—6—1

96c
FOR RENT—Furnished flat, central. 

Reasonable. Barker, 110 Carmarthen.
18736—6—2

Apply 91 Moore street.
Extra large loads of heavy

Free 
Windsor, Ont

FOR SALE—Go-cart, with hood. Cheap. 
Main 1027-21. 19038—6—1 SOFTWOOD

$2.00
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAND

Erin Street Siding 
’Phone 4055

i TO LET—Immediately, until October, 
modern furnished home.—Box J 83, 

Times. 18916—6—1
MAN OR' WOMAN paid $225 for 

days’ work, distributing religious liter
ature, spare or full time. For free par- 

Conrad,

FOR SALE—Cheap. Several
motors.—Jones Electric Co.

electric
6—31

90

ticulars, write Mr. 
Building, Toronto.

Spadina

MUTT AND JEFF—“WHY DO TODAY WHAT YOU CAN PUT OFF ’TILL TOMORROW?” SAYS MR. MUTT By “BUD” FISHER$10 A DAY taking orders for B. & E.
silk hosiery. Your cash daily. No 

iNlllecting or delivering. Write B. & 
E. Manufacturing Co., Dept. 20, Lon
don, Ont.

1 'n'Y MfifO, UiHCN) V«£ COAAC

wt FAce to fa ce with These 
M/\M-€ATe(iS, r WANT TO 
ASkr You Befoftç we 
START, will. Tou STtCk, 
OIÇ WILL You ROW? J

JefF, vue Afte about to
Bcard "me lion in his
NATIUC HAUNTS AND I’f-V

Gonna Assuiwe command 
of The exPeDiTioNi_____ _

WHICH _ 
will you y /wHtcHevGe 

T*0 I YOU DO.
f V Sir*. _

^lou coward?

ri«ht- about- fa ce
AND fcÆTTOSAX / 

Tt> Ovj*. CAMPV. I 
< HUP. HUP, Hup J

Ï }4
WANTED immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

$5 SELL household necessities; great
est Imaginable demand; have business 

of your own; make five dollars up daily; 
capital or experience unnecessary. Brad- 
ley-Garretson. Brantford. Ont.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phene W. 578.

r-V ?ayc,

ATC.
sir ::

• •{LÀi jjjjiu!
iS.

/mX WILL,
sir:

r-lr a ■nee 
MÔS 1

l
Sj\". IIm536

£plpiJ .
/mi"SITUATIONS WANTED m ?; !, it ■ m IF ieTt&L i f<Hiy7 :<T'IffiNURSE wants situation taking care of 

child, or as companion to invalid or 
Would go to country. 

References furnished.—Phone Main 2955.
19076—6—6

IV ' vti;rj: | - $ urli jS§ i 773 eelderly person <r.H1 igaB
-\-x
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. -tigfll
HlnWANTED—Day's work house cleaning, 

also washing and ironing.—Main 1029.
18908—6—1

WANTED — Painting, paper-hangi 
kalsomlning

tble charges.—Main 5288
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77 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.50 large 

truck load.—W. P. Turner, Hazec 
Street Extension, Phone 4710.

Jlii ‘r!linsr. r6-; -I
: : : VGood work. - Reason 

18788—6—2 :ill SI The Instalment Baby.

“I just paid the dbetor another xer 
dollars on his bill.”

"Oh, goody! two more payments nn<!
the baby’s ours.”—Saturday Evening

WOMAN would like to mind children 
evenings or do ironing.—Box J 21. 

Vîmes.

|FANTED—Job in city as a handy man. 
Geo. Norris, 7 Delhi street.

s.«s 518832—6—1
*7T f//> ,-5«8 V=SE I

B5Î18851-6-3 * ____JSsrxb. 3AL Jk

t
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Why we are giving $1,000.00 for a Trade Name
No. 1—To promote business.
No. 2—To protect the business we get, by a trade name.
No. 3 To induce early buying as protection against a possible strike when the miners’ 

agreement expires early this summer in Wales.
No. 4 To prove to the public that Welsh C oal which we buy and prepare is the most 

satisfactory all round coal ever offered to the Saint John public.

Consumers Coal Co., Limited
331 Charlotte Street

City Fuel, Limited
Offering Canadian Lump Coal 
for this week only, $11.25 
cash. Limited amount only.

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

BROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton 

5 Bag»—$3.25

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M.3808

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Plctou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stores

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

RANGE COAL
A good coal at #9 a too. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 1H

mWRITE A 
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SAINT JOHN COTTON MILLS GIVE EMPLOYMENT TO FIVE HUNDRED
r ******** * e* ******** * ********* * *********

Thousand Dollars Wages Paid Out For Every Day in Year
i

Appendicitis Increasing Year 
By Year In London Districtothers faite a hotter color In the hot" 

vats. Alter the yarn has him colored 
it is treated to a cold water hath, 
cried an cojrpri cylinders and coiled, in 
pieparatidSi f,., “beaming. *

The chain warps 
to be dyed 
The dyed

The OfficialsCornwall and York Mills Busy Places Turning 
Out Product, Chiefly for Canadian Market— 

Output 55,000 Pounds a Week.

ton is to undergo, 
are taken to the dye-house

raw cotton goes through, before it is 
transformed to the finished cloth ready 
for the market, are varied and inter
esting and although many technical 
terms have to be employed in order to 
describe these processes intelligently, 
the impression meant to be conveyed 
may be easily grasped the reader.

LONDON, May 29—In some dis- London Hospital, said that a sudden 
tricts in and around London appendi- severe pain in the abdomen is nearly 
citis is unusually prevalent. There are always the first symptom of appen- 
large numbers of cases in all the great dicitls. The need for submitting to 
hospitals. The disease is steadily in- instant surgical treatment is_shown by 
creasing year by year. results at two London hospitals as re-

“There are more deaths now than ported in the British Medical Journal, 
ten years ago,” said a surgeon. “In In cases operated on immediately 
the last ten years 28,000 people have mortality was less than 1 per cent.; 
died of this disease. We have no when the inflammation extended and 

of knowing how many people became local peritonitis, mortality after 
are attacked but calculating from the operation was 6 per cent.; when there 
deaths there"must be more than 50,000 ' was further extension to general peri- 
serious cases a year ” tonitis, mortality ranged from 20 to

Dr. James Sherrcn, surgeon to the 29 per cent.

W- A. Nicholas, general superinten
dent of both the Cornwall and York 
mills, has under him as executive offi
cers, W. C. Drake, superintendent of 
the York mill ; George B. Gaulton, 
master mechanic; Thomas Armstrong, 
overseer of dyeing; T. S. Boles and 
Thomas Moxham, overseers of carding; 
Richard Naves, James Kelly, Charles 
O’Keefe and Peter Costello, overseers 
of spinning; J. T. Nuttall, overseer of 
twisting, coning, winding and reeling; 
Charles Thorne, overseer of weaving; 
R. F. Handren, overseer of warping, 
beaming, slashing and web-drawing; 
H. W. Bromfleld, in charge of the fin
ishing room, and W. R. White, pay
master. All these men have been with 
these plants for periods of time rang
ing from 15 to 46 years.

W. A. Niched as, general superinten
dent of the Cornwall and York mills, 
has been with the Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd- for 20 years and is recognised as 
one who knows the business of the pro
duction of cotton cloth from end to 
end. I

sulphur colors or indigo, 
yarn is then coiled in chains that is. 
it is wound round and round by 
head machines holding the ends of the 

This leaves the yarn Ready For Marketstrips of yarn, 
in large, round bundles.

From the beaming process, 
is passed on to be dressed or 
This Is done in order to dress the yarn 
for weaving purposes and also pr 
vides for the patterned or striped worn. 
For example, if the cloth is to be of a 
black and grey stripe, the work do 
by the slashing machine insures the 
stripe being woven into the cloth.

From the dressing, the yam is sub
jected to “web-drawing.’ This pre 
pares the sized warp forlluw“'fln?v,J. 
drawing it through the-“heddle-eyes 
and “drop wires.” When these ma
chines have completed their work, th 

is “finished” and ready for w-mut- 
plain work, web-drawing « 

not necessary at all times, tn case is 
„ is not employed, a 
warp-tying machine, which P 

pares a warp In approximately 20 min
utes, is brought into play.

^flTH an approximate weekly production of 55,000 pounds of yarns and 
cloth fabrics, an annual payroll In excess of $360,000 in addition to 

about $40,000 expended yearly in Saint John for supplies, etc., and the 
employment of some 500 people, practically all local men and women, the 
Cornwall and York Cotton Mills Cca,/ LtcL, subsidiaries of the Canadian 
Cottons, LttL, are doing their share in keeping local employment conditions 
stable, in sustaining Saint John on the commercial map as a progressive 
manufacturing city and, by the distribution of their products to markets 
almost entirely within the bounds of Central and Western Canada, are 
keeping the name of this city in the minds and before the eyes of the rest of 
the Dominion. This is the subject of this week's article on Saint John 
industries. 1

the cloth 
“slashed”

When the cloth has been taken from 
the loom at the cut-mark, that is, when 
the required length is reached, it is 
sent to the finishing room, where it is 
sewn together in large rolls for finish
ing. In this process, it is -passed 
through an automatic brusher and 
shearer which remove loose threads 
and. knots. The finished cloth is next 
subjected to the rolling machine which 
places it in the shape of the flat rolls 
which one is accustomed to sec on the 
shelf of a *y goods store. The burlers 
and inspectors then step into play. 
These yard the goods and ticket them 
prior 16 passage to the baling press. 
After this machine has performed its 
task, the bales of cloth are ready for 
the markets.

The power house at the York mill 
is. one of the most modern in Canada. 
The first thing a visitor to the plant 

I would probably be apt to notice would 
be the pond of water in front of the 
power house. This is not, as may be 
supposed, a “touch, of local scenery.” 
The hot water from the condensera if 
conveyed by pipe to this pooling pond 
and is chilled prior to Its being used 
again.

The furnaces of the power house 
would appeal to the householder who 
finds “tending the furnace” the bane 
of his existence. There are three huge 
furnaces. The coal is raised to the 
floor above the furnace room and when 
more is required to keep the furnaces 
at the necessary degree of heat, the 
fireman simply pulls a chain and the 
coal falls through a perpendicular pipe 
to huge grates at the bottom of the 
furnaces. These grates, revolve slowly 
in the direction of the fire boxes and, 
as they reach the flames, distribute the 
coal evenly over all parts of the fires. 
Thus the maximum amount of heat is 
obtained.

The Process
The raw cotton comes to the mills 

In huge bales and is first subjected 
to the cleaning and picking process- 
It is fed to a huge suction machine 
which separates the pieces of cotton 
and conveys them, by means of an 
overhead suction cylinder, to two ma
chines called “openers-” These also 
pick the cotton to pieces and. clean it. 
The cotton then emerges from the ma
chines and is rolled around the external 
cylinders of the machine. The cotton 
is automatically made to weigh the 
desired amount per yard.

The carding process is the next 
stage. The card cylinders are covered 
with fine wire, rotate at a high speed 
and produce what I» known as “sliver.” 
This, acting in accordance with the 
drawing-rframe, draws the stock finer 
and finer. The “stubbing” machine 
next comes into play and this also 
serves the purpose of continuing the 
thinning and twisting process to a 
further stage.

On the third floor are the spinning 
frames.
until it is fine enough to meet the 
necessary requirements. It then passes 
through the “traveller” and is wound 
about the bobbins revolving on a 
spindle. The cotton is then transfer
red from the bobbins and spooled to 
give it a continuous length. If a break 
occurs in the thread, the, employes at
tending to this part of the process, use 
a steel knot-tyer and have the thread 
knotted again in a moment.

means

A.M.TÎ.IC.; secretary-treasurer, M. J. 
Murphy, A M.E.I.C.; executive com
mittee, A. F. Stewart, M.E.I.C. ; J. R, 
Freeman, A.M.E.Ï.C.; J. D. McBeath, 
M.E-I.C..

Moncton Engineers
Elect Officers

plants in Canada. Its capacity is 1,000 
rated H. P. It is fed from three Bab
cock and Wilcox water tube boilers 
equipped with chain grates.

MONCTON, May 29—At the fifth 
annual meeting of Moncton branch of 
the Egnineering Institute of Canada 
last evening the following officers were 
elected : Chairman. C. 6. G. Rogers, A- 
M.E.I.C.; vice-chairman, A. S. Gunn,

Cornwall in 1876 yarn
ing. For

The Cornwall and York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd. was organized in 1901 and 
comprised the two local plants at 
Courtenay Bay and Wall street. The 
present concern succeeded William 
Parks & Sons Co., which built both 
plants. The original factory was locat
ed on the comer of Wall and Autumn 
streets and was constructed in 1876. 
From then until the present time, ad
ditions to the factory have been effect
ed until now it covets an entire city- 
block. This is the Clrnwall

The York mill at Courtenay Bay 
was built six years later, in 1882. Both 
plants are modern in every respect, the 
generous floor space giving all employes 
sufficient working space. Fresh air and 
sunlight stream in through the many 
windows, the former serving to alle
viate somewhat the heat given off by 
the machines, especially on the loom 
floor. All machines are driven by elec
tricity generated by the plant’s 
power houses.

The new steam turbine generator 
plant at Courtenay Bay is the last 
word in electric installation and com
pares most favorably with any similar

process
man »8,000 Bales Yearly

In the manufacture of their pro
ducts, the Cornwall and York mills 
use American cotton exclusively as it 
is declared the most satisfactory for 
the class of goods marketed by this 
firm. Some 8,000 bales of cotton are 
used annually. The coal consumed is 
mined in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

In the Cornwall mill in Wall street 
the goods produced consist of yarns 
and twines only. The cloth is made 
at the York plant and it is the York 
plant which is herein described. The 
yarns made are for various purposes, 
mainly tying twines in white and 
colors and including those used for 
cable and wire insulation, shoe laces, 
broom cords, etc. The cloth fabrics 
are all of a heavy texture and are. 
colored, being used principally in the 
manufacture of clothing for the work
ing man and for juveniles.

The different processes which the

i
At The Loom

Perhaps, of all the machines in the 
Cornwall and York mills, the loom is 
the most familiar to the ordinary lay 
man citizen. After the 
in the automatic loom, of which there 
are 890 in the two plants, and the bat- 
terv is filled with bobbins of weft, 
the loom is started. Unless an end of 
the warp, or the filling in the shuttle, 
breaks, the loom should not cease action 
during the course of the working day. 
To provide against imperfections In the 
cloth, the looms have appliances which 
stop the machine automatically when a 
break occurs.

Taking the reader to the dye-house, 
he may view one of the most up-to- 
date set of dyeing rooms in the Domin
ion. There the chain yarn is iimncrsetl 
in hot or cold dye vats a sufficient 
number of times to insure the desired 
depth of color being obtained. Some 
dyes demand cold immersions, while

The Old Reliable
#fl| Bigmill The cotton thread is spun 5 Month-Endm BEDDINGAlways the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years DEDUCTIONSown

Warping To California & Return $360
ONE WAY WATER—ONE WAY RAIL

On the top floor are found the 
“warping” machines which make the 
yarn into “chains” or “beams” accord
ing to the next process which, the cot- From the mein tea point 

Take advantage of the greatly reduced summer rates to see new sights and 
California. A visit to gay Havana—a daylight sail through the Panama Canal— 
San Diego—Los Angelos—San Francisco—then home across the Continent by 

choice of routes, with stop-over privileges.
Rate includes first-class ticket, meals and berth on magnificent Panama-Pacific

Vv; 'À

ONE ALREADY DfeAD 
IS GIVEN LIFE TERM

gERLIN, May 3d—'The grimness 
of military law has extended 

to the world beyond. On May 12 
Private Paul Kopp, charged with 
the shooting of a French prisoner 
in 1917, was found guilty and sen
tenced to life imprisonment 

But Investigation here disclosed 
Friday that Kopp had been dead 
for several years.

AUTO SEIZED AND 
TWO MEN ARE HELD

Measured Supply r.i
I

If 800 pounds of coal are desired, 
the fireman simply gives the endless 
chain a slight impetus and an instru
ment on the front of the furnaces au
tomatically records the amount of coal 
falling. ^There is also no trouble with 
ash removal as the burned coal is 
raised by steam to the ash chamber, 
where it is held ready to fall into the 
ash teams at the pull of a lever con
trolling the ash window.

In the engine room, two 500 kilo
watt machines, running alternately, 
generate the electricity for both mills 
and convey the power, by means of 
wires, to the plants.

Fire is the chief hazard of a cotton 
mill and endless precaution is taken 
against the breaking out of conflagra
tions. To this end, both mills are pro
tected by hundreds of Grinell auto
matic sprinklers.

SOFT WOOD Liner, New York to San Francisco and 
railroad ticket back home.

Round Trip by water from New Yeet 
FVit-dee., 8425; Second Cabin, »MO; Inter

mediate, *210; 3rd Cabin, *150.
Rate, effective May 1* to Oct. SI

Car Taken Here on Word From 
Port Grevüle, N. S., Alleg

ing Theft.

C
$2.00 per load, !-

108 Prmee William Street, Saint jon.i 40

Panama Pacific LineHARD WOOD SlMMONSMLATtRBSSe»

Simmons Pure Felt Mat
tress. Regular $ 15.00

Good work on the part of Police Con
stables Corvic ancr Cooper at 8.30 
o’clock last night was responsible for 
Albert Parsons, aged 20, and Garvell 
Parker, aged 18, both belonging to 
Parrsboro, N. S., being locked up in a 
cell at police headquarters where they 
will be held awaiting a constable from 
Nova Scotia to take them to Port 
G reville on suspicion of stealing an 
automobile. Late yesterday afternoon 
word was received by the chief of po
lice from H. W. Schofield that a car 
owned by a friend had been stolen
from Port Grevüle, N. S„ on Wednes- h,„
day night last A description of the b°y was heId without bail.

y „ L .ut- pxnlained Veres’ companion, six-year-old Mll-eonsteblM tlades ParitousT who has admitted com-
The cat, which fs a Ford roadster, jWj 

, 11 , _. »  a Awthuy Rnvrl a. in bonds of $200 as a material witness.
ta tteoffice at Port Grevllle, The two boys have confessed that they 

, ... Detective Biddiscombe undressed the infant pushed her intowired to Boyd that the car had the river and then threw stones at the 

been recovered and the two men who body, 
had it in their possession were being 
held here.

It is reported that Parsons and Par
ker were driving to Lynn, Mass.

8-Year Old Is Held
For Baby’s Death

$3.00 and up, per load. 
Each load a quarter of a cord.

FIRE
SPECIAL

$8.95AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg.

LOWELL, Mass., May 29—An 8- 
year-old boy was arraigned on a mur
der charge today when John Veres ap
peared in juvenile court charged with 
drowning 19-months-old Vivian Hüs- 
Bon in the Merrimack River. The case 
was continued until June 9, and the

22 King Street

GEO. DICK
“Fate’s Playthings”^546 Brittain St.

Telephone Main 1116 !Tj
6—2 To live with wife and little ones 

unprotected by Life Insurance is 
gambling with their future.

To leave a widow and children 
unprovided for as a result of such 
gambling makes them “Play
things of Fate.”

The wise, loving and thoughtful 
husband and father does not 
take these chances. He takes 
insurance and is sure. When he 
selects The London Life he 
secures this protection at lowest 
net cost.

For example :—
Suppose you are 35 years of 
age and secure a E-ondon Life 
Jubilee Policy for $10.000 
and take advantage of your 
right, 5 years later, tocliange 
it to a Twenty Payment 
Life Policy. Your average 
actual cost for the 20 years 
—entirely apart from divi
dends—will be only $2.79 
per thousand dollars of 
insurance per year.

Secure the benefit of the exper
ience and suggestions of The 
London Life representative. De
lay may make you uninsurable.

7

«Jewett Coach Simmons Baby Crib, 
exactly as illustratedHalifax Pastors

In Court Actions
*7.95K

i

The Greatest Jewett $1QQO 
Ever Built «J V/

HALIFAX, May 29-Writs were 
filed at the court house here today by 
W. A. Henry, K. C., acting for the 
plaintiffs, for actions being brought In 
two anti-union Presbyterian churches 
against the pastors and certain mem
bers of the congregation by those mem
bers opposed to the union on the 
grounds that the vote on union was 
rendered null and void in that only 
those In full communion were permitted 
to vote.

A new vote Is demanded, open to ail 
those who contribute to the support of 
the church. The two churches are lo
cated at Kennetcook, Hants county, 
and at Westville, Pictou county.

F. O. B. Windsor, tax paid.
7Jewett Coach will out-perform any car within $750 of 

its price.
That means performance as you understand it—as you want it—on 
hills —on the open road —through rough going —in traffic —any
where! 5 to 25 miles an hour in 7 seconds in high I Better than a 
mile a minute when you went it. You never saw an open roadster 
with more vitality and got

And it’s the easiest perking, steering, driving Coach you 
ever touched.

A Coach that turns around comfortably in a 42-foot street. Parks 
easily in a 16tyj-foot space at the curb. Enters or leaves your garage 
from or into a 14-foot alley.

k

MG
JEWETT A

Simmons Guaranteed 
Coil Spring

$5.95WALL PAPER XAr
P

/10c. Papers for 6c. Borders 3c. yard
12c. Papers for 6«. Borders 3c, yard
14c. Papers for 9c. Borders 4c. yard
15c. Papers for 10c. Borders 3c. yard
18c. Papers for 12c. Borders 4c. yard
25c. Papers for 15c. Borders 5c, yard
Oatmeal Papers, 30 inch........  15c. roll

These papers are sold at pre-war 
prices and one-third less than you can 
buy elsewhere.

It’s die finest Coach ever designed—finest in roominess— 
convenience—comfort—sturdy construction—detail 
finish.

Simmons Continuous 
Post Bed

in Walnut or Mahogany 
finish.

1

TV
A Coach with sedan construction —sedan roominess. Wide doors 
permit easy access to the rear seat—without disturbing those in 
front. There's ample room for five to ride in perfect ease.

It’s the greatest Jewett ever built—at the lowest enclosed 
price we ever achieved.

We invite you to consider the advantages of owning a Jewett Coach 
— simply in fairness to yourself. For if you search the entire field 
of quality enclosed cars — you will not find a finer, abler car than 
the Jewett Coach. You will pay dearly for its hqual.

V »

SPECIAL

1SKM $8.95IJOTHER BARGAINS
Ladies’ 50c. Silk Hose for...............
Men’s Cotton Socks.........................
Ladles’ Cotton Hose ........................
Ladies’ Summer Vests...................
Children’s Cotton Hose, sizes 4 to 6

Alarm Clocks $1.25, $2.00 
Razors for 50c , Club Bags $1.45, Suit 
Cases $1.45, 5 String Brooms 39c., Rub
ber Balls 3c., 50 Paper Napkins for 10c. 
Oilcloth Floor Rugs, 6x9 feet, $4.00; 
Infant's Delight Soap 6c, Laundry 
Soap 5c. Dolls, Toys, at less than 
wholesale prices.

37c. X15c.
19c. 041-3)
15c. Simmons Continuous 

Round Post Bed
with cane centre panel

M4M
15c. pair 
Sheffield J

$T*

$12.45LOT w
m &
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iARNOLD’S 211-213 UNION
STREET 

2 Doors from Waterloo Street

I. I Insurance Companye ■a 3i m I
Ü

mm “Canada’s Industrial-Ordinary Company” 
LONDON, CANADA 

Policies "Good as Gold’’

fa ;
SAINT JOHN’S NEW

FURNITUF _ STORE

OPEN EVENINGS 
’Phone Main 574

HEAD OFFICES,
i

sV

f /
♦ JOIN OUR HOME 

LOVERS’ CLUBV
GREAT EASTERN GARAGE CO., LIMITED 

122-126 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B.YOUR SIGNATURE IDENTIFIES TOIL fMEM 
JHET PROTECT TDU ASAIWST

J. SYMINGTON, City Manager,
C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets, Saint John

51-55 KING SQ.J
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BROOKLYN^ DODGERS ARE CLOSING IN ON NEW YORK * GIANTS 
FI STIWEHT Outside Horses Will Conclu Big Racing Mat Mo^epath M 
WINS HIKE PUT | Along The Sport Trail OPENING CAMES
THEM IN RACE- - - - - -

I

•yr.T r—
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Last evening on the Barrack Green 
in the Commercial League the Corn- 
wall-York team defeated the C. N. 
R. team by a score of 10 to 7. The 
batteries were Phillips, Gorman and 
McEachern; Lynch and Foster.

On Monday evening W. H. Thorne 
& Co. play Cornwall-York.

|Getting in, Shape For Gene) HARNESS MEET
EXPECTED TO BE 
REAL THRILLER

NET SUM TOR 
X10 01E S' CAMP

ÇHARLIE GORMAN, as one of the big advertising assets of this 
city, again comes to the fore through a request from the Sports 

Company of America for his picture and a condensed account of his 
career as a world’s champion skater, to be used in a series of miniature 
pictures, similar to those placed in cigarette boxes. This series shall be 
known as “the world’s greatest athletes” and it shows how Gorman’s 
fame has spread when they will write here, asking for his history. The 
local skating ace will appear in this series as one of the world’s greatest 
skaters. The company’s headquarters are at San Francisco. Quite an 
honor has been paid the local boy in including him in this .aeries.

Defeat Braves In Open
ing of Series In 

Boston

JL\

/

First Week of City 
League Satisfactory 

To Executive

/

Holiday Programme To 
Consist of Three 

Classes

NEW YORK, May 80—Five straight 
wins have put the Dodgers within 
three and one-half games of the Giants, 
who are leading in the National.

Each Robin hit safely yesterday and 
then beat the Braves, 11 to 6, in the 
opening of the series at Boston. Ryan, 
who succeeded Marquard in the box 
in the second inning, had a perfect day 
at bat, with a homer, and three singles.

Hornsby HRs Homer.
Wildness by Dickerman, In the ninth, 

gave the Pirates a 6 to 5 victory 
the Cards. With the bases crowded, 
Dickerman hit Cuyler with a pitched 
ball, forcing home the winning 
Hornsby hit his tenth homer of the 
season.

. »!

Teams Will Play Long Series of 
Games on Several City \ 

Diamonds.

,/* * * * : ■fry*'''
' .y HERE IS ONE ATHLETE in Saint John who deserves 

credit, namely George Spragg, the marathon runner. 
George is at present In Sussex training faRhfully for the five 
mile road race to he held in West Saint John. If any athlete 
deserves to win honors It is George, whose heart and soul 
seem wrapped up In the running game. Here’s wishing him luck. 

*****
J-JAS ANY FAN in Saint John an ambition to become a quoit player?

If there is now is the time to look up a set of old horse shoes 
and start practising. According to reports filtering through under
ground channels there is a group of “old timers” quietly tossing up 
“ringers, leaners and ladies” at the Thistle rink grounds. It is said 
they are getting into condition with a view to issuing a sweeping 
challenge to any and all members of the “ambitious clan.” The Thistle 
Club has several top notchers who have visions of invading the domain 
of the Nova Scotia artists and shearing them of some of their honors. 
It is known that Archie Copp, Richard Colgan, Walter Gamblin, Frank 
Qtiinn, Walter Wall, Francis Murphy, Frank Smith and a few others 
are out in force seeking honors. Several years ago quoit pitching 
quite a popular pastime in Saint John and there must be 
tlie good old shots left who, with a little practise, could give the Thistle 
Club members a merry race for supremacy.

* *

WËM
wm. m1 h

As a result of the action of the City 
Amateur League and the management 
of the South End and North End base
ball parks in setting aside 25 per cent, 
of the gross receipts from the opening 
games on Monday last, the sum of $53 
has been realised for the fund assist
ing the kiddies camp at Fair Vale un
der the operation of the Hearth Centre. 
This money will be handed - over on 
Monday to those in charge of the camp 
and while it is not as large as the don
ors would like it to be, it was felt this 

•was the best that couil be .lone, par
ticularly in view of the cold weather 
prevailing at the opening games.

Executive Hold Conference 
Members of the league executive met 

in a conference last evening and talked 
over matters arising out of the first 
week’s operation of the league schedule. 
Much satisfaction was expressed over 
r.he fine attendance at the league games 
for the first week tnJ the way in which 
league matters in general were running. 
The extended chi ly weather has tended 
to present the players from giving the 
brand of ball the fans want but it 
felt in a short time this would be 
come as the race for the pennant grows 
hotter.

Following is a complete schedule of 
the City Intermediate League for the 
season :—
JUnEn<rSt Luke a vs- imperials, South

June 1—Martellos vs. St. Peter’s, St. 
Peter's park.

JUnEnd~CanUCkS VS' Nationa,a' North 

JUnEnd~ImPerlala V8' Martel,os. West 

Jun|,t—Nationals vs. St. Luke's, North

June 5—St. Peter's vs. Canucks, Nash- 
waak park.

June 8—Nationals vs. Imperials South 
End.

June 9—St. Peter's vs. St. Luke’s, North 
End.

June 10—Martellos vs. Canucks, Nash- 
waak park.

June 10—Nationals vs. St. Peter’s St. 
Peter's park.

June 11—Martellos vs. St. Luke’s, North 
End.

June 12—Canucks vs. Imperials, South 
End.

June 15—St. Peter's vs. Imperials, South 
End,

June 16—Martellos vs. Nationals, North 
End.

June 17—St. Luke’s vs. Canucks, Nash- 
waak park.

June 18—Imperials vs. St. Luke's, North 
End.

June 18—St. Peter’s vs. Martellos, West 
End.

June 18—Nationals vs. Canucks. Nash-
WflElk ■

June 22—Canucks vs. St. Peter’s, St. 
Peter’s park.

June 22—Martellos vs. Imperials, South 
End.

June 23—St. Luke’s vs. Nationals., North 
End.

June 24—St. Luke’s vs. St. Peter’s, St 
Peter’s park.

June 26—Canucks vs. Martellos, West 
End.

June 25—Imperials vs. Nationals, North 
End.

June 29—Canucks vs. Imperials, South 
End,

June 29—Nationals vs. St. Peter’s, St. 
Peter’s park.

June 30—Martellos vs. St. Luke’s, North 
End.

July 2—Martellos vs. Nationals, North 
End.

July 3—St. Luke’s vs. Canucks, Nash- 
waak park.

July 3—Imperials vs. St. Peter’s, St. 
Peter's park.

July 6—St. Luke’s vs. Imperials, South 
End.

July 6—Martellos vs. St. Peter’s, St. 
Peter's park.

July 7—Canucks vs. Nationals, South 
End.

July 8—St. Peter's vs. Canucks, Nash- 
waak park.

July 9—Imperials vs. Martellos, West 
■End.

July 9—Nationals vs. St. Luke’s, North 
End.

July 13—Nationals vs. Imperials South 
End.

JuljM 4—S^, Peter’s vs. St. Luke’s, North

July 15—Martel! OB/VB. Canucks, Nash- 
waak park.

July 16—Imperials vs. Canucks, Nash- 
wzmk park.

July 16—St. Peter’s vs. Nationals, North 
End.

July 16—St. Luke’s vs. Martellos, West 
End.

July 20—St. Peter’s vs. Imperials, South 
End.

July 21—Canucks vs. St. Luke’s. North 
End.

July 21—Nationals vs. Martellos, West 
End.

July 22—Nationals vs. Canucks, Nash- 
waak park.

July 23—Imperials vs. St. Luke’s, North 
End.

July 23—St. Peter’s vs. Martellos, West 
End.

July 27—Canucks vs. St. Peter’s, St.
Peter’s park.

July 27—Martellos vs. Imperials, South 
End.

July 28—St. Luke’s vs. Nationals, North 
End.

July 29—St. Luke’s vs. St. Peter’s, St. 
Peter’s park.

July 30—Imperials vs. Nationals, North 
End.

July 30—Canucks vs. Martellos. West 
End. j

Another big racing card is being ar
ranged for the holiday, June 3, and 
from present indications will be even 
better than that held on May 24. The 
meet will be held on Moosepath Park, 
starting at 2.30 in the afternoon, and 
will consist of a free-for-all, a 2.30 
class and a named race.

Outside Entries.
There will be two outside entries 

for this meet, Jeffrey, a race horse 
from Gagetown, and Queen Earl, a 
fast stepper from Sussex. The former 
will be entered in the free-for-all and 
will compete against David Hal, Dr. 
Gano and Abbie Brino; while the 
latter will meet several of the best 
locally owned horses in the named race.

Expect Fast Heats.
In all three events mile heats will 

be raced, and as the horses are being 
put through their paces daily it is ex
pected that some of the heats Will be 
fast and thrilling. In the meet held on 
May 24 David Hal finished the third 
heat in 2.19 4-5, and on June 3 is ex
pected to negotiate the distance in 2.18. 
Dr. Gano is also getting into good 
condition and is expected to make a 
strong bid for first money.

I
0.

over

run.
TOMMY GIBBONS* LEFT, AND SAMMY MANDELL 

Here we have Tommy Gibbons unlng up for his forthcoming bout 
w th Gene Tunney. The St. Paul pugilist Is working out with Sammy 
Mandell, one of the most promising of lightweight contenders, at Tom- - 
my s training camp at Atlanta City ** ~

Saints Will Make Strong Bid 
To Even Series With Alerts

Macfcmeo Defeat Yankees.

The Yankees were downed by the 
Mackmen, 6 to 4, Wenninger's fumble 
kt short in the eighth inning allowing 
Philadelphia to break a four-all 

The Red Sox were unable to
was 

some of
score, 
cope

with the fast Adding of the Senators 
behind Mogridge, end lost, T to 8. Five 
double plays were made by the world 
champions.

George Staler smashed out a triple 
end two singles which helped the 
Browns to beet the Indians, 7 to 4.

• •
y^LTHOUGH THE New York Yankees got away to a poor 

start In the pennant race they are one of the most popu
lar attractions In the younger circuit. They are a colorful team 
even « losing. Then again they have-the mighty Babe Ruth, 
who is sure to attract thousands of admirers as soon as he gets 
back in the game.

With yesterday giving local baseball 
fans a sample of real playing weather, 
it is expected that big crowds will 
be at the East End grounds this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock and tonight at 
seven when the Alerts and Saints clash 
in two of their regular league fixtures. 
So far the weather has not been con
ducive to either players or fans.

The Alerts arc in for a husky tussle 
today with the Saints planning on put
ting up a strong fight to break into the 
win column, but with Davis, Lawlor, 
King and Parlee on the hurling staff 
they will be ready for the attack. The 
pitching choice for the Saints will be 
from the Hansen-Boyne-Johnson trio, 
with the veteran Joe Dever there to 
receive them.

was
•iver-Pltcher Is Injured.

Detroit beat Chicago, 18 to 9. Syl
vester Johnson, Tiger pitcher, was 
struck In the face by a liner off Falk’s 
bat In the; ninth inning. He 
moved to a hospital.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

* * * *
pANS BREATHED a sigh of relief a few days ago when the lowly 

Boston Braves put a check to the Giants’ runaway race in the 
National League. However, it will need a lot of similar setbacks to 
reawaken anything like real Interest in the older drciiit. There is 
no denying that fans like a winning team, but there are numerous 
examples to show that they get tired of too much success. The Balti- 
more team won six consecutive championships, but it is a known fact 
that the fans there were

* TROJANS ARE NOW 
IN SECOND PLACE

was re- HARRY GREB WINS
i

Brooklyn, 11; Boston, 6. 
Chicago, 10; Cincinnati, 8. 
Pittsburgh, 6; St. Louis, 6. 

Philadelphia, 6; New York, 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 7; Boston, 3. 
Detroit 18, Chicago 9.

St. Louis 7, Cleveland 4.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Eighteen Inning Tie.

ROSENBURG WINS Piritos Middleweight Champion Easily 
Outpoints Tommy Bums in 

Boxing Contest
Defeat Saint John The Baptist 

12 to 5 in Loosely Contested 
Game.interested in Bucky Harris’ Washington 

team than they were in their own. The Philadelphia fans turned 
against the Athletics when they were out In front winning pennant 
after pennant and they showed the same attitude when Connie Mack’s 
tribe was occupying the cellar position. With the Athletics staging 
such a sensational pace in the American League today the city 
agog with excitement. Such is not the case in New York. McGraw 
has spent a fortune building up a wrecking crew, blit he 
the same fate that Connie Mack did back in 1914, It is a good paying

£72£«£!£?* - ln 8 Whik- ^ *

more
World’s Bantamweight Champ

ion Defeats Herbie Schaefer 
in 10 Round Bout.

PITTSBURG, May 30—“Stuffy” 
Mclnnis signed a contract yesterday 
with the Pittsburg Nationals. Terms

INDIANAPOLIS, May 30—Harry 
Greb, Pittsburg middleweight cham
pion, easily outpointed Tommy Burns 
of Detroit in a ten round boxing con
test here last night. Greb took every 
round.

The Trojans went into second place 
In the City Amateur League race last 
evening, when the£_defeated St- John 
the Baptists by a score of 12 to 5, on 
the North End grounds.

The game was featured with wild 
pitching and timely hitting by the 
Trojans.

Both managers used all their avail
able pitchers in the game, which went 
six innings.

WANT OPENING TO KEBhvi 
BE MEMORABLE OIEEI^

W. Fraser, If... .3 
W. Bartlett, cf. .4 
Cox, C..H 
Potter, p.
Nixon, r/
Daly, p..

were not made public, but it was said 
the contract was for one season only.AURORA, Ill, May 80—Charley 

Phil Rosenburg of New York, world’s 
bantamweight champion, last night de
feated Herbie Schaefer of Chicago in a 
ten-rorfnd bout. In a semi-wind-up 
Phils Kaplan, New York welterweight, 
defeated Frankie Welsh of Chicago.

is
R.H.E.

Rochester .000000001000000000—1 IT 1 
Toronto . .000000010000000000—1 10 1 

At Reading—
Providence ....100112001— 6 13 2 

020001000— 8 12 1 
R.H.E.

100008811— 9 12 6 
200001101— 5 9 1

WRESTLING BOUTmay suffer TO MEET FLOWERSR.H.E.

George Walker, Claimant of 
Canadian Title, Defeats 

Champion of Europe.

Reading ..........
At Buffalo—

Syracuse ..........
Buffalo ...........

Jock Malone Selected to Oppose 
The Tiger in Opening of New 

Arena.
1 Zozy Dolan’s Ambition»

Will Not Be Realized
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

STAGE FINAL ROUND
NEW YORK, May 30-The final 

round of the elimination tournament 
for the lightweight championship, re
cently relinquished by Benny Leonard, 
when he retired from the ring, will be 
held at the Queensboro Athletic Club 
at a date to be set later, it has been 
decided by the State Athletic Com
mission.

1Postponed Game.
§f Baltimore-Jersey City postponed on 
Recount of rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Toledo—

Columbus ___
Toledo............

Batteries—McQuillan and Urban ; 
Cana van, Johnson and Gaston, Schulte. 
(10 innings.)

At Indianapolis—
Louisville.................
Indianapolis ...........

Batteries—Cullop and Meyer; Henry 
and Krueger.

At Milwaukee—
Kansas City .......
Milwaukee .........

Batteries—Zinn and Shinault; San
ders and Skiff.

At St. Paul—
Minneapolis ....
St. Paul ...........

Batteries—Harris, Middleton, See and 
A insmith; McQuaid and Collins.

J
OTTAWA, May 30—George Walker 

of Ottawa, claimant of the Canadian 
heavyweight wrestling title, defeated 
Joe Komar of Lithuania, champion of 
Central Europe, two falls out of three 
here last night.

0
4 CHICAGO, May 30—Jock Malone, 

St. Paul,- Minn., middleweight boxer, 
has been selected by the East Chicago 
Athletic Club, to box Tiger Flowers, 
negro, of Atlanta, Ga., in the opening 
of the club’s new open air arena June 5. 
Malone has agreed to the match, it is 
said here.

0CHICAGO, May 30—Hopes of Cosy 
Dolan, formerly New York Giants 
coach, that he would be reinstated to 
organised baseball by Judge Landis 
yesterday, were not realised. Landis 
said “there is nothing to add to what 
has been said.”

1
0

R. H. E.
5 18 2
6 15 1

0Committee Making Final Ar
rangement* For Big Athletic 

Meet on June 3.

3 1
1 1

Want a Roomer? Use the want ad 
page.

...0 0
1 0 0

WATER DEPT. TEAM 
HAS EASY VICTORY

R.H.E. 
3 8 I 
2 7 0

33 12 II 18 9 0
St. John the Baptists—The official opening of the new ath

letic grounds in West Saint John will 
take place on June 3 and every en
deavor is being made to have the open- 
day one memorable in the history of 
sport in West Saint John. The St. 
John the Baptist and Saint John 'base
ball teams have donated their services 
for an exhibition game, which com- 
mence

15* and in */* lb 
VACUUM (AIR-TIGHT) 

TINS

PER
PKG.

A.B. R. H. P.O A. E.
Fitzgerald, C....3 1
Conlon, p., if. . 2 0
O’Toole, 2b., p. .4 1
Moran, lb 
Murphy, If., p„ 2b 3 0

8 0
3 2

2
0R. H. E. 

5 18 3 
8 8 1

1
2 1 0

Shut-out Saint Johns and Hold 
Them to One Hit—The 

Detail*.

o
Barry, cf.
Butler, rf 
Callahan, 3b.... 3 
Melaney, ss

0
0R. H.K 

5 7 2 
11 11 2

# 1
2 0 1 Pat 7 o’clock that evening. sfiLast evening In the City League on 

the South End grounds the Water De
partment team managed to outhit and 
outplay the Saint Johns in

25 5 „7 18 5 7 FLarge Committee
sv. tu « Score by innings:
for the field events of the afternoon Trojans ........................... 0302 6 1__12

”u™ber of en.tr*es is already very St John the Baptists ....310100— 5

rtSSpEE'EE«?«=.Sfc££:
Coombs; inspectors, J. Firth Brittain sX,6'VT t n"™' JfojanS 12 '

and C. O. Morris; timers, K. J. Mac- n 2’ ,?aly 2
Rae, Li eut.-Col. Norman P. McLeod 5? S -P0" baSef’ Callahan, Moore, 
Fred Logan, Elmer Ingraham; clerk of r ’ Maha”7; ,d°uble P ay’ Men
the course, W. E. Stirling- assistant F ey (""““'Sled); left on bases, Tro- 
H. Nixon ; scorer, Harry^Hutton^preM 1™' Vr J,°h\BaP^V’- base on 
stewards. Ray Hansen and T. O’Leary ■ nï’ "^tonion 2, off Kerr 3, off 
official surveyor, G. G Hare- starter P Toole 8; struck out, by Conlon 5, 
A. w. Covey; field doctors Dr F L by *>“"2’ by Kerr 2 by O’Toole 3; 
Kenney and Dr. R. M. Pendrigh ; mar- „ by pltcber’ h-v Conlon, Wiley, Cox 
shalls, P. J. Legge, A. V. Wright J. ?’ £otter- Frazer; wild pitch, Potter 
Griffiths; announcer, Bert Edwards. 2, Kerr 1; passed balls, Fitzgerald 1;

An effort is being made to have the ginning pitcher, Kerr, losing pitcher, 
track in condition for the use of the C?nlon’ Tlme of 8ame; 1 hour, 40 
athletes in training. The new flagpole m*nutes’ Umpires, Finnemore and 
is already in position. The bleachers RowEey’ Scorer, Stubbs, 
have been completed and the dressing 
rooms are ready. Barriers are being 
erected around the first and third base 
lines.

r s'c.if/

1an eight
inning game, making 10 riins and shut
ting out their opponents. Only 
hit was made off the winning pitchers, 
Hannah and Gorman, while the Water 
Dept, found Stewart fo* 13 hits. The 
game was decidedly one sided in 
manner both in fielding and batting, 
and the seven errors by the Saints with 
the large number of hits against them 
was responsible for the score.

iBIG BOUT TONIGHT c
%one

44 HAIR-GROOM” XMcTigue-Berlenbach Bout Was 
Postponed Last Night on - 

Account of Rain.

<! W$AKeeps Hair Combed, Glossy 
Well-Groomed all Day Î

every1
.\8?j ■'/■a- ;NEW YORK, May 30—For the first 

time in 19 years, Promoter Tex Rick
ard stepped aside for the elements 
when the milk fund bouts, scheduled 
for last night were postponed until to-

“Hair-Groom” is 
a dignified combing 
cream which costs 
only a few cents a 
jar at any drug- 
store. Millions use 

7 it because it gives
J that natural gloss

and well-groomed 
effect to the hair— 
that final touch to 
good dress both in 

business and on social occasions. Even
stubborn, unruly or shampooed hair Saint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
stays combed all day in any style you ! Hazelwood, cf . 3 0
like. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also | Kearney, ss .... 3 0
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. ! Mountain, 3b .. 3 0

OTchuB
iter&H

Water Dept — A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Corrigan, 3b ... 5 
Snodgrass, rf, lb 4 
Gorman, lb, p . 5 
Doherty, ss .
Bartlett, cf .
Campbell 2b 
Sparks, c ...
Knodell, If .... 4 
Hannah, p, rf . 4

H2 0
2 mm,14 2 0

4 0 4i night because of rain.
This was the first time Rickard 

compelled to put off a boxing show 
since his first promotion, the Gans- 
Nelson match at Gold Field, Nevada 
on Sept. 2, 1906.

„ , „ Tonight Mike McTigue will defend
JOT*.,™ kt MoosePat,l. June 3. his world’s light heavyweight title 
Three classes—-free-for-all 2.30 class, against Paul Berlenbach. When they
u.rf1maCe i A ! 5.a#B“ fll'ed’ K«ces weighed in at the offices of the boxing 
start 2.30. Admission 35c. Grandstand commission yesterday afternoon both 
rce* 19090—6—1 weighed exactly 170%-

\ 4 1 0 owas i4 2 08 1 0
0 0 A3 0 Oy j<nr,W.37 10 13 24 5 2 J -------- —0 2 
1 1
0 ’1 1 3

1 0 
1 0

0
On the day of the meet there will be 

a special marquee.tent for the con
testants and another for the serving of 
refreshments. The refreshments will 
be in charge of L. J. Maxwell and T. 
M. Murphy. A small admission fee 
will be charged for the stand in the 
afternoon and for the ball game in the 
evening.

\2

IEH. Johnston, lb 3 0 0
Lenihan, rf .... 3 0 0

3 0 0
0 0 

10 0 
3 0 0

I

' Noel, 2b 
Peckham, If .... 3 
Logan, c 
Stewart, p

1 •4,0
&/J0

1

DOWNTOWN__
SERVICE 
STATION

25 0 1 21 11 7
.........  0000253 .—10

NEW SCOUT TROOP
Water Dept.

Nelson SL North WharfA troop of Boy Scouts was organized 
at Douglas, York county, this week, by 
LeBaron Bull and E. W. Spurr. The 
troop starts with a membership of 18 
and will be known as Douglas Troop 
No. 1. The Scoutmaster is Ray Parent.

Summary: Earned runs, Water and 
Sewerage, 8. Two base hits, Snodgrass, 
Hannah. Passed balls, Sparks, I; Lo
gan. Stolen bases, Corrigan, Camp- 

! bell. Struck out, by Hannah, 3; by 
1 Stewart, 3; by Gorman, 4. Base on 
balls, off Hannah, 1 ; off Stewart, 1 ; off 
Gorman, 3. Double plays, Campbell 
and Gorman; Kearney and Johnston ; 
Stewart, Johnston and Logan. Hits, 
off Hannah, 1 in 4 2-3 innings; off Gor
man, none in 3 1-3 innings. Wild pitch, 
Stewart. Hit by pitched ball, Sparks. | 
Left on bases, Saint Johns 4; Water] 
and Sewerage, 8. Umpires, Atcheson 
and Morrissey. Time of game, 1 
35 minutes. Scorer, Carney.

League Standing.
Lost

OLD CHUMFREE OFFERING 
SOUVENIR

i

jijreTti«

PîmondI
SAWS uni i

That’s Practical and 
Worthwhile.

Commencing 
Monday, 
June 1st,

OPEN
EVENINGS

June lst-6th
with every single purchase 
of five gallons of gasoline.

hour,

The Tobacco oj^Qualityb
SMachine Knives 1
te> Thcy stay sharp longer. \

SI“ONOS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED

Won P.C.
Water Dept .......
Trojans .............
St. John Baptists
Saint Johns .......
Royals .................

1.000 :
.6671 
.500, 
.000 ;

0
5-30i MONTREAL

VANCOUVER TORONTO

2
2 .000

I
1 1

1

$1.00 in CASH or 
MERCHANDISE

Given Away Every Week by 
Our Weekly Profit Shar

ing Coupon System.
On Monday, June 1st, 

starting a Weekly Profit-Sharing 
Coupon System. With every sale 
we will Issue a coupon. These 
pons will be numbered from 1000 
to 2500. On Saturday, June 6th, 
* number will be shown in our win
dow and the person who received 
during the week coupon with that 
same number on it will receive from

we are

cou-

us
$1.00 in Cash or Merchandise

We have adopted this as a per
manent weekly system and every 
week somebody will get $1.00 free. 

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

The CIGAR BOX Ltd.
TOBACCONISTS

62 MILL STREET - .
19072-6-1
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NEW ONES SHINE OUT

is

STARS FADE AS her nerves so mo
SHE COULD NOT SLEEP OPERA HOUSE-All Next Week Except

Tuesday
The Grandest Programme This Spring

Mrs. Grace Kitchen, St. George, 
Ont., writes:—“After having a severe 
attack of pneumonia I was left in a 
weak and run down condition. My 
nerves were so bad I could not sleep 
nights, and in the day time I had 
terrible fainting spells, caused by my 
heart being weak. Finally I got so bad 
I had to take to my bed for weeks at 
a time, but one day I read about

IMPERIAL MONDAYA SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
THE MASTER-MIND WHO WILL MISTIFY AND AMUSE YOUMany Girls Without Any Previous Experience Get Start 

on Road to Fame, arid Some Jump Suddenly Into 
/ Front Row—Hollywood Invaded. «

CYRIL RICE, New York Roy SingerTHE SHEIK FROM THE FAR EAST WILL APPEAR IN PERSON AT THIS THEATRE 
COME AND WRITE YOUR QUESTIONS.

HE SEES ALL, KNOWS Al l

By LINCOLN QUARBERG
JJOLLYWOOD, May 29.—The invasion of Hollywood by film- 

struck newcomers is increasing, despite the nation-wide 
paign of publicists to discourage their coming. The sudden recog
nition by picture producers of new and obscure talent is discourag
ing the efforts of welfare workers to stem the tide.

Warnings are broadcast dally by 
well-intentioned publicists of the dan
gers and disappointments of girls 
seeking fame In Hollywood, but the 
words barely reach Twin Forks and 
Gopher Prairie before a fresh group 
of luminaries, yesterday unknow, flash 
across the movie firmament.

Youth will be served and scores of 
new faces are being elevated to star
dom, while others, idolised as beauties 
yesterday, are being gradually rele
gated to oblivion.

MILBURN’S
HEURT AND NERVEP1LLS

;'Ss vm imm

i
cam- The Film Sensation.]m

-------PHOTOPLAY FEATURE —___

MAE MARSH
—IN—

“PADDY-THE-NEXT-BEST THING”
rmso decided to try them.

After taking one box I felt a slight 
Improvement. I have now taken live 
boxes, and I have gained 85 pounds In 
weight. I am now more than able 
to do all my own housework as well 
as considerable outside work, 
not recommend Mllburn’s H. it N. 
Pills too highly for those suffering 
as I did."

i

I

FINE Sira IS
HEARD IN CITY 9 ik tmb.

A comedy drama with fascinating Mae Marsh as an in
comparable “Irish Flapper" whose big heart always guides 
her straight as her quick wit turns real trouble ihto great 
happiness; grief into joys.

1
I can- / 52kin§

1?)% BffiFOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTH

z—POPULAR PRICES—
Matinee Daily at 2.15 .... 15c, 25c 
Evening, 1 show only, starting at 8.15 

Prices 25c and 35c

viCOME
EARLY

Instructress at Mount Allison 
Stops on Way Home 

to England.
Sudden Success,

Girls who have had no training 
whatever before the cameras are being 
given small supporting parts in pic- 

Atures and many are being put into 
* leading roles.

The “Cinderella" rise of Betty J[$ron- 
--son from a jpere nobody in filmdom to 

the immortal impersonator of Peter 
Pan, and her co-star, Mary Brian, both 
assigned to leading parts in other pic
tures, is no exception to .the new trend.

Sally O’Neill, an unknown school 
girl, has been given the'leading role in 
Marshall Neilan’s new production, 
“Mike.” Greta Nissen, former “extra” 
girl ,has been picked by Famous Ptay- 
ers-Lasky to play the featured leavl In 
a new picture, “In the Name of Love.” 
Lucille LeSoeur, another unknown, has 
been signed for featured parts in a 
series of forthcoming productions by 
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer.

Mary Akin, Esther Ralston, Con
stance Bennett, Jane Wlnton, Georgia 
Hale, Dorothy Sebastian, Jane Mercer 
and Carole Lombard are others who 
were lifted suddenly from absolute 
obscurity to featured fame. f

i s
::y:S

A GREAT SHOW—YOU'LL BE SURPRISEDMenitobaWoma» Thanks Lydia E. 
Pmkham’s Vegetable CompoundSome Prospective Attractions 

for Summer and Winter 
Seasons.

Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I wm 
a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and I was not regular. 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that 1 had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with mv friends 
and have a goodtime.J was jùst tired 
and miserable always and life iust 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth living. 
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, ao 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got Stronger and I soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when mv babies were 
coming I wad tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly.
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Juat last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was bora fifteen days before mine, 
arid she told me she was not feeling 
very well, her back aches eo much, 
andtiiateheis going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use my let
ter if you wish."—Mrs. Jos. H. KIDD, 
Box 86. Crandall, Manitoba.

UNIQUE II
TONIGHT II

LEFTY FLYNN to “NO GUN MAN." 
Also “INTO THE NET” and 

Comedy, “WIDE AWAKE.”PALACE
Miss Hessell, who sang in Saint 

John this week, is a vocal instructress 
who has trained

MONDAY—TUESDAY 1 Imr

Ramon Novarro
The perfect lover of the screen, as 

Jamil, the Bedouin Sheik’s son.

many of the newer 
group of singers distributed through
out the Maritime Provinces. The 
talented English lady was passing 
through Saint John from Mount Allison 
University to England and her singing 
here was the first time Saint John hes 
had the opportunity of hearing her.

Signor August» Vannini, the Sym-* 
phony Hall maestro of Boston, and 
known generally as the conductor of 
the Boston Symphony Ensemble, as 
well as one of the staff of the full 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, has writ
ten to Saint John to bring his organ
isation for autumn concerts, as he 

a growing interest in this city 
in the high-class musical attractions

Suzanne Kenyon of New York, a 
soprano of international repute who is 
going to Halifax for a series of concerts 
next month, is being communicated 
with to visit Saint John and give a 
number of little recitals. Miss Kenyou 
has for some years been a singing at
traction under the management of 
prominent bureaux.

The Imperial Theatre management 
has received a cable from tthe booking 
secretary of Sir John Martin Harvey, 
England’s most prominent not nr «if 
the old school, seeking dates during 
the Yuietide. Sir John in his Cana
dian tour, which will begin In Halifax, 
Will . play his famous role, that of 
Sydney Carton in “The Only Way,” 
which is a stage version of Dickens’ 
“A Tale of Two Cities.” As a matinee 
performance “The Corsiean Brothers"’ 
will be played, and thf -on 
Shakespeare*» ‘'Richard 
the English actor-knig... 
several years ago in “Garrtdr - „ 
“The Burgomaster of Stilmunde” it 
was considered a rare.treat, but because 
of conditions patronage was not of 
capacity volume. Before final arrange
ments are made for the prospective 
engagement subscription lists will 
probably be opened.

Cyril Rice of Ontario, up to a few 
weeks ago leading voice soloist in “The 
Little Church Around the Corher,” j 
New York, motored through the city j 
yesterday en route to Fredericton, 
where in addition to giving a recital 
lie will look around for promising 
voices for his national hoy choir to be 
token to England for the Wembley 
sKow. Cyril was placed under con
tract while in town for a series of ap
pearances here in the near future.

UNIQUE - Monday

TilStarring—

m LEATRICE JOY,
V M ADOLPHE MENJOU, 

rM PERCY MA^MONT
And Other Celebrities.

Stage Bay

1ALICE TERRY
The heroine of “Searafliouche,” as 

the fiery American girl, In

Jr .

Search For Types.
LON CHANEY 
NORMA SHEARER 
JOHN GILBERT 
TULIY MARSHALL
adapted by

CAREY

senses
Greta Nissen and Constance Bennett 

arc among the few new arrivals who 
had any previous stage or screen ex
perience and turned the opportunity to 
play minor parts into long-term feature 
contracts. The others were selected by 
producers because they filled the de
mand for a new type of screen talent.

Beautÿ, in the conventional sense, no 
longer regulates the producer in picking 
new faces for the screen, x The con
trolling factor in film parlance is 
“type." A girl captivates a certain 
director or producer on the strength of 
some peculiar distinction the possesses 
as a type or personality. She is pick
ed because she fits a certain part and 
not because of any previous experience 
she may have had before the cameras.

New Stars.

'T’HE entire fconntry ii 
talking about this mar

velous new motion picture. 
It will capture your heart. 
It is the screen's best.

Screened in Algiers and'Tunfs with 
Thousands of Desert Tribesmen to 
the Great Mob Scenes.

The frenzied Moslems waited out
side of the mission to massacre the 
Christians, when the Turkish Gov
ernor should deliver them up. He 
gave the word, but a handsome 
young dragoman barred the Way. 
The Governor fired a shot—and 
then—

WÏLSOît

LOUIS RMAYER
PRODOCMO »,y

<Hçto j9

? BOY SINGER AND ORCHESTRA 
Concert Between Shows—8.30 P. M.InZlDi

P E R A 
HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY, rt 
TUESDAY, JUNE 

MOUNT ALLISON 
PLAYERS 

—JN—

o J—Overture—“Masamilta” ......................
2— Songs i (a) “Tally-Ho” (b) “Trees”
3— Valse Poudre .................................... .
4— Songs : (a) “Land of Hope and Glory” (b) “Love’s Old Sweet Song”

Cyril Rice

... .Auber 
Cyril Rice
........P°pyzfrMrith the new star» displacing the 

old, the ranks of the has-beens in Hol
lywood are gradually augmented. Many 
of the cinema satellites whose names 
once filled movie houses are now almost 
forgotten. No deeper heartbreaks or 
disappointments are experienced by the 
small array of unknown girls, hying 
to win fame in the films than an felt 
by the one-time stars who have started 
to slip and are desperately trying to 
keep in the limelight of fame and pop
ularity.

Once on the toboggan, only the most 
untiring efforts of their personal re
presentatives, friends andJprese agents 
can check their fall. K bright new 
star is always favored over one whose 
brilliance Is fading.

Mary Piekford and a few others still 
survive the test of years with fame 
untarnished, but they are only a small 
handful out of the legion of forgotten 
names.

Thousands of 
Igl weak, nervous, run- 
J down men and wo- 

men have increased 
Z their strength and 

endurance in only 2 
weeks by simply building 
up their blood with Nuxated 
Iron. Contains pure organic 
iron, like the iron in your 
own blood. Entirely differ
ent from ordinary mineral iron 
medicines. Does not injure 
teeth Or disturb the stomach. 
On sale at all good druggists.

d night

m!!1

i > 5—Dancing Music—“An Indian Love Call”

USUAL PRICE SCALE FOUR BIG SHOWS<3

“A ROMANTIC AGE” NOTE: “He Who Gets Slapped” is one of the outstand
ing pictorial of the year.v]

A BIG COMEDY SUCCESS s
Between Acts

iConservatory
Artists

Added
Attractions I

»Get Your Seats Exchanged 
Early. Box Office Open From 
10.30 to 9 p. m. ’Phone
Prices ! Orch. 75c., Bah tint i 

rows 50c* batence 35c* Gallery25c.

&*
1363.BUENOS AIRES, May 80.—Three 

brilliantly colored chickens which lay 
purple eggs have been sent to Purdue 
University by Qr. Adolph Holmberg of 
the Buenos Aires Zoological Gardens.

He Broke Ev^ry 
Commandment 
but Two— lMEETS FILM STARS The strangest triangle drama 

ever portrayed. J
Robert Romney of Saint John 

Home After Visit to Los 
Angeles.

Af LAFF TODAY !■■Hate

DONT OPERA HOUSE NOW
SHOWING

MISSRobert Romney has just returned AT THE IMPERIALITfrom Los Angeles where he attended 
the four-day convention of employes 
of a motion picture corporation. He 
was impressed by the splendid equip
ment of modern studios where he saw 
scenes of four entirely differents pic
tures being “shot” at the same time. 
He was introduced to leading stars of 
filmdom and found them most cour
teous. He spoke specially of the good 
comradeship which existed amongst the’ 
motion pictiire actors and said they j 
were ever ready and eager to help onej 
of their number who was “up against 
It”.

THE 8TH WONDER OF THE WORLD

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION” Douglas McLean's Funniest

“NEVER SAY DIE”THE GREATEST ART CONQUEST SINCE THE BEGINNING 
OF CIVILIZATION. RETURN SHOWING.

(POPULAR PRICES 
3 SHOWS DAiLY-3 

tinee 2J0
2 shows, 7.15, 9........ 15c, 25c

PLEASE COME EARLY 
Next Week (except Tuesday) “MYSTERIA” Mind Reader.

Despite rumors and au
thorized reports this won
derful production will be 
shown. -,

6 Reels of Riotous Fun
tr. 10c, 15c

At (he uproariously funny things that happen to rough the 
road to romance—the thrillingest ride ever taken—in a horseless 
driverless, runaway cab—the bee which almost upset the medical 
profession—a howl to every scene.

For the Week-end.

Of the stars Mr. Romney met Sid 
Chaplin, Huntley Gordon, who is a na
tive of Montreal, Marie Prévost, Irene 
Rich, Dorothy Devore, June Marlowe, 
Ruth Miller, the two young daughters 
of Maurice Costello, Helen and Dolores 
Costello, Alice Calhoun, Louis Fazenda, 
Mat Moore, Don Alvarado, John Roche, 
Clive Brook, Gayne Whitman and very 
many more whose narcos he could not 
xecall.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12The 1925 model beauty, as defined 

by Hollywood, is a slim, feminine 
creature, in decided contrast to the 
boyish type that reigned favorite dur
ing the last year. She should have a

Modern Methods.
The experts employed in the cutting 

of the film, titling scenes and directing 
the productions were no. less famous 
and no less skilled than the actors. 
Mr. Romney s^id that while In the 
early days of motion pictures the busi
ness had been in the nature of a “gam
ble" it was now the most highly sys
tematized of all businesses and he had 
marvelled at the attention to detail and 
the completeness of the business sys- 

he saw it at the studios and

26-inch waist, 84-inch bust and bob 
her hair.

j This precise conclusion was arrived 
it in selecting 30 girls from a field of 
500 choice specimens of pulchritude to 

1 support Gloria Swanson in her forth
coming Paramount production, “The 
Coast of Folly.”

Averaging the measurements of the 
high-ranking 30, the beauty experts de
cided that the 1925 girl should "meas
ure up” as follows :

Height—6 feet, 3 inches.
Weight—118 pounds- 
Eyes—Blue-gray.
Age—20 years.
Shoes—4%.
Waist—26 inches.
Bust—34 inches.
Hips—35 inches.
Hair — Golden, chestnut, bobbed, 

shingled in back, but not extreme. .

PILES
RELIEVEDtern as

learnt of it at the convention.

I can give yen certain relief. My 
-bsorption treatment can be 

applied by yourself, right in your 
own home. Forward me your ad- 
dress and I will send you references 
from your own locality and a

FREE TREATMENT
that will give you immediate re

send no money. Let others 
know of this wonderful new treat
ment.

TAXI SERVICE new a

Call Main 4282
SEARLE’S TAXI

Daÿ and Night Service.
LOWEST RATES IN CITY.
City Rate from No. 1 to No. 2 

district, 1 passenger 50c; each ad
ditional passenger 25c. Service by 
hour, first hour $3.00; each addi
tional hour $2.00.

Special rates for Weddings, 
Funerals or bv Day or Trip.

19091-8-6

POKE BONNETTRANSFERS IN BANKS.
The poke bonnet with the matching 

scarf is one of the combination outfits 
ycu see frequency.

I W. J. Williams of the local branch 
of the. Bank of Montreal has been 
transferred to Mount Joli, P. Q-, and 
has gone forward to take over his new 
duties, 
ployed
being transferred to this city.

lief.

NEWEST FABRICS
Among the new fabrics are figured 

ottomans and failles and surahs, the 
ribbed type of silk being very much 
the vogue.

39 ALL BLACK EFFECT
MRS. M. SUMMERS,

■ox 4P WINDSOR, ONT.
who was em-C. W. 

in the
Black satin dresses for afternoon 

branch, is wear arc frequently trimmed with black 
'■we.

J1A”-- Jè
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The Company's New Hone wetaiietly by The Maraifaclwers Ufe
1;

In 37 short years The Manufacturers Life has become 
tremendously strong in assets. The Annual Report for 
1924 shows assets over 327 times those of 1887. Such 
growth is due solely to progressive management and an 
enviable reputation with the insuring public. Among 
the various policies of The Manufacturers Life is one 
for your special needs. Write, stating your age and 
other facts you wish, and we will send you interesting 
literature. «

ASSETS

Dec. Slat, 1887 
185 TtaeswS Dolliri

Dec. 31st, 1934

53 Million Dollars
I

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office. - Toronto, Canada

DONAID MACHUM, rlr^ tch Manager, Saint John, N. B.

Without obligation please «end me copy of your booklet “ Eliminate the Uncertainty." 1 would 
like to carry sufficient insurance to provide a monthly income of $. 
years of age. Married or Single.
Name

-I am.

AtMieee-

■

y

ALSO THE SERIAL 
“The Great Circes Mystery” 

AND FABLES

Queer» Square Today
Everybody is wondering how we do it. Feature Picture, 4 Acts 

Vaudeville and Play for 35c.

YOUNG-ADAMS PLAYERS
PRESENT

“MARY’S ANKLE”
By May Tully. A 3 Act Comedy.

5th Episode Serial
"THE RIDDLE RIDER”

Feature Picture
“FEAR BOUND”

4 ACTS VAUDEVILLE—NO WAITS
Night, J show, Picture starts 7.15 

Young-Adams 8.45—35cI—TIME—
Aft 215, 1 show, 10c and 20c.

Mon.. Tues.. Wed —“THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT." 
FEATURE PICTURE “SHE WOLVES”

Hollywood s
1925 Beauty

nhe

production
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NUXATED IRON
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PARTIES SHOW
Becomes Colonel *

EVINRUDE MOTORS
Easily attached to the 

stern of rowboat or cano< 
ready to take you on enjoy
able outings, fishing and 
hunting trips.

If you love to get that big 
thrill of zipping over the 
water enjoying your vaca
tion, the

1GTH BRIGADE «
vi

,yr
A à

/ Cars Crossing Border Are 
Three Times Last Year’s 

Figures

Lieut.-Col. C. J. Mersereau 
Was Through Great

WTj

3-Cill War /

Mystikum — Europe’s 
Premier Perfume

I ■ ’
ST. STEPHEN GAIN

OVER HUNDRED
SCHOOL TEACHER

IN DAYS OF PEACE EVINRUDElov>5

ITotal to Last Checking This 
Month Is 479, Compared 

With 134.

supplies it. These light and
powerful motors run smoothly and almost as quietly as a well-manned, pair of oars—they 
give healthful outdoor recreation with all the work left

Major M. C. Buchanan of St. 
Stephen Becomes Lieu

tenant-Colonel.

From the leading Perfumerie of Europe comes exclus
ively to the Ross Drug Co., Ltd., MYSTIKUM—jhe mys
tery of the flowers.

A fragrance that makes you wonder—what next? 
Daintiness, distinction, character, romance.

Mystikum comes in the cutest flask shapes. Large, 
$7.50; medium, $3.75; small, $1.50.

■Ip
I out.

IP

[ W McAVITY'SCOLONEL C J. MERSEREAUMore than three times as many 
United States cars have entered the 
province of New Brunswick this year 
as had done so last year up to this 
time and enquiries are being received 
by the score every day for particulars 
as to routes and road conditions, it was 
said this morning by J. Charlton Ber- 
rie, secretary of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association.

Another interesting feature of the 
tourist travel this year, Mr. Berrie 
said, was the number of enquiries re
ceived from local people about routes 
for trips to Quebec, Ontario and the 
Atlantic states of the United States. 
Already at least five parties had left 
here bound to Toronto and Hamilton 
and on down to New York and many 
more were planning similar trips. Last 
year it was the first of July before 
local parties began these long trips.

Appointment of Lieut. Col. C. J. 
Mersereau, D. S. O., Fredericton, to the 
command of the 16th Infantry Brigade, 
vice Lieiit. Col. H. Montgomery Camp
bell, whose term recently expired, and 
the promotion of Lt. Col.' Mersereau to 
a full colonelcy was announced at Mili
tary Headquarter^ here this morning 
by Lieut. Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S, O.

RECORD IN WAR

11-17
King StreetGet ’Em Now 

At Lily Lake
True Flower Perfumes by the same maker are Car- rj 

nation, Lily of the Valley, Heliotrope and Lilac, $1.25. j 2

TOILETRIES J |

Mystikum Bath Crystals, 75c. and $1.75. Mystikum • * 
^ Soap, $1. Astringent Face Lotion, $1.50. Talc, $1.
> Shaving Lotion, $1. Pronto Liquid Face Powder, $1. J I

This adds another to the many things to be found only L*
► at the -0-

mm ;
:JARRE’S trout fishing right at 

the door. For the first time 
anglers will he allowed during next 
month to fish with fly from boats 
at Lily Lake. The managing com
mittee of the Horticultural Asso
ciation announces today that 
face fly fishing from boats Will be 
permitted there on thp evenings of 
June between 7 and 9 o’clock, with 
a view to eliminating some of the 
larger trout, which they believe are 
devouring the 'smaller fish. Fish
ing from the shore will be free, as 
heretofore, but there will be a 
charge of 50 cents a rod an hour 
for the boat fishing, including use 
of a boat The catch will be limited 
to half a dozen fish to each rod.

j 1 Kiddies' Barber Shop-—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

7 i

Open Saturday Night Till Ten
The new colonel was born at Bath

urst, N. B., son of Lieut. Col. George I 
W: Mersereau and Mrs. Mersereau, and 

educated at Acadia University, 
Wolfvilie, taking his degree of M. A. 
from Harvard University in 1908. He 
has taught in several of the schools in 
the province and on the outbreak of 

in 1914, he became brigade major 
of the 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade. 
He was wounded at Ypres in 1915. 
During 1916 and 1917, he was general 
stuff officer at Aldershot Camp, Eng
land and in the following year was 
attached to headquarters of the 5th 
Canadian Infantry Brigade. From there, 
he went to the command of the 25th 
Battàlion and on March 8, 1919, he 
was awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order. Col. Mersereau has

MANY ARE PROFITING BY THIS GREAT :was

IVIontti-End Salesur-

! Ross Drug Co., Ltd. war Better come tonight and take full advantage. Below are 
possible savings, many more on the counters.

mentioned only a few of the

A GREAT BARGAIN IN
MEN’S :

MEN’S SUffS'YEARS COMPARED $1 35 Sport ShoesI'
Following will be found a list of the 

number of permits issued to United 
States cars to remain in the province 
for 24 hours or more, at the several 
points of entry for the years 1924-25, 
up to May 21, with the exception of 
St. Stephen, where the figures are up 
to May 26:

:Vy
Two toned, heavy crepe 

sole—worth $8.50. Yours 
now for

'Bought at a big saving and now 
you have the same chance. Men’s and 
Young Men’s single and double breast
ed styles and snappy sport models, 
Don't miss this great chance.

Men’s Shop—2nd. Floor

1 long taken 
an active interest in the activities of 
the militia and friends who have heard 
of his advance are congratulating him 
on his new appointment.Fox Furs Regular $25

$5.95
1924.

Debec Jet., N. B................. 1
Edmundston, N. B. ■..
Andover, N. B..................... 0
Richmond Road, N. B... 12
C entreville, N. B............... 0
Woodstock, N. B.
St. Croix, N. B. ..
St. Leonard’s, N. B. ..... 3 
S# Stephen, N. B,.

1925. ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAY 30

P.M.
5.01 High Tide .... 5.37 

11.17 Low Tide..
4.42 Sun Sets.. 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

Street Floor0 ALSO PROMOTED
Another appointment that has been 

received with pleasure is that of the 
promotion of Major M. C. Buchanan, ; 
M. C., St. Stephen, to lieutenant Col- . 
opelcy in charge of the York Régiment, i 
Major Buchanan was born at Tay- 
mouth, York County. He enlisted at the 
outbreak of the war and rose to be in 
command of “D” company of the 26th 
Battalion. In 1918 he was mentioned 
in despatches and awarded the Military 
Cross with bar.

A.M.1 18 High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises BOYS’ TWO-PANT SUITS $

Another big special purchase that 
brings a real* saving to parents. Snappy 
boyish styles, neat patterns, high quali
ties.

19 851111.41
78 7.00

For Summer Wear 40
. 1 1
. 20 37

Local News89
Cross Fox Red FoxL 96 197

Reg. $15, $17

Boys’ Shop—<4
Total ...............

Increase for 1925
134 479—v :Brown and Taupe Fox 

$25, $35, $40, $45, $75, $85 
Squirrel Chokers .... $15.00

345 th. FloorIS GIVEN SHOWER

MUCH REPAIR WORK 
ON CITY BUILDINGS

;Miss Gladys William, who is one of
a nov- WOMEN’S SHOP BARGAIN BASEMENTthe June bride elects, was given 

! elty shower last evening at the home 
of her parents, 58 Spring street. Beau
tiful gifts were received by the guest 
of honor. Dainty refreshments- were

ERIC TITUS IS IN 
MUSIC BOX REVUE

;

Hosiery—Mercerized lisle 
in brown, grey, black

Chemise—Pretty pinks
and white with fancy 
top. Sizes 38 to 44. 
Some worth more than 
double

:

:49c.vw
served. Glove s—Chamoisuede 

gauntlet and 16 button 
gloves in’ grey, mode, 
brown. Reg. $ 1.75 for 

98c. 
large

sizes in lingerie bloom
ers, double elastic knee, 
white, sand, pink mauve

$1.19

Permits From Inspector m Saint 
John, Numbering 105, Estab

lish Record.

49c.
:BOYS ARE WARNED.

Policeman Mclnnis captured two 
juveniles for destroying flower beds 
the property of F. E. Sayre, 19 Queen 
Square, after a complaint had been 
made by the gardener, Henry Ward, 
149 St. James street. Mr. Sayre did 
not wish to prosecute the boys and 
they were allowed to go with a warn
ing.

F. S. THOMAS .Saint John Young Man Playing 
in Boston in Irving Berlin 

Performance.

Underskirts- ■f black or 
brown sateen with fancy 
flounce, extra large 
sizes. Very Special 79c.

I
\ on

539 to 545 Main St Mens NeckwearThe value of building permits Issued 
In Saint John during May 1924 was 
much in excess of the value of those 
issued during this May but this month 
was a record breaker in the number 
of permits issued for repair work. No 
fewer than i05 permits for repairs and 
alterations were given out by the build
ing inspector. The largest number is
sued in any month previous to this was 
101. The value of new buildings for 
the first five months of this year is 
well ahead of the same period of 1924.

During the last month two permits 
amounting to $5,500 were issued. The 
value of new buildings for which per
mits were issued in May of 1924 was 
$25,000. The value of permits issued 
this year to date is $431,580 and last 
year for the same period it was 
$120,450.

Bloomers-h-Extra
Saint John people returning from 

Boston report that another Saint John 
boy, Eric Titus, is making a decided 
hit in musical comedy. He is playing 
one of the principal roles in Irving 
Berlin’s third annual Mus'c Box Revue, 
which after its long New York run is 
now playing at the Colonial Theatre at

Work Bags—of fancy cre
tonne with ring handle. 
Made in England. Two 
sizes

Silk and Wools, mogadores 
and English foulards 
Worth much more 

Street Floor
95cBrass Candlesticks ;

3rd. Floor 39c., 59c.DIED HERE
The death of Elsie, wife of Theodore 

Lyons, of Fredericton, occurred on i „ u. rv... , ,Thursday evening at the County Hos- ^ . ,^ ÏÏ 7 bCen ™ 7=
pital. East Saint John. Besides her ^ilv i0m" ,^ar\and has
husband, she is survived by her par- 5777 Pr°?J„Scd "?*" he h?.\now 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Keiley? of . Z 7*^
Kingsclear ;four brothers. Edward, '{ * at‘.ract,on
Coburn, Burton and Wiimot, all of f ment,1,f « 7c r 7 ?perat,c per7 
Kingsclear: four brothers, Edward, Sal.nt John when a, school
S. Palmer, Saint John; Mrs. John boF. "‘‘h members of his famdy, fol- 
Boone, Fredericton; Mrs. Carleton Mil- J™ the 7 t F"d
1er, FlorenceviUe; Miss Beatrice and .™=rchant °» one °Uthe
Miss Arietta Kelley, at home. The ,™"S' * ^w years before Mr. T.tus 
funeral will take place at Springhill, 7V attracted cons.derable at-
near Fredericton. * ’ tentl0n as a Monster.

;

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
>

OAK HALL
King Street

We are featuririg a new line of English Polished Brass 

Candlesticks and the j>rice is only $3.25 a pair.

V
W. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED 9■■■■

85-93 PRINCESS ST. xii4 7 uti
■ !■ TMvi« - -■

CAMP SUSSEX TO 
OPEN ON JUNE 22

■
Wm2 ARE INITIATEDTO WED ON JUNE 15 ■MBSptÜÜIÏI ■Frank H. McHale, of this city, has an

nounced the engagement of his sister, 
Florence Regina McHale, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McHale, 
of Saint John to Frederick G. Giggey, 
of Woburn, Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Giggey, of Saint John, the bed
ding to take place in Woburn on Mon
day morning, June 15. A pleasant 
prise was given Miss McHale last eve- 

Camp Sussex will open on June M ning, when about 40 of her friends in- 
thls year and close on June 30, accord- ! vaded her home* 22 Petdrs street and 
ing to an announcement made by Lieut, I tendèred her a shower in anticipation
Col. H. C. Sparling. D. S. O., at hea*.|0t' t.he ,hapP£ L^ely gifts

, | received and a buffet luncheon was
quarters for M. D. No. 7 this morn|ng. served by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank 
Last year the camp opened on June 23 H. McHale. Miss McHale has been the 
and closed on July 5. but the extra popular young book-keeper of D Ma- 
week last year was taken up by a sum-igee.s Sons Ltdi> for several years She 
mer school. This school will not be wiI1 ]eave s00n to visit her aunt jn

Roxbury, Mass, from whose home she 
will be married on June 15.

■ft
mo; Maritime Santha, Nomads of 

Avruhaka, Have Interesting 
Session—Social Follows.

m ■it/ i? ■m Will Close Eight Days Latei 
Fusiliers Are to Train in 

Autumn.

■
■

n Two candidates were initiated into ■ 
the mysteries of the Maritime Santha, ® 
No. 46, Nomads of Avruhaka, when * 
the annual meeting of the order was ® 
held last evening in the Temple of J 
Honor Hall, Main street. Mrs. George J 
Lemmon conducted the dramatic part ■ 
of the ceremony, assisted by Mrs. F. W. Ï 
McBeth, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. E. A. ™ 
Westrup and Messrs. B-Smith and Reid 
Dunham.

More than 100 invited guests partici
pated in an informal dance which fol
lowed. Wiimot Young, of the Young- 
Ad ams company, who is a Pythian, g 
gave several readings of a high order. ■ 
During the refreshment period, with ■ 
Mrs. George Lemmon as convener, a ■ 
general social time was enjoyed. Those ■ 
assisting in serving were Mrs. H. Bell, ] ■ 
Mrs. B: Smith. Mrs. A. R. Holder, ■ 
Mrs. W. Colwell, Mrs. E. Kincaide, ■ 
Mrs. W. Lowe and Mrs. Reid Dun- II 
ham. The huit meeting of the season ® 
will be held oil
ning in June, when a social hour with 
cards and dancing will be enjoyed.

tl□ rKROEHLER
'Davenport 'Bed lorni die Invisible 

Bed %Qpm \
sur-

T

No One Ever Has Bedrooms Enough for All Emergencieswere

Summer Comfort ■ which explains the vogue of “The Invisible Bedroom.” The only sure, safe way’ to be prepared for the
■ pected descents of out-of-town friends is to have an emergency sleeping space ready for instant use. Choose a 
| Kroelder Davenport Bed from our large stock. They are fully' described on page 3 of this issue.

unex-

held this vear.

on Porch, Veranda and Lawn SOME TO BE THERE.
>\It is known that the 9th Mounted1 

Brigade, consisting of brigade head-, 
quarters, the 8th Hussars and the New 
Brunswick Dragoons will attend this 
year. The brigade is commaifded by 
Col. the Hon. Senator F. B. Black, 
Sackvillo. The 16th Infantry Brigade 
also will attend, including brigade head
quarters, the Carleton Light Infantry, 
the York Regiment, the North Shore 
Regiment and the New Brunswick 
Rangers. Details regarding other units 
that will attend have not been com
pleted as yet.

#As the days grow warm and balmy, 
you look forward to hours of rest and - 
comfort on your summer porch, ver
anda or lawn in one of those comfort
able, roomy

“I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 91 Charlotte Strut.The Times reporter, 
“flour has gone away 
up.”

“The price has cer
tainly advanced,” said 
the reporter.

“An’r they got so 
much wheat waitin’ fer 
£hips up to Montreal 
that they don’t know 
what to do with it,” 
said Hiram.

the third Tuesday eve-

M
HAMMOCKS IN THE MARKET

Supplies of all kinds that go to make 
up the Sunday dinner were in fair 
quantities in the country market this 
morning. Prices remain as they have 
been for the last few weeks. Fowl 
was more plentiful and could be bought 
for 30 to 40 cents a pound. Fresh kill
ed chickens were very scarce and high. 
Lamb was a little more in evidence, 
but the price remains high, 40 to 50 
cents a pound being asked for fresh 
killed. Eggs sold for 32 to 35 cents a 
dozen, and butter 35 to 42 cents a 
pound. Green goods were plentiful and 
there was a fair supply of strawber
ries.

MAUVE
I

62ND NOT GOING.

which we are now showing in strong, 
durable fabrics, in many pretty pat
terns and bright colorings—most of 
them with pillows and concealed 
spreader bars.

Priced from $3.75 to $9.50
Couch Hammocks from. ...... $17.00 to $24.00

$5.35 
$5.65

It has also been announced that the 
62nd Fusiliers will not train at Sussex 
this year. Their training will come In 
the autumn, the dates not having been 
set yet.

9k
1 The New Color Fox Scarfs.

usef V"hat better K‘ft for the bride than a Fur Scarf? Certainly, nothing

“It is so reported,” 
said the reporter.

“I s’pose that’s why 
flour has gone u,” said 
Hiram.

“My dear sir,” said 
the reporter, 
don’t know the first

Louis W. Simms, president of the rudiments of price-fixing.”
Saint John Board of Trade, said y ester . , ^°\ * gUC£s I don’t,” said Hiram.
, h 4 i «.j , I can t even fix the price o’ what Idav. that he expected some further . 4. , , .f wnai 1. 1 , • x. thcr got to sell—an’ when it conies to buv-
definitc word m connection with the in’ I’m stuck every time—By Hen!
proposai to erect a flour mill here Now. if somebody ’ud jump the price About 20 friends of Miss Jean Robin- 
within the next week. He had re- o’ potatoes up a little I wouldn’t mind son met last evening at the home of 

.ceived a letter from the Canadian I’m mighty glad me an’ Hanner alwus Mrs. C. M. Culver, 110 Adelaide street, 
Manufacturers Assoc,atmn offering him takes care to hev enough stuff to fill and tendered her a party in honor of 
to^ write to i déposai and intended the sullar an’ the pantry fer our own her birthday. The guest of honor re-

; „ ' 7 ,7s ,sald 't use summer an’ winter. Thank the ceived beautiful gifts. The evening was
Sclanders °sre ret-irv'of the^H^o'"^ l;ord !_7°body kin put up the price pleasantly spent in games and music. 
T. U „ Z’ • t ,H d "{ ° sunshine an’ rain. They’re about Refreshments were served by Mrs. M.

a aon't * - <w” -

a.[v
more

IExpects Word Soon
About Flour Mill

We have just received some beautiful Scarfs in the new MAUVE color.
V , -a beautiful color, like a light cocoa. The verv newest. They are

beautiful, full furred, glossy skins.
ïy o u

$50.00 and $60.00t\
Other splendid values at $25.00, $4000, $45 00 in Isabella and Cocoa colors.

Couch Hammock Stands Let us store your Furs for the summer.
Couch Hammock Canopies BIRTHDAY PARTY 7ÀJE

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD Since
1859 63 KING ST.•9

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
AEROPLANES FREE

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday we give a Kiddies’ Flyer Free with every Sunday paper. Visit our 
lovely new store. Polite, efficient service. Premium Coupons given also

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, 87 Charlotte Street.

I \ * /
?

L

Mens Shirts
Fine negligees from—Arrow, 

Forsyth and others. 1
Regular to $2 ............ M

Street Floor

Mens Caps
Beautiful tweeds you usually 

pay a lot more for than

$1.95
Street Floor

As Hiram Sees It
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